
largely on foot, to fall prey to 
the skiing Finnish defenders.

Officers To Give Proper Driving 
Demonstration Tomorrow Night

A  vivid and effective demonstra- tloned at Pampa. While 
tlon of the proper driving of an f'cer shows the inoorrec 
automobile will be enacted in a wU1 de
safety crusade premiere to be held During the driving. 1 
at 7:30 o’clock tomorrow night on onstration will be explal 
North Cuyler street in the block a public address system 
between Kingsmlll and Poster. The on the marquee of thi 
street will be blocked o ff for the theater, with C. D. We 
event. Highway patrol member

Pampa police. Gray county peace here at Pampa with St. 
officers, and the Texas Highway commentator, speaking 
patrol are cooperating in bringing front of the theater, 
to the people of Pampa valuable District Attorney Cliffi 
instruction of how an automobile will make a brief talk on 
should be operated. status of drunken drivln

While the entire demonstration Cal Rose Is to talk on U 
will last only a half-hour it will ‘T h e  Drunken Driver 
be a complete lesson, showing IB Dangerous Than a Crtml 
units in proper driving. Including Captain Jim lin e  of tl 
such instructions as how to cor- Highway patrol, Amarillo, 
rectly back a car from the curb, cuss “Alcohol and Oasollr 
how to stop at street Intersections, Mix.”  
use of signals, what to do when Prise Winning Safety 
approaching another car. After the demonstratloi

West Te Explain Demonstration will have an opportunity i
There will be two automobiles two-reel Metro - Gold win 

used in the demonstration. One motion picture “Drunk 
will be driven by W. O. Dillman, The film presents in 
Pampa police offloer, the other by manner facts and figures 
Byron I*  St. Clair, Texas High- from actual police record 
way patrol member who la sta- Driving" dramatises a tyj

Temperatures 
In Pampa •  w o w  •  •  •

Lester Aldrich, director o f the 
Messiah which will be sung at the 
Methodist church tonight, and he 
said that that Messiah solo, “He 
Was Despised,“ favorite of so many 
people, will be sung tonight by 
Mrs. L. C. Smith Who to visiting in 
the Panhandle. She has a deep con
tralto voice and sang the aria for 
years Mr. Aldrich contacted Mrs. 
Smith yesterday? I t  was feared for 
a while that the aria would not be

6 p. m. Wednesday 
0 p. ro. Wednesday
MMntfttf __________ _
ß a. m. Today —Coach Odus Mitchell receiving 

congratulations on thè birth of his 
fourth child yesterday. The baby 
weighed five pounds and IP ounces, 
and was named Margaret McRae. 
The Mitchells now have two sons 
and two daughters.

era Gurley’s

■

—................

Good EveningThe Weather
p a m p a  New sWest Texas: Fair, warmer 

in north and east portions to- 
; night, Friday fair.

M u rder itse lf is post all ex- I 
p iation  the greatest crime, 
which nature abhors. j
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Mayor Thanks Pampans For Confidence At Dedication Of Waterworks

SHELL-TORN WARSHIP MAY DEFY BLOCKADE
Ample Water 
Supply For 
City Assured

Project History 
Recalled By Carr 
At Dedication
Pampa today celebrated the 

rempletfam of a »250,000 Public 
Works administration project that 
assures the city of an ample water 
supply, In a program held at IB 
o’etosk this morning at the Pampa 
waterworks on North Ward street. 
Mayor E. 8. Carr was the princi

pal speaker at the dedicatory pro- 
rram, at which Parris Oden, presi
dent of the Board of City Develop- 
ment, was master of ceremonies.

In his speech.1 Mayor Carr told 
(lie citizens of Pampa “you can be 
Uigtly nroud that you have In this 

. land that has been stricken with 
drought for the past two years, a 
water system that ranks with the 
best, and one that produces water 
approved In aU respects by your 
state health department. And I say 
to you to use this water for your 
interest and your benefit in the 
yefua to come.”

Recalling the history of the proj
ect, the mayor said:

"The city commission, in com
mencing this project, was acting as 
your agent and your servant, and 
was attempting to do that which 
would prove beneficial to the com- 

i, muntty as a whole.
Oaapermtlve Spirit Praised 

“ It  was in this spirit that the 
. matter was submitted to you for 

- approval in the form of a bond 
n. We o f the commission 
you for your vote o f oonfi- 
in that «lection and far the 

approval of our efforts to recur*“*

See MAYOR CARR, Page 5

For Concert Hero 
Sunday Announced

Members of the Pampa High 
school and civic orchestra which 
will give »  Christmas concert Sun
day afternoon at the high school 
auditorium at 3 o’clock were an
nounced today by Herbert L. Miller, 
director.

Personnel of the orchestra fol- 
iohrs:

Violins. Winona Wise, Margaret 
Bnrtin, Norma Lee Lane. Mary La
marr. Jimma Searcy, Mary Dean 
Wilkinson. Russell Roof. Clarence 
Simmons. Jackie Fletcher. Bill 
Simms; vlollncello. Fred Burdick: 
contrabass, Jack Green; flutes. Ma
rion Reichling. Foster Fletcher: 
oboe, Joe Carglle; clarinets, J. I. 
Howard. Clarence Coffin. John 

„ Humphreys, Faye Miller, Cora Lee 
Ckrglll; saxophone, Mildred Martin; 
trumpets. Bob Thomas, Bill Revard, 
Carl F. Hills; trombone, Charles 
Bryan; baritone, Douglas Stark; 

* sousaphone, Joe Nelson; tympanl, 
Sherman Gray; piano, Maybelle 
Tfcyior.

The concert will be the first ever 
given in Pampa by a Pampa sym
phony orchestra. This to the first 
year of the orchestra. I t  was organ
ized at the beginning of the school 
term. Despite the fact that more 
violinists, cellists and basses are 
needed, and that there is a total 
lack of violas, the concert should 
produce interesting music, observers 
said. Tbe News recently presented 
two cellos and a contrabass to the 
orchestra. A  performer for the bass 

■* has been found, but not for the 
cellos. Mr. Burdick plays his own 

’ ,

Firemen Don't Need 
Any More Ttys

Pampans are asked by Fire Chief 
Ben Whit? not to take any more 
toys to the fire station to be re
paired for the annual Christmas tree 
for the needy children of the city. 
The firemen have all the toys they 

•v can possibly repair before the 
Christmas tree which will be the 
afternoon of December a*, spon- 

a  a sored by the Red Cross chapter and 
the American Legion.

All toys already repaired have been 
delivered to the city hall. There are 

| more large toys such as tricycles,
wagons, games, etc., than ever be- 
f  t *. Chief While revealed today.

Anyone having toys that can be 
repaired are urged to lay them 
away until next year when they’ll 
be needtd.

Ooodyear Shoe
Parlor. 1MH W  V

p and Shine 
r. D. W. Bas-

GHOST ARMIES' BATTLE FOR FINLAND IN SNOW

Troops
White war rages across the 

Arctic snow where Finns and 
Russians clash In bitter cold of 
long northern nights. Finnish 
soldiers, left, have taken a 
camouflage tip from the polar 
bear wearing white to become 
virtually Invisible against the 
snow. Only a few Soviet troops 
use the light garb, above. Those 
that have not make easy targets 
In their dark garments. Finns 
have held the upper hand be
cause they are better trained In 
the broken field fighting necea- 
saiy on the frigid wastes. 'Be
cause mechanized armies cannot 
advance as a unit across the

Large Crowd 
Expected At 
Nearo Game

Something that’s never happened 
in Pampa before will take place Fri
day afternoon at 3 o’clock, at Har
vester field, and Pampans are In
vited. urged and even commanded 
to be on hand. The something Is 
a football game between two negro 
teams.

The teams will be composed of 
men. not boys, from Pampa and 
Amarillo. TTie game Is being spon
sored by the Pampa Kerley-Cross- 
man American Legion post and pro
ceeds will be add, d to the post’s 
Goodfellow fund. Admission will be 
40 cents for adults, 25 cents for 
students, with children under 12 
admitted free if accompanied by a 
parent.

Coaches Tom Dever and ‘ Doc’’ 
Ross have a bunch of boys who have 
played football in high schools and 
they hope to drub the Amarillo ne
groes who, it was learned by grape
vine report today, have Imported 
several stars for the game.

The air Is likely to be filled with 
footballs as “Doodle Bug” Duke 
flips passes to “Sticky Fingers” 
Berry, a 125-pound pass-snagging 
end, and "Strut” Briggs, the other 
end.

High School Stars
There will be two Jackson bro

thers on the team and they played 
several years of football at Crescent. 
Okla. The quarterback, “Flash” 
Buntln, played at Temple and Duke 
starred at Vernon.

The Amarillo lineup was not 
available today.

A  sidelight of the game will be 

See LARGE CROWS. Page 5

Thousands Will Hear 
'Messiah’ Tonight
Injuries Fatal 
To Joe Holland

Joe Holland, Jr., 24, Injured when 
his car overturned two miles north 
of Lefors Sunday night, died at 10 
o'clock this morning In a local hos
pital. The body lies at rest at Duen- 
kel-Carmichael Funeral home. No 
arrangements for services have been 
made.

Mr. Holland had been a resident 
of Pampa for six years. He was em
ployed by Corbett and Barbour, 
drilling contractors.

The accident happened, accord
ing to state highway patrolmen who 
Investigated, when Holland's car 
ieft the pavement and overturned 
two or three times.

Survivors are the widow and a 
daughter, Clara Jo, and two broth
ers, Curtis and Dean.

80 Killed In Plant 
Blast la Bnchares!

BUCHAREST. Dec. 14 (¿TV-Eighty 
persons were killed and 200 others 
were gravely Injured today In an 
explosion at a cellulose plant under 
military control at Zamesti.

Many or the Injured were feared 
to be dying. Whole families were 
wiped out in their sleep by the 
early morning blast of an over
heated 1.000-gallon kettle of cheml-

A  high fin d  spread the flames 
and carried chlorine fumes over the 
village. •

Many inhabitants fled to the 
woods but numerous families living 
near the factory were snuffed out. 
Among them were the families of 
two factory directors and ah en
gineer.

Thousands of listeners In the Top 
O’ Texas area of the Panhandle will 
hear Messiah tonight, in addition to 
the approximately 700 who will fill 
First Methodist church.

For Rhdlo Station KPDN will 
broadcast Handel's famed oratorio, 
beginning at 8 o'clock.

Singers from several towns in the 
Panhandle will be represented in 
the choir and will sing the solos. A 
delegation from Amarillo will assist 
in presenting the oratorio, and in 
fact most of the soloists will be from 
Amarillo. Emil F. Myers, first to 
promote singing of Messiah in the 
Panhandle, will head the group. 
Several new volceR will be heard in 
the production tonight.

Messiah consists of prophetic por
tions of Scripture, word for word, 
set to music. The prophetic utter
ances concern the birth of Jesus 
Christ, certain of His words, and 
His death, but in the main the words 
of the airs Include the familiar Bibli
cal passages that relate the birth 
of Jesus.

The music is Inspiration, shot 
through with a frenzied ecstasy that 
is not found in any other compo
sitions. except possibly Beethoven's 
and Mozart’s symphonies.

Mrs. May Osrr will be accompanist 
at the piano, Mrs. John Skelly at the 
organ, and an orchestra consisting fo 
several violins, cello, bass violin will 
also play accompaniment. Lester 
Aldrich will direct.

85 In Cast 
01 Operetta

One of the most entertaining pro
ductions of the year will be the 
Pampa Junior High school oper
etta, “ In Old Vienna.” to be staged 
at 7:30 o’clock tomorrow night in 
the high school auditorium by a 
cast of about 85 boys and girls.

Plot of the operetta deals with an 
American pickle manufacturer and 
his daughter who arrive In Vienna 
at carnival time.

Five choruses furnish the back
ground for the plot. The program 
also Includes solos, duets, and other 
groupings of the principals, who 
are Sammy Taylor, Mary Jane 
Davis, Billy Wilson, John Robert 
Lane. Marvin Haney, Harris Lee 
Hawkins, Jim Bob Aulds. Marion 
Hoover, Neely Joe Ellis, Ernestine 
Holmes, Evelyn Aulds, and Bobby 
Joe Dunham.

In act 1, "Remember” is sung by 
Neely Joe Ellis and June Penning
ton. “Pictures by Moonlight”  is sung 
by Ellis, an obligato by Ernestine 
Holmes. “The Time to Say Goodbye” 
Is sung in the Wurtzelpraeter gar
dens, beside the stone wall in Vi
enna. in act 3, the same scene as in 
act 1.

Direction is by Miss Madge Sears, 
Miss Winifred Wiseman, and C. T. 
Hightower.

Personnel of Chorum
The tourist chorus la composed of 

Ada Simmons, Mary Lou I&iloe, 
Polly Moses, Frances Deerlng, Alleen 
Vaughn, Nancy Jane Rlppel, Lillian 
Snow, Anita Andrews, Bertha Mae 
Willis. Opal Moon. Dorothy Wallin. 
Franclne Stockton. Betty Jean 
Fletcher, Betty Lee Thomason, 
Wanda Roberts. Dorothy Stone. W il
liam Heuston. J. C. Hopkins, Wayne 
Hopkins, Alvin Reeves, Gorman 
Snyder, Laroy Simmons.

Gypsy chorus: Freddie Nell Beck
ham. Laneta Beezley, Billie Lou 
Kitchens. Billie Marie Barts. Mar- 
eelene Drake, Clariece deCordova, 
Ruby Kyle, Ursula Jones. Betty Flue. 
Mildred Barnett, Betty Jo Frashier. 
Wanda Davis, Grace Huff, Mary 
Belt. Joyce Taylor, Carolyn Darnell. 
Helen Marie Alexander, Louis Allen, 
Cecil Bowers, Billy Bass, Glen 
Crouse, Wallace Crane. Melvin 
Clark, Richard Dodson.

Waiter and waitress chorus. Na- 
dean Bennett. Juanuta Reeves, Rose 
M. Tarr, Margaret Covington, Doro
thy Johnson, Anna Barnett, Norma 
Jean Beagle, Betty Lou Clifford, 
Shirley May Bone, Mary Lou Auatln, 
B. M. Wilson. Spencer Blake, Junior 
Teague, Billy Dean Lowell, Billy 
Thompson. Jimmy Enloe. Jimmy 
Piles.

Vieneae maidens: Billy Joe Hop
kins. Mauritie Riley, Roberta Lovett, 
Virginia Crawford. Norma Jordon, 
Ruth Chaska, Betty Holt, Alexia 
Brown, Bonnie Me Bee, Marjorie 
Oaylor, Joella Shelton, Betty Henry, 
and Kathleen Epps.

Russians Whipped 
To A  Standstill -

HELSINKI. Dec. 14. (A P )—MB* 
ltary observers reported the Finns 
were In position today to organise 
counter-attacks after stopping the 
Soviet Russian invasion on the 
Karelian Isthmus.

A Finnish army communique 1 
ported last night the Red army 
had been brought to a standstill, 
and that fighting on the Isthmus 
was localized.

On the eastern or middle front, 
the Finns said the Russians con
tinued fierce attacks but that 
counter-attacks cost the Russians 
"great losses." Five Russian tanks, 
five anti-tank guns, four field 
guns and many machine guns were 
reported captured.

(A  Russian communique ffi>m 
headquarters of the Leningrad 
military area said an advance of be
tween 65 and 66 miles Into Fin
land had been made on the east
ern front.

(On the northern shore of Lake 
Ladoga, the Russian communique 
reported an advance of about 
seven miles.

( I t  added that unfavorable 
weather prevented aerial action).

The Finnish communique said 
Russian planes flying above the 
clouds had dropped bombs In the 
vicinity of Hanko.

The Finnish air force, it said, 
made successful bombings and ma
chine-gun raids on Russian mech
anized forces and infantry “ in dif
ferent sectors o f the war area.”

(A  sidelight on Arctic warfare 
came from the correspondent of 
Red Karelia, Russian paper pub
lished near the Finnish frontier. 
He complained that the Finns, fre
quently in stocking feet, camou
flaged themselves In white robes 
and darted out on skis ‘“to shoot 
at our advancing units.”)

League Council Votes 
Expulsion Of Russia

GENEVA, Dee. 14 (¿R— The
League of Nations, by unanimous 
vote of Us cosineil, today expelled 
Soviet Russia because of her In
vasion of Finland.
Four members of th? council, In

cluding Finland, abstained from 
voting on the expulsion motion. 
The others were China, Yugoslavia 
and Greece.

The vote was on a resolution 
which declared that as a result of 
Russia's actions toward Finland 
the U. 8. S. R. no longer Is a mem

ber of the league.”
Unanimous vote of the council is 

necessary to expel a member. Ab
stentions do not affect unanimity.

This was the first time In league 
history that a nation had been ex
pelled.

The council move to expel Rus
sia followed action by the assembly 
condemning Russian aggression and 
asking members to aid Finland.

The text of the council resolu
tion read:

“The council having taken cogni
zance of the resolution adopted by 
the assembly Dec. 14 regarding the 
appeal of Finnish government

“First, associates itself with the 
condemnation by the assembly of 
the action of the U. 8. 8. R. against 
the Finnish state, and,

"Second, for reasons set forth in 
the resolution of the assembly by 
virtue of article 16, paragraph four 
’of the covenant,

"Finds that by its act the U. 8. 8. 
R. has placed itself outside the 
League of Nations.

“ It  follows that the U. S. S. R. 
no longer is a member of the 
league.”

Before the assembly vote, Great 
Britain informed the league that 

already w u  “ taking Htapc to 
enable the Finnish government to 
obtain the material required (or 
their defenses in England.

certain to^xpef 
matte quarter* suggested that for
eign troops idling to allied armies

See LEAGUE, Page 5

Many Pampans 
Decorate Homes

Response to an appeal by the 
Pampa Garden club that homes be 
decorated this Christmas is gratify
ing. according to Mrs. J. B. Massa, 
chairman of the committee. Many 
homes have already been decorated 
and lighted and others are in pro
cess of being decorated.

Many other Pampans have se
cured plans from the Southwestern 
Public Service company where Gar
den club members have books on 
decorating homes from which any
one can secure suggestions and 
plans.

Even persons who don't plan to 
enter the contest for the best 
decorated homes are urged to put 
up lighted wreaths or other decora
tions so that all homes will take on 
a Christmas appearance.

Ten cash prizes, a $20 prize for 
the best decorated home In the city, 
and three prizes in each of three 
district will be awarded. Judging 
will take place between December 
19 and December 28.

The home of Mrs. Ollle Flemming, 
708 South Gray street, was declared 
city-wide winner last year. Division 
winners were: in east Pampa, M. K. 
Griffith, 420 North Starkweather 
street; In northwest Pampa, George 
Dull, 1104 Christine street; in south 
Pampa, J. L. Harrison, 634 South 
Gray street.

Huge Nazi Ship 
Trying To Run 
Ocean Blockade

VERA CRUZ, Mexico, Dec. 14. 
(AP ) — The 32,581-ton German 
liner Columbus slipped out of 
Vera Cruz to the darkness early 
today on what was an apparent

ttempt to run the Atlantic and 
reach a German port through 
the Allied naval blockade.

Also at sea was the German 
freighter Arauca, which cleared 
Vera Crux harbor with a mixed 
cargo of fiber, nitrates and other 
consignments for New Orleans, 
La.

The Columbus, a rich war prize 
if  it falls into the hands of Al
lied warships, obtained papers 
for a trans-Atlantic crossing.

The secrecy of her departure 
was because of the presence of 
British warships patrolling Gulf 
and Caribbean waters.

Representatives of the Columbus 
had given Oslo, Norway, as her 
destination In obtaining clear
ance papers and since yesterday 
afternoon the vessel had been at 
liberty to sail without further 
notice to Mexican authorities.

Wounded Negro 
Dne To Recover

Despite a ballet wound in the 
center of hie forehead just above 
the nose and three other body

gro, is expected to recover. Hie 
condition today was reported favor
able at Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
where he was taken early yesterday 
morning.

Gipson wag shot after he had 
allegedly broken to to the Blue Bon
net Inn on West Brown street. He 
was discovered by George Walters, 
owner, In the kitchen at the tan 
according to police reports.

Walters said he heard someone 
prowling about the place and while 
Mrs. Walters called city o ffice», he 
investigated. Officers Jeff Outhrie 
and J. R. Manning arrived just 
as Walters fired the first shot, they 
reported. Later the case was turn
ed over to Sheriff Cal Rose who 
continued the investigation. No 
charges have been filed.

Germany Admits 
Cruiser's Damage

BERLIN, Dec. 14 (AV-The Ger
man high command disclosed today 
that a Nazi light cruiser had been 
damaged slightly by an underwater 
explosion but had reached a Ger
man port.

In  a communique it said that 
“aside from slight enemy artillery 
annoyance fire in the region before 
the lines between the Moselle and 
the Rhine, there was livelier scout
ing activity.”

(The British Admiralty announced 
last night that a German cruiser 
had been torpedoed and a U-boat 
sunk by the same English submarine 
from which the German liner 
Bremen escaped Tuesday.)

H ie  Bremen, it was officially an
nounced, was tied up in her home 
port, Bremerhaven, after a dash 
from Murmansk. Russia.

Two Crnisers 
Guard Her Al 
Montevideo

36 Germans Killed 
As Graf Spee Runs 
To Uruguay Port
NEW YORK. Dec. 14 (AV-A  

daring attempt by the shell-tarn 
German pocket battleship Graf 
Spee to run the gauntlet at Brit
ish cruisers holding a “death 
watch” outside the harbsr at 
Montevideo, Uruguay, was forecast 
today hi an NBC broadcast from 
the South American sort.
The NBC announcer raid the 

Oerman ship was rushing repairs 
and seemingly desperate efforts were 
bring made to nail out of the har
bor before a time deadline interned 
the Graf Speo for the duration of 
the war.

He also said a reinforced squad
ron of British cruisers was lying to 
wait at the mouth of the Platte 
river, but did not specify the ships 
Involved.

One hint, he said, of the German 
plan was given when the German 
tanker Tacoma, loaded with 900,000 
gallons of fuel oil, steamed out to 
sea—presumably to await the Graf 
Spe? and refuel her.

Also on the broadcast was a man 
who went out into the harbor in 
a motorboat and observed the Ger
man battleship at fairly close range.

The G faf Spee was full o f battle 
scars,” he said.

NBC said that the 30 men dead 
on the Graf Spee would be brought 
ashore late this afternoon and 
buried in the neutral territory of 
Montevideo.

WASHINGTON, Deg. 14 CB— 
Under the United States concep
tion of International law. the 
Graf Spee facet tntornamat at 
Montevideo UdlMS W W A a B r  ' 
wants to risk the open eea with
out repairing the harm dene bp 
British gunfire.
I f  the Oerman pocket battleship 

seeks repair of damage caused tor
factors other than the enemy'» 
weapons, this may be done—provld*
ed it did not Increase her natal
strength.

Within 24 hours after such per
mitted repairs wer completed, the 
Graf Spec would have to learn 
port, or be Interned for the dura
tion of the war.

MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay. Dee. 
14. (AT—The German pocket bat
tleship Admiral Graf Spe«. bar 
steel rent by British guns sad M  
of her crew dead and 8* wound
ed, clung to her refuge today tag 
this neutral port while two of the 
three British cruisers which en
gaged her in a 14-hoar runslag 
battle yesterday mounted guard 
out at sea.
The third cruiser, the crippled 

Exeter, which was knockad out of 
the fight after four hours of can
nonading, limped into the Dio Da 
La Plata to a position 12 miles off 
Montevideo.

It was believed the Exeter wae 
preparing to enter the harbor to 
disembark wounded, but the Ajax 
and Achilles and possibly other

See WARSHIPS, Page 5

Christmas
Carols

Through the Agee

GOOD KING WENCE8LA8 j

‘Good King Wencestag looked
out.

On the Feast of Stephen. 
When the »now la y  round

about.
Deep, and crisp, and even . .  .*

King Wencesla« ruled Boh onto 
rom 828 to 835 and was known for 
biz many kindnesses. La 
it that he and a servant i 
ried meat, wine and wood 
peasant through deep snow, 
page waa overcome by 
found h i m s e l f  
warmed by setting his 
master's footsteps. Wot 
in England in 1852 w n 
l«tb century folk
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Informal Coffee 
Complimente Mrs. 
Donavon Recently

I and presents were givm to Mrs. 
Waters who has been chairman for 
the past year.

A covered dish luncheon in the 
home of Mrs. Ray Barnes enter
tained circle two members.

Mrs. C. W. Andrews gave tire les
son after which Mrs. A. G. Averitt 
presented the meditation and the

rup sang Christmas songs. Mrs.
F. Morton read two poems pre

ceding topics on the lesson by Mmes 
Waldo Frasee. Rex Dlllbecit. and 
J. G. Cargile.

Attending were 13 members and 
two visitors. Mrs. Hare of Mobeetie, 
and Waldean Frasee.

Sixteen men.tors of circle three 
met in the home of Mrs. Joe Gor
don for a program opened with the 
playing of "Silent Night”  on the ac
cordion by Mrs H. H. Boynton The 
devotional by Mrs. Raeburn Thomp
son was followed with the medita
tion by Mrs. H. F. Barnhart and the 
lesson by Mrs. Boynton who was 
assisted by Mmes. M. Kircheval. W. 
Purviance. and J. B. White.

Gifts from the circle were pre
sented to Mrs. Robert Elkins, who 
has attended every W. M, 8. meet
ing for the past three years, and 
Mrs. Boynton, chairman.

At the home of Mrs. Earl Plank. 
Mmes. Raymond Ross, Frank Chap
man. and Ed Wise were cO-liostesses 
to circle four.

Mrs. A1 Lawson opened the meet
ing while Mrs. Frank Shotwell gave 
the devotional and Mrs. Art Hurst 
the lesson. Two topics, "Human Per
sonalities'' by Mrs. Mary Purvis and 
''Fellowship and Money'' by Mrs. 
C. T . Hunkapillar concluded the 
program.

Gifts were exchanged by 21 mem
bers and two guests, Mrs. James 
Grundy and’ Louise Meadow.

Mrs. Leo Southern. Mrs. A. C. 
Green, and Mrs. F. P Reid were 
hostesies to 18 members and two 
visitors. Mrs. Rhoan of Kearney, Ne
braska. and Mrs. Hattie Tinkler, 
of circle seven.

Conducting the business session 
and lesson was Mrs. Carl. Wilson, 
while Mrs. H. V. Anderson and Mrs. 
Kirchman gave the program.

After Mrs. Southern sang "Holy 
Nights.” Mr‘ . H. O. Roberts gave a 
reading, "The Lonely Stranger," 
and Barbara Leitch sang "Toymak- 
ers Dream.”

Next Monday at 2:30 o'clock the 
entire society will have a business 
meeting In the church parlor as the 
final session of the year.

BGK Will Have 
Theater Parly 
On Friday Night

ORGANIST Mrs. N. Donavon 
Hostess At Club 
Bridge-Luncheon

Members of Wednesday Contract 
club were entertained yesterday with 
a colorful Christmas bridge-lunch
eon In the Hotel Schneider with 
Mrs. Neal Donavon as hostess.

The luncheon table was centered 
with two large polnsetta plants and 
individual corsages of holly

Given At Meetings 
Of WMS Circles

.New Under-arm *

Cream Deodorant
safely

Stops PerspirationTONIGHT
Younir Adult Oirintian Endeavor of 

Kind Christian church will meet at 7:46 
o'clock in tho church. .,

Members of five circles of Wo
man’s Missionary society met in th? 
homes of members this week for 
ChMstmas programs and the ex
change Of gifts

Mrs W. D. Waters and Mrs H. 
J. Davis were hostesses to mem
bers of circle one at a meeting in 
the home of Mrs Waters.

After Mrs. W M. Pearce presented 
the lesson on "Available Resources 
fflt Meeting the New Day,” Mrs. 
Eft vis gave the meditation Assist
ing  with the lesson were Mrs. J 
Knox. Mrs. Horace McBee. and Mrs. 
Ed Ward

Thirteen members exchanged gifts

Complimenting Mis. Neal Dona
von who will leave soon for Big 
Spring to make her home, Mrs. H. 
C, Berry entertained with a sur
prise informal coffee in her home 
this week.

Receiving the guests Were Mrs. 
Frank Hill and Mrs. Bsrt Howell. 
Mrs. Hill, Mrs. Berry and Mrs. John 
Weeks poured coffee at a lace cov
ered table centered with an ar
rangement of White flowers and tall 
white tapers. The Christmas motif 
was stressed in decorating the en
tertainment roohts.

A shower of miscellaneous gifts 
was presented to the honoree.

Guests included Mmes. H. T. Kel
ley. Robert L. Freeny, G. G. Morty. 
Bert Howell, Roy Rounsaveil, John 
Weeks, J. 0. Carroll. Verna Puqua. 
Ralph Dutibar. and Miss Patricia 
Pettyjohn.

Gifts were sent by Mrs. Carroll 
Wood and Mrs. Frank Culberson.

A*, a weekly meeting of Beta 
Gamma Kappa in the home of Miss 
Clara Marie Hartell. plans were 
made for a theater party to be giv
en Friday evening for pledges of 
the club.

The members and pledges will 
meet at 7:30 o'clock at Crystal 
Palace and go to the» show in a 
group.

A regular meeting will be held 
next Tuesday In thy home of Miss 
Betty Jo T:wnaend at 7:30 o’clock.

Attending were Mrs. Claudia 
Bruner, Miss Idabelle Wagnon, Miss 
Dorothy Brumley. Mrs. E. L. Mc- 
Carley. Miss Betty Jo Thurman, 
Miss Rose La Nell Williams. Mrs 
Allle Fae Smith. Mrs. Paul Schneid
er, Mrs, Gerald Fowler, Miss Carolyn 
Jo Bruner. Mrsv Freda Barrett, and 
the hostess.

. FRIDAY
Althvan class of First Biijptist church 

will have a Christmas party at 2:80 o’clock 
in the hum» of Mrs. C. Cordon Bayless. 
Gifts will be exchanged. All members in 
service are invited.

B. G. K. Club will meet at 7 :S0 o’clock 
in the Crystal Palace and go to the 
theater in a group.

Study group of Sam Houston P.-T. A. 
will meet at 8 o’clock iti the auditorium.

Horace Maim P..T. A. urth will have 
a monthly mating at 7:80 o'clock in the 
school auditorium.

Clara Hill class of First Methodist 
church will have a Christina* party at 
7 :S0 o’clock in the basement and gifts 
of not more* than 25 Cents Will be ex
changed.

Horace Mann school will have the De
cember Band club meeting at 7 o'clock In 
the school auditorium.

Low Jhfflor G. A. öf First Baptist 
church will meet with Wanda Davis. 811 
West Foster stheet. at 4:80 o’clock.

Girl Scouts of troo& five will have a 
treasure hunt with members of a Boy 
Scout troop as guests.

The annual Lastern Star Christmas par- 
ty will be given at 8 o’clock In the Ma
sonic hall.

Order of Eastern Star will meet at 8 
o’clock in the Masonic hall.

A meetipg of the Rainbow Girls study 
club will be held at 4 o'clock In the Ma- 
co.ntc hall.

Busy Doien Sewing club will have a 
Christmas party for the liusbnnds in the 
home of Mrs. Grant Anderson.

Mrs. Steve Donald and Mrs. Irvin 
Cooler will be hostesses to the Happy 
Hemmers club members and their hilft- 
blinds at a Christmas party.

individual corsages or holly were 
presented to each guest. O ift* were 
exchanged by ths group also.

High score in the games was made 
by Mrs. Roy Roun&avell and second 
high by Mrs. John Weeks.

Attending were Mmes. H. C. Berry, 
H. T. Kelley, Robert L. Freeny, O. 
G Morty. Bert Howell. Roy Roun- 
svell, John Weeks, and the hostess.

Christmos Party 
To Be Given Friday

ft. Does not rot dreesee— dote
not irriute rkin.

ft. No waiting to dry. Gut be used 
right after shaving.

3 . Instantly stops perspiration for 
l  to J days. Removes odor

’  from perspiration.
4 . A pare white, gresrelest, Main- 

less vanishing cream.
ft. Arrld has brtn awarded the 

Approval Seal o f the American 
Institute of laundering for 
being harmless to fabrics.

18 M IL L IO N  lata of Attid 
have boon sold. Try a jar today!

MANY NEVER 
SUSPECT CAUSE By Alathean Class

Alnthean class of First Baptist 
church will have a Christmas party 
Friday afternoon at 3:30 o’clock in 
the home of Mrs. C. Gordon Bay
less. ,

Gifts are to be exchanged by the 
group.

All members in service are in
vited to attend.

OF BACKACHES Home League Group 
Entertained With 
Christmas Party

Horn-? league of the Salvation 
Army members entertained with 
Christmas party and covered dish 
luncheon Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. T. F. Morton, a guest, who 
read Christmas poems, was present
ed a gift and each member placed 
a gift In a box for Mrs. Herman 
Lambrecht from the League. Gifts 
wtere exchanged by the group and 
Christmas songs were sung.

Mrs. Martin, Mrs. Roy Jackson, 
and Mrs. Jack Yentes were award
ed pi lees as winners in a member
ship contest which ended yester
day.

Attending were Mmes. Tom South
ard. Mildred Rochell, Lillie Mae 
Jackson, Jack Mullens, Florence 
Yearwood, Mabl? Brcwn, P a t  
Murphy, Lillie Ulrich, H. D. Man- 
gus, Goldie Qarratt, Flanigan, Bet
ty Jackson, Gladys Jackson, J. O. 
Jackson, Hogester. Janie Jackson, 
Spivey, Bertha Yearwood. C. B. 
Woodcock, Holland. Myrtle Moore, 
Gaskin, Dickerson. Herman Lam
brecht. Ruth Bramer. Gladys John
son. H. D. David. Tommie Owens, 
Nettis Rous ton, Wiley, T. J. Teague, 
Lillian Clark, Jameson, and T. F. 
Morton.

The League will not have another 
meeting until the first Wednesday 
in January.

Mrs. John 8. Skelly, Jr., is to 
play organ numbers at the 
presentation of "The Messiah" 
to be given tonight at 8 o'clock 
in the First Methodist church 
with Lester Aldrich directing.

This Old Treatment Of tan 
Bring« Happy Relief

■ J jW  SuHrteei rrliev* noggins bncknch, 
Wuckly, Ml,» tl,*> dim*over that the reel raiu< 
of thet* trouble may be tired kidiieye.

The kidneys are Nature'a chief wav of taking 
the eaeaaa acids and traele out of the blooj 
Theynnpjetet people aliout ■'! riinta a day

.When disorder of kidney function permits 
Reneaoua matter to remain in your blood, it 
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic pain, 
leg pains, lore of pep and energy, getting up 
nlnteeeveUing, ptiflin.-M under the rvea, head- 
tiae  and dl ft>niv*v Frouuent or scanty pas- 

wRAi smarling and burning sometime 
MOWft there is »oiuethiug wrong with your 
kkltseya or blwckter.

! ^Hf***1 furPills, trfFd ftucffeimfully by million* for over 4C 
jftaf*. .Thny ftivft happy relief and will b«4p th«
lo allies of kidney tubes flush out poiaonout

KPÙNRadio
Program MUMp20th Century Forum 

Has Christmas Party 
At Meeting Oi Club

Twentieth Century Forum mem
bers met in the home of Mrs. R. G. 
Allen this week ■ for a Christmas 
party and meeting.

The business session was conduct
ed by Mrs. E. L. Green, Jr„ who 
read “It Came Upon a Midnight 
Clear" after which Mrs. Arthur M. 
Teed gave “The Night Before 
Christmas.”

Gifts of toys, which were ex
changed by the members, were taken 
to the fire department for needy 
children after the meeting. ____■

Refreshments were served and 
bingo was played with mere toys 
being giv?n as prizes. These also 
were given for needy children.

Attending were Mmes. C. N. Bar
rett. Roy Bourland. Frank M. Car
ter. Don Conley, Gene Fatheree, 
Siler Faulkner, Jr . W. T. Frasher, 
George Friaui. E. L. Green, Jr., J. 
W. Howze. Odis Mitchell, M. C. 
Overton, Jr., W. C. Stack. Arthur 
Swanson. Arthur M. Teed, and one 
guest, Mrs. Arthur Holland of Hobbs, 
New Mexico, a former member.

-VWV vemwa IWIWI gve

THURSDAY AFTEKNOOy
8:80—Fimtl Edition of the New*. 
8:45—Burger Studio».
5:00—Ken Bertnett.
5:15—Know YoUr Public School*. 
5:80— Makers oC History 
5 :4g— Talking Drum».
0 :00—Cornshuckcrs.
0:15- To be Announced.
*»:80-"To be AhnOUnferi.
ti:45- Reflection* at Twilight.
7 :00—Goodnight.

SATURDAY
Junior auxiliary bf American Legion 

will have a Christmas party In the home 
o f Mrs. Hoyt Alien at 2:80 o’clock.

SU MbAY
Business ami Professional Women'« 

club will have a Chris«mps party in the 
¿ity club rooms.

MONDAY
j Woman’s Missionary society of First 
■ Methodist church will meet a t-2:30 o'clock 
Kin the church parlor for a business ses- 
I skin.

Both circles of Woman’s Missionary *o- 
ciety of Calvary Baptist church will meet 
In the home of Mrs. U. S. Sapp, 820 Raid 
street.

Four circles of Woman'* Missionary 
society bf First Baptist church will tpebt 
at 2:80 o’clock. One, Mrs. C. D. MIIKjr, 
5lfl South Hobart: two. Mrs. Perry Gaut, 
North Faulkner, three, Mrs. Floyd Ycagbr, 
Charles Street : four, Mrs. C. H. Gluey, 
907 Ft»her street.

Civic Culture Club will have a Christ- 
| mas party ip the city club rooms at 7 :30 
1 o’rlock for members and their husbands.

American Legion auxiliary will hove a 
j Christmas party at 8 o'clock in the Ameri
can Legion hall.

Woman’s Missionary society of First 
ftaptbt church will meet in circles at 
2:30 o’clock.

Circles of Woman’s Missionary society 
bf First Methodist church will meet at 
2 *30 o’clock.

Both circles of Calvary Baptist Wotnan’s 
Missionary society wjll meet.

McCullough Memorial Methodist Wom
an*» Missionary society will meet.J Thimblettc club will have a Christmas 
party for member* and their husband* in 
the home of Mr*. Clyde Ives, 816 East 

j Beryl.
A regular meeting of Upsilon chapter 

PUT ftbrorlty wIIT tW Hfl®
| at 7:80 o'clock.

for Her private UteWBB.

THIS WEEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

prettify femlne things 
Figvp-e-flatterlng robes 

lacy alios . « « ex
quisitely fine gowns . . . 
panties . . ensembles. 
All she could ask for In 
loveliness. d i

1 :D0—News H t ad libes.
1:15—Sweet or Swing 
1:30—Hit* and Encores—WBS.
1 :45 -Siesta WB8.
2:00-B ill Haley 
2:15—Bmii of the New*.
2:30—Today's Alt tanac.
2:45—Tonic Tune*—WBS.
8:00 -Rough Rider*—WKY.
8 :15-- Borger Studio*.
8:80 Final Kditidn of the Newa. 
8:46—Borger Studio».
G :00—Ken Bennett.
5:15—Sports Ça*t.
t  :80—Air AtlventUYcs of Jimiiiy Allen 
5:45—Talking Drum».
0 lOO 'Coriiahuifkor*.
6:15—To be Announced.
6:30 -T o  be Announced.

L a N O R A

Last times today: Gloria Jean, 
Robert Cummings, Nan Grey in 
“The Under-pup."

Friday and Saturday: Lew Ayres, 
Lionel Barrymore, “Secret of Dr. 
Kildare.”

Sam Houston P-TA 
Study Group Will 
Meet On Friday

Study group -of Sam Houston
Parent-Teacher association w i l l  
meet Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock 
In the school auditorium. ,

Mrs. P. D. Firguson, chairman 
will preside over the program 
which 1? to.. Include a Christmas 
play. “The Word For Christmas.” 

Special numbers will be given by 
Mary Dean Wilkinson who is to 
play the accordion and by Patsy 
Ann Ferguson who will give a 
special reading, “Christmas Carol.”

Las. *imes today: Road show at
traction, "Wages of Sin," adults 
only.

Friday and -Saturday: Charles 
Stafrett and the Pioneer Boys in 
"Stranger from Texas." TUESDAY

H. G. K. club will meet at 7 ¡30 o'clock 
in the home of Mini Hetty Jo Town-
•end.

Beginners department of First Baptist 
church will have a Christmas tree and prtv 
gram nt 2 o’clock in the church. All 
parents are Invited and urged to attend.

A weekly rtioeting of B. G. K. club will 
be h<?ld at 7 :80 o’clock.

Amusii Bridge club members will (le 
ohtertHined.

Order of Rainbow for Girl* will tnoiet 
nt 7:30 o’clock Jjj the Masonic hall.

A regular meeting of Tuesday Bridge 
clyb will be held.

Nazftreiv Woman's Missionary society 
Will meet at 2 o'clock.

London Bridge club members will meet.
Ladies’ Bible class of Francis AvenUe 

Chilrch of Christ will meet at 9:80 o'clock 
in the church.

Happy Hemmers club will meet in the 
home of Mr». Spencer Matlock.

Magnolia Sewing dub members will 
ha o a Chi'wtmas party for their hdft- 
bands in the hotnc of Mrs. Roy Crouch.

Calvary Baptist 
Circles Meet In 
Weekly Session -

Weekly meetings OI both circles 
of Woman’s Missionary society o f 
Calvary Baptist church'were held 
this week with industrial programs 
being presented.

Members of Blanch Grove circle 
met with Mrs. J. H. Tucker while a 
meeting of Knthleen Mallcry circle 
was conducted in the home of Mrs. 
L. C. Vandeburg.

Attending the Blanch Grove in et- 
ii.g were Mmes C. C. ‘Teague, M. V. 
Waldron. J. H. ScaiTJerrV, Gordon 
Smith. Addle Buzbee. Ed Walker, 
and J. D. Hunt.

At the other circle meeting were 
Mmes. E. M Dunsworth, 0. L. 
Prichard, Archte Wilson. J. F.

O'Neal,

STATE
Last times today: William Holden 

and Barbara Stanwyck In "Golden 
Boy,"

Friday 
Autry in

and Saturday 
Mexicali Rose."

CROWN
Last times today: "Conspiracy" 

with Allan Lane and Linda Hayes.
Friday and Saturday: “Crashin’ 

Thru.” James Newell.
Christian Endeavor 
To Plan Program At 
Meeting Tonight

Young Adult Christian End:avor 
of First Christian church will meet 
tonight at 7:45 o'clock in the church 
to plan for the program for Sun
day evening and to make arrange
ments for a Christmas party.

Ronald TVentler is to preside at 
the session.

All members are urged to be pres
ent.

HAKE HER HAPPY 
THIS CHRISTHAS

Road Show 
Attraction

Lounging Luxury 
3.95 to 24.95

WEDNESDAY
Wumen's Council of First ChristlSn 

cbtitch Will have & business meeting lit
2:30 o’ehxik fn the church.

Membwb of WV man's auxiliary of First 
Presbyterian church will meet at 2:80 
o'clock. Iftieh member Is to take ’ft White 
g ift

WoniHii’s auxiliary of 8t. Matthew’s 
Kpiscopal church w'll meet nt 2:80 o’clock.

Kif Kat Klrib ti etnbers Will meet at 
4 il8 o'clock.

Hoim* League of the Salvtitlon AYmy 
will niw« at 2 o'clock in the Salvation 
Army hall.

Laities' blot • Has* cf Central Church 
of C'brist w ’ll meet at 2 :30 o’elhck.

Coterie club ts to have „ 1  Christnras 
party.

Fortney iifg ;
Sam Riley, and Cleo Vandeburg.

Both circles will meet in the home 
oi Mrs U. 8. Sapp. 820 Reid street, 
next Monday f:ir—H Christmas party.

Exquisite qHts of exquisite perfumes 
as only Elizabeth Arden can conceive 

. . .  Two little perfume pins with 
cólo red stoppers, in a tiny boutonniere 

.new exotic perfume, Carnalion, 
pfW anled on a pedestal of flowers.'

VORTH Admission
—ADDED—

"MUSICAL MOMENTS"»
Public Safety Short, 

Horne Power & Horae Sense"

vuilted velvets and taffetas . . . slipper nation . . . Chenilles 
. . . Satin Chamois . . . Velvets and moire taffetas. See this 

glorious collection of gift robes today while selections are 
better.FALSE TEETH

Mrs. George Hostess 
To Afternoon Forty 
Two Club Members
Special To The NK%8 

MIAMI. Dec. W—Mrs. J.'E.'George 
was hostess to members of the A ft
ernoon 42 club m her lidmc oh 
Tuesday artemoon at 2:30 o’clock.

At this meeting the cldb had a 
Christmas true and an exchange of 
gifts. The tree was beautifully deco
rated.

After several gam® o f "42."“ fe-
freshments

that Loosen
Need Not Em barren

Many wearer, of false teeth have suf- 
fof'tkl tva! fmbarr»8smotit because IhCir 
plate dfoimed. sliced or wabbled at 
jhst the wrung time. Do not live in 
fear of this happening to you. Ju«t ftpfin- 
kh a little KASTEFTH. the alkaHne 
(tion^ftchl) jx»wder, on youi  ̂phiU»s. Holds 
falfte teeth nil nr firmly, so they feel 
mors ccmtortabie. Does not sour. Checks 
“plftte fWor" (denture breath). Get 
FASfl'Eh’TH at any rlrthf *to*e.

There's nothing like a parr of

•  'Perfume Pins, Blue G ra s s  and 
Çtfïlam en ôr Night and Day and 
WHifb Orchid . . .  53 75; Carnation 
fierfuma . . . .  i6.7S, »12.50, »20 00.

FATHEREE
DRUG STORE

Bose Bldg. - Phone »40

LaNORAGIFT CERTinCATE
Let hei select her own gift after, 
Christmas . . . she will be glad, 
to do that, and you know she will; 
be pleased because she will get'
just what she needs.

.  THI'KSlJVY
’. tr, will haw a Chri.flTia» 

party and irlft ■“;< hinge at T:80 o’clock
ih th<* IOV ' ill.

Yl Uiik Adult Christian Endeavor of 
Flrpt Lliflstftin church Will meet at 7rl5
o’clock.

Cot^rh’ club .fe *0 have a »lapcc.
Girl Seou6i of troop two will have a 

Chfi: trtifls party at 7 o’clock In the little 
hbttm?.

V  mpa Graduaw Nursea Will go to 
Amarillo (or the 8eeond District cf Tex
as Graduat«- Nuri«» association meeting 
at 7 (tiO o'clock In the North West Texts 
hospital

Dorcas class pf First Baptist church 
will meet for visitation.

Girl Scout troop Seven will have a tfätty 
in the home '¿f Mrs. Husband.

She knows that appearance count« and the well finished 
smartness of Daniel Green Slippers leaves nothing to

Hooded for 
Every Occasion 

ih o

Were rfyved to tuib 
guests. Madarrte.s Martin and Fred 
Cook, members Madatnes c. 8. 8ij- 
ber, 8. E. Fitzgerald. Dan Klvlelien.
J. E. Kinney, J. A. Mead. H. fc. 
'Baird. E. C. Meador, W. W. D&vls, 
John Newman, E. Sides, and the 
hostess, Mrs, J. E. George.

Spectacularly beautiful . . . these 
gown« ahd bed jackets . . .  Luscious 
laoe trimmed georgette and satin
combinations . . . and lacy satins In 
matching sets. Tea Rose and Oust 
Rose.

Vanity Fair

Parka Hood
Two Guests Speak 
At Alanreed P-TA
Special To The NEWS

ALANREED, Dec. 14— Alanreec 
P.-T. ft. met in regular session re
cently with Mrs.

.Jones, Mrs. Howard Reed, Mrs. Seth 
Horn, Mrs. A. W. Coltharp. Mrs. R 
W On. Mrs. R  Reeder, and Mrs 
W. M. Partter.

Hostess Gowns
Arid In Technicolor 

A Featurette

RIDE, COWBOY RIDE
High neck, long-sleeved style. The 
full skirt, finished In slip fashion, 
including narrow shoulder straps, is 
topped by a mesh over-blouse. Black 
and Grapewlne.

Bafbfion 'Logy'

irl K. Ripple of 
. ft, Finley OfPampa and Dr

—STARTS FRIDAY—

Secrets e? Dr. Kildoire'EVERY WEDNESDAY 
AND THURSDAY 
Adult Admissions 
For the Frico off t l l X M A S T E R

Rayon<CTepes 4.00 i
Bolld and TWO- arn n  a,n J g t
Tone Satins S b  QC $ /

Tailored Satin Gowns 
5.00 and 6.00 M

Bed Jackets s a  q  a i
to  Match q>4 01 W >  M

Fitted Lace Trimmed Slips
2.95 ”

Pahtms . . plain and lace trimmed

Simply D IA L  Mixmaster to 
feather-light cakes...creamy-
fluff mashed potatoes . . . -vel
vet-smooth icings, dressings J 
sauces. You have these and 
many more plainly indicated^ 
on the Mix-Finder dial, easy 
to see and to set. Correct mix
ing speed for every mixing; 
need at your finger-tips. Com
plete with i n i c e r 5 2 3 .7 5

Mofhersingfers 
Have Rehearsal
Special. Th The NEWS ,

HOPKINS. Dec. 14—Mother sing
ers rehearsed the Christmas carols 
to be sung at the Parent-Teacher 
mcetlnu December 30, at the school 
building this week.

Mrs. Roy W. Reeder will direct the 
singers and Mrs. O. O. Oiibert will 
be accompanist. *

Slhmt Night" and “It Game Upon 
will be sung

Short Subjects ft News whites ond colors

1.00 to 1 95

Murfee's Inc

—ADDED—

Vincent Lopez ft Orch, 
Choi. Chose Comedy

TOMORROW 
GENE AUTRY 

MEXICALI ROSEJAMES NEWELLft SUPPLY COMPANY 
PHONf 70

the Midnight Clear,” 
by th*,following;.Mrs.
Mrs. Ray Franklin.

The Merry Christmas Störe



talks «•»«* on*' 
vour kiddle, i"D( Little Santo

ur questions * 
wltl like to see

Gifts for the entire family are to be found at CRETNEY'S and each and 
ing prices. Elan now to do your shopping here- 

me— Remember, CRETNEY'Sa delicate perfui saves you money.
•TI« X"*0* Chamberlains

LOTION n  m
REG. SOc j C  k
SIZE V  I

BILL FOLDS
SSL. Q f
$2.50 VALUE V I

ALARM CLOCKS
REGULAR g%«« h Me
VALUE W  V

«  DRUG SPECIALS »
ADLERIKA 18.... 69
CASTORIA Fletcher's 29
HINKLE PILLS f t  7 
PALMOLIVE SOAP 3 -«1 2  
BAYERS ASPIRIN St 49 
MILK of MAGNESIA QUART 39 
DRENE SHAMPOO !£ 60c 34 
BISODOL 49

TREE LIGHTS
COMPLETE

SET
Aa unuiuo! chonc, to for younoH why 
toma el the lovelieit women on two con
tinent! ute only Yard ley beatify aid». 2 
cream i, 2 lotloni, Yordley'i eiqoaite w ap  
and EngfbK Complexion Powder—conve
niently boxed, spacially pricedl Thix !elec
tion lor dry ^ine—another auortment tup- 
plied you if your thin it normal. Ordor by 
skin type—quickly, for our xupplv is limited.

Xmas Tree 
Light BulbsNUT BOWL SETS

Cracker Bowl, 6 picks $1 39 
Complete GLASS COFFEE 

M AK ER .... $1.59GIFT SETS

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SPECIAL LUNCHEON
Breaded veal cutlets with cream 
sauce, whipped potatoes, buttered 
peas, hot Rolls butter. Ice Cream, 
Cake. Roll, Coffee, Tea or Milk.

Lenlheric Sets 
sioo $ m °°

SUNDAY
Yardley Sets

H 3 5  S i n 00
Roast Turkey. Sage 
Dressing, Cranberry 
Sauce. Snow Flake 
Potatoes. Creamed 
whole grain Corn, 
Waldorf Salad. Hot 
Roll», Butter. Coffee. 
Tea or Milk, left 
Cream, Cake, Roll.

SANDWICH SPECIAL
American Cheese with pickle, po
tato chips and double rich Malted 
Milk.

SMOKERS NEEDS
TOBACCO PALMOLIVE SET4 -Y r .-O M

Cummings Kentucky 
Bourbon, Pint ........CRETNEYS SPECIALN w e g l  SIR WALTER RALEIGH, LB. 

[6 3 5 3 ^ 1  PRINCE ALBERT, LB.
GRANGER ROUGH CUT, LB
BIG BEN, LB. _____

GEORGE WASHINGTON, LB.

PIPES Q
A ll $ 1 M  ( 1
V a lu e s  W

THE IDEAL 
GIFT FOR MEN

PIPES
$3.S0 Value

Meadow Brook
Walkers $124  
Pint . . .  I BEVERAGE AIDS

BATTERSUNTHMIC opens the holiday 

festivities with thair "Christ- 

m at Party "—a gleam ing  

gold  free spangled with a 

rad star ami crested with a 

pair o f curly red plumes. 

Within—a trio of Lenthiric 

parfums exqu is— tweco , 
miracls, and A sismtot or
SHANGHAI.

Tom & Jerry Egg 
Nog, 25 Servings

Sparklet
Bottle

PERFECT g if t

Sheaiier Pen & Pencil Sets
Beautifully Packed

Bubble
Bottle

California
Gallon Aluminum Cock 

fail Shaker

CHOCOLATE COVERED 
ma C H E R R I E S

FULL LB. i  
W /  BOx  | §

M 7 0 -S H A V E *re a / ty s h a m  
n o t ju s t a n o th e r c lip p e r

fo r Crisp. Crackling Popcorn

Underwriter 
. Approved

CONTAINS

StamiCremi,tout*wt ISO
Built on on entirely now principle with four 

razor-sharp blades revolving at o tremendous 
speed - ROTO SHAVER is the first rea l electric 
razor. Como in today and try it. See  what 
excellent shaves a  true electric razor con give.

excmtrci h e a l t h f u l >

srr ron rovo r latins
COMPLETE n o
FOR O N L Y ......................5 7 0 '

OTHER SITS t .SS AND 2.0U 
EXTRA RALLS-Sc AND SOc

[Pops corn in • 
niffy in butter' 
or grease.

Just received —  

direct from  the makers Bread
Toaster

k t a n *  tac wkk XvmU. 
■MMlmm Cmeta.l«Mtaj 
and tab . end w n t * r ,r ,* fC H O C O L A T E S

—Am erica's finest candy

A great variety at 25c to  $7.50

ELECTRIC MIXERLady
Dover: WATCHES

< GUARANTEED Mixes, Whips, 
Beats.ASSORTEDCarry Kit 

Ulays Anywhere 
No Aarial Or 
Connections

Package

NEXT TO 
LA NORA THEATRE LA NORA THEATRE

M A K E S  C A N D ID
PIC T U R E  T A K IN G

A U T O M A T IC A L L Y  
Indicates lens and Shutter Speeds

A RADICALLY NEW ELECTRIC SHAVER

C LIP  TH IS  COUPON C U P  TH IS COUPONOn eve ryb o d y  

C h r i s t m a s  l ist
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W ALKER S SIGNET l 49Bonded, Pint

Bourbon DeLux«
P in t ....................

|4 9

FOUR SCORE
Bonded, Quart 2 ”

VAT 69
1 5th

$3 69

I K TAYLOR
Bonded $0 891 Quart . . . . / A
Apple Brandy

Loird's $139
Pint 1
Black & White
B-Yr.-Old $ 0 * 9
Scotch, 5th

Old Angus Scotch 449
8-yr.-0ld, 5th

PAUL JONES
Gallon Bottle Í98

FULL ASSORTMENT OF
DOMESTIC AND 
IMPORTED RUMS

| / j | |

M i ■  4 0 %

Bathroom Electric
SCALES HEATER

Detecto $ 0 7 9  
Junior Me

For Home 
Store, Office

Detecto 29 
De Luxe * f

SI 59■ Up

ltg Mb

5 m
WAFFLE KITCHEN

IBON CLOCK
Fully guaran
teed, double Electric, fully

iron guaranteed
V .

$ 4 1 9
S 1 98
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Refugees Wait For Their Day
In  every nation whose people have opened their 

gMtes, refugees from Europe's war sones are scattered. 
Some are depressed and fatalistic about the fates of 
their nations. A few are indifferent. But most of the 

refugees are fortified by an almost sublimé 
the ancient axiom that right will prevail.

I t  has been a long time since the prospects of 
Anope ’s freedom and progress have been quite so 
black. Some folks say not sinoe the medieval era. 
Qut it’s not quité as bad as that. The whole world 
looked pretty bedraggled book in M U -18 This has 
not beat the first tiroe in recent history Jhat blood
flowed freely and butchery was rife.v>-

The tragedy Is not that civilization is being anni 
hila ted. I t  isn't. The disaster is rather that all the 
«dyanoement that has been made In Europe is being 
suddenly halted. I t  takes a long time to achieve small 
gains; it takes only the time necessary to sign a 
decree to smash everything.

But the people.who have been driven from their 
homelands, forced to accept the hospitality o f frlend- 
her nations, will not soon forget the ideals for which 
they once struggled. The folks who have been left 
behind under the domination of greedy, stronger 
powers will harbor in their hearts a deep resentment 
that will grow ns the days and years roll by.

Nations are pretty much like business companies. 
They must operate under the same set of ethics. They 
must Of Just ns honest with their neighbors and their 
peoples as n business man must be with his customers 
i f  he wants to remain in business.

Occasionally the system of ethics cracks up. A few 
nations may decide that competition must be crushed, 
monopolies established, the people given whatever the 
state wants to give them iif  the way of freedom and 
« v i l  liberties. That happens in business sometimes, 
too. It- happened to a certain Chicagoan by the name 
Of Samuel Insult, whose commercial empire had be
come so vast that it seemed impossible that anything 
Could undermine It. But the Insul network collapsed 
with a  mighty thud.

A  nation cant forever remain dishonest and get 
away with it. As the victims of its atrocities increase 
in unmbers. as their resentment and rage against op- 
pression rises, the rumblings of mass opposition will 
become more distinct, will finally end in a victorious 
putsch for freedom

It may be a long time before international virtue 
asserts itself, fcike a dishonest business man, a dicta
tor can hold a people under his thumb for years be
fore he is driven out. But'eventually, he will be un
seated, Just as the crook in business is finally caught 
because the other business men around him are not 
dishonest and because the people with whom he deals 
Can stand only so much of corruption before they 
balk, v

The Nation's Press
„  MR. DEWEY S OPENING GUN 

(New York Times)
Thomas E. Dewey's opening speech in his cam

paign for the Republican Presidential nomination 
.must have met the best expectations of his weil- 
wishers. He found one of the central weaknesses 
in the armor o ' the New Deal and drove his thrust 
borne. In this first speech he quite properly did 
not attempt to state solutions of specific prob
lems, but raised a basic question: "First of all, we 
must make up our minds whether we believe in the 
continued growth of this country or whether we 
believe we fiavc reached our economic limit.”

In  discussing this Issue Mr. Dewey's remarks 
ygere well-documented. From the report this year 
o f  the Temporary National Economic Committee 
he cites this admission: “The American economic 
macliine is stalled on dead center.”  He comments: 

A fter seven years of lending and spending, seven 
pears o f priming the pump, seven years of pushing 
the accelerator down to the floor on more and 
more and more public spending, seven years of 
warming up the cylinders of the machine with 
m ore than twenty-two billion dollars of new ra- 
.tlonal public debt—after seven years what does the 
New  Deal repair crew tell us? It admits defeat.

Mr. Dewey takes a couple of sentences from an 
address by President Roosevelt in 1932: "Our in
dustrial plant is built The problem just now is 
whether under existing conditions it is not over
built.’’ Herr, comments Mr. Dewey, is the whole 
economic outlook of the New Deal: "The estab
lished plants are all right. But the new plants, 
the new adventures, the new industries, are un- 
neceusary and even possibly undesirable." Mr. 
Dewgy proceeds to dig up a sentence from the an
nual report of the United States Commissioner of 

, Labor in W88: " I t  b  true," wrote.Hie Commission- 
the discovery of new processes of manu

al EE YOV GLAD FOR THE RIOJtT
ICO CHOOSE T

Aren't you glad to have a choice of merchants 
or manufacturers from whom to buy?

Aren't you glad to have a choice of employers 
with whom you may work?

Aren't you glad to have a choice of churches 
you may attend?

Aren’t you glad to have a choice of whether 
you attend any church?

Aren't youP glad to have a choice as to what 
you may read?

Aren’t you glad to have a choice as to what you 
may believe?

Aren’t you glad to have a choice as to what 
you may say or write?

Aren't you glad that if  this newspaper fails to 
carry what you regard as important news, you 
are privileged to have it printed in the letters to 
the editor, or as advertising if  this paper does 
Dot regard it as important, provided it is not 
libelous, with your interpretation as to why it 
was omitted.

The greatest possible choice for each individ
ual was the principle on which this government 
was founded. Now, however, we are educating 
our people to believe In principles and are pass
ing laws which are stealthily taking away your 
right to choose b-tween employers, to choose as 
to what you buy, to chooae what to say, to write, 
to print, to worship.

Certainly one is much surer of getting better 
treatment when he has a choice in buying and 
selling his services than when he has only one 
employer to whom he can sell his services and 
one concern from whom he can buy. That is 
what happens under state socialism when the 
government is the sole employer and the sole 
supplier of goods and services. I f  the worker 
believes he is qualified to do different kinds of 
work, believes he is not treated fairly, believes 
news is not being reported fairly, under state 
socialism, he has no alternative except to ac
quiesce and accept. Under private enterprise, he 
has a right to find any employer in the world 
who w ill treat him better or w ill sell to him for 
less or w ill print what he wants printed provided 
lie w ill pay the cost.

I f  we are really glad for this, every thoughtful 
person should be constantly striving for preser
vation of principles that w ill give each and every 
individual the greatest possible freedom o f choice 
as to whom he dare sell his services, or from 
whom he dare buy, what he dare read and how he 
dare worship.

Up to a few  years ago,#f you believed the price 
of any commodity or service was not as it should 
be, you had a right to try to supply a better 
service for less money

How are we now interfering with the greatest 
possible freedom of choice?

(1 ) The Wagner Law takes away the choice 
of the slow worker from the right of selling his 
services on a unit price basis In competition to 
those in the collective bargaining group.

<2) The minimum wsflgf law  does the same 
thing. It  also takes away your choice as to how 
long you want to work during the week.

(3 ) The Wagner Law  takes away his choice, as 
an individual, from fulfilling an agreement to 
work.

(4 ) The Social Security law takes away his 
Choice as to whether he wants to save or spend.

(5 ) The income tax law fakes away his choice 
of investing all his profits above living costs.

(6) The banking law takes away your right tb 
invest your saving in the safest thing ever dis
covered-gold. .

These are a few of the laws passed in the last 
three decades that have reduced the choices ot 
producers.

The tariff laws take away his choice o f buying 
from those who increase their purchasing power
the most.

Certainly this right to complete choice in the 
pursuit o f happiness is the greatest of a ll causes 
o f true blessedness, o f true happiness.

I f  you are glad for the right of the most com
plete choice, then you should be fighting to 
create public opinion that w ill repeal these laws.

P A M P A  P E R S O N A L I T I E S
— By ALECK SAKOWITZ

HIS T IPS T  JOB WAS 
PieKINô COTTON-BORN 
\S REARED IN 
8R£(?IC EN WD6E,TEXAS- 
WORKED WAN THRO06H 
OOLLEÔE WASHING 
DISHES’ -  WORKED TWO 
TEARS TOR PHILLIPS 
PETROLEUM COMPANY-/ 
CAME TO PAMPA IN , 
1917 WORKED 9 YEARS/ 
A<? PAY MASTER FOR

OT COMPANY— ^  .
"

, HIS HOBBIES ARE 
I HUNTINÔ-BASt BALL 

t r  FOOT BALL-HE 
ATTENDED ’SCHOdlS 
IN BRECKENRID6E © 
ABILENE, TEXAS—

HE 19 THE OWNER OF PAMPA OFFICE 9UPPLY COMPANY- 
PUR0HA9ED PRESENT BUSINESS IN I93fc>- HE IS A MEMBER 
OF .THE KIWANIC CLUB X f PAMPA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE —

Atck

BOYHOOD AMBITION 
TO BE AN AVIATOR— 
MARRIED (ELIZABETH 
CULLlm OF PALLASC
HE ATTENDED NORTH 
TEXAS STATE TE ACUEAS 
ASSOCIATION —

Baa» n WIW irwDi»—

Around
Hollywood

s u r .are will undoubtedly continue, but it w ill not 
leave room for a marked extension such as has 
teen witnessed during the last fifty  years. • • • 
I t  wifi not afford remunerative employment for the 

st amount of capital that has *een created.” 
i‘ t we lucky, comments Mr. Dewey, that the 
who put their money into the early hazard 

o f the automobile industry, or that our radio, mo
tion picture and aviation pioneers never read this

Js no accidental aberration of the New 
Deal upon which Mr. Dewey has seized. I t  is part 
0t a philosophy that has found expression in a 
Score oT measures. It  is at least a partial explan
ation of the whole spending program. That pro
gram is based partly on the assumption that Gov
ernment deficit spending is needed to "compensate” 
tor a deficiency in private spending. Some mem- 

s i the Administration even believe that this 
ciency in private demand has become a per- 

cne. and that consequently permanent 
lic it spending will be needed to "compensate” for 

•uch a policy would lead straight to national 
ptcy. Mr. Dewey declares his faith that tho

of American private enterprise, given an 
can produce employment, generate 

’ purchasing power and set in motion once more 
: flow of commercial venture.

be seen whether Mr. Dewey can 
translate his statement of general 

■tisfactory concrete proposals, and 
He can secure any substantial measure of 

ton

Behind The News
WASHINGTON, Dee. 14—I f  you want an exact 

picture of tlie average American, Hie Labor Depart
ment’s Bureau of Labor Statistics can .fix you up.

Bureau field workers recently made a sample cen
sus in 84 cities and invented a mythical “Mr. and 
Mrs. Middleton" to express their findings.

Mr. and Mrs. Middleton are the average Americans 
They're right in the middle: half of the people in 
America have higher incomes; half, lower.

And what are they like?

HOW REAL MIDDLE 
CLASS FOLKS LIVE

Well, they have an Income of $1180 a year, are 
parents of two children, live in a rented house (pay 
about $19 a month) and spend all but a few dollars 
of their Income on food, shelter and do thing They 
spend about $485 a year an food; tills will buy an 
adequate diet, if they follow the tips of the Bureau 
of Home Bfconomlcs—a pint of milk a day apiece,' 
dessert once a day. and enough meats and vegetables 
to keep them healthy.

They can lay by $48 a year for medical care, which 
means that if anything really serious hits them they 
cant pay far it. They spend slightly less than a dollar 
a week on recreation (including newspapers, movies 
and smokes) and about $11 a year on gifts. They 
spend around $110 a year on clothing, and their sons 
don't get to college unless they work their way through 
or win scholarships.

The bureau points out that share - the-wealth plans 
wouldn't help the Middletons mush. Current earned 
income in the nation is $60.000,000,000; divided equal
ly. it would bring each family $31 a .week— just $9 
more than the Middletons now have.

LEAVE PROBLEM 
UP TO STATES

‘“litis is not a Federal-versus-state lobbying enter
prise.” he says. “We hope to point out the laws which 
act as trade barriers, and to stimulate the states to 
remove these barriers of their own accord.”

It  will be a slow procem. any way your figure it. 
Only nine state legislatures arc scheduled to meet 
next year. Ooonnittae plans to work with the Council 
of State Government« and with the Interstate c

on in 38 state*.

HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 14—Stocky, 
baldteh. mild-looking Dave Kashner 
cracks a whip over Hollywood. He 
makes stars pale with fear and ex
ecutives shiver with anxiety. For 
Kashner uses a real whip, a vicious 
lash that could flick off a man’s 
finger—or da rk  Oablefs ears, for 
that matter.
» A ticklish thing about whip work 
is .that it can't be readily faked or 
its danger minimised. He couldn’t 
be accurate if he stood up dose 
or wielded his wtapon gently. 
Sometimes he must wrap a whip 
around a person's neck or an arm, 
and then the trick is not to cut ’em 
with the lash. But Kashner hasn’t 
injured anyone since he came to 
the movies, nnd that was in 1834.

Like a comedian who yearns to 
play Hamlet, Kasnner is a stunt 
specialist who wants to be an ac
tor. And he does act occasionally— 
usually bare to the waist for the 
display of his muscular torso. But 
he’s genuinely famous as a whip- 
cracker, and the cycle of action 
flickers keeps him fairly busy. 
CUTS CIGARET 
FROM SINGER'S LIPS 

In  “The Road to Singapore” 
there's an exciting sequence begin
ning with a whip dance by Anthony 
and Dorothy Lamour. During It, 
Quinn apparently cuts a cigaret 
from the actress’ lips and clip6 a 
rose from her hair. At the finale, 
she goes over to a table where Bing 
Crosby and Bob Hope Bre sitting, but 
the bullwhtp reaches out and snakes 
her back by an arm. Then there’s 
a crack, and the foam flies frCm 
Mope's beer; another era ok. and 
Hope's hat sails off his head. Crosby 
rises to fight, but the whip curls 
around his ankles and spills him.

These things are actually done 
with a whip. But the man on the 
other end ot It Is Kashner, not 
Quinn.

He remembers, as a kid in Po- 
and, watching admiringly as shep
herds popp'd long whips over their 
flOcks to keep them from bunching. 
BUt he didn’t become realty ex
pert with the lash until about 30 
years later, when he and Douglas 
Fairbanks practiced, as a hobby, be
tween scenes in pictures. Kashner 
had become an atii)ete and gymnast, 
and he became associated with Fair

ies during filming of “The 
Black Pirate." After -that ire work
ed for the star as a  trainer and 
werkout partner; still does, occasion- 
ally, though the elder Doug no long
er trie« to keep quite in the pink. 
Anyway. Kashner didn't teach Fair
banks how to use a whip for “The 
OAucho.”

In  that picture, though, Kashner 
learned something that proved wpl- 
uable to him recently. Fairbanks had 
an instructor from the Argentine 
showing him how to toss the botes, 
(hr weighted rope used by gauchos 
to catch cattle. A few months ago 
20th-Fox had to find a bolas throw
er for one of the Sherlock Holmes 
pictures, and Kashner was their 
man.
DIRECTORS NEVER 
INTERFERE W ITH JOB

lie  commands Respectful silence 
when he gees to work with his 
blacksnake. and nobody ever has 
tried to tell him how to do his 
stunts. “Directors know I have to 

perfectly calm, so they leave 
everything to me." said Kashner. 
No amount o f skill would do me 

any goed if I  couldn’t concentrate. 
I  never think about the possibility 
of making a slip and maybe per
manently disfiguring some milllon- 
dollnr star. i

“Every actor or actress I've ever 
thrown a whip around has been 
scared, but I  haven’t hurt one yet. 
Jbhn Howard was the calmest of 
any; that Was In a whip fight in 
.one of the .Build ;g Drummond pic
tures.”

Akim Tamiroif is bis 
When the actor arried forTtii ffrtt

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
Note to residents of thy Wheeler 

community: Next Monday night 
four Pampa youths áre going to 

stage a one-act play (by invl- 
tation of the American Legion 

there) in the high school audi
torium—and It will be a play 

that you will want to sec. Ken
neth  eftmrarrklmlly consentedTo 

direct the play and rehearsals 
have been underway a week.

The name of the play is ‘Dust 
of the Road." and might be oalled 

a Christmas play. It has been 
produoed over radio networks 

several times. In the cast are 
Katharin- Barrett who is still 

Mr. Carman’s star dramatic 
pupil. Katharine is not only beau

tiful herself, bbt she has a 
beautiful voice and is an accom

plished actress; Jimmie Mose
ley plays the role o f Karthárine’s 

guilty, conscience-stricken hus
band. and John Edwin McCon

nell plays the role of a sinister, 
ruthless, grief-stricken accuser.

Junior Winiams plays tire role 
of an old mAh All have been in 

numerous plays directed by Mr. 
Carman. Also an the program will 

be Pampa s prodigy pianist. Er
nestine Holmes who will be play

ing the accordion. Mrs. Elsie 
Cone dressed as Mitzi Mudlark.

John Edwin McConnell and 
Earl Caldwell, dressed as hill

billies will sing. "New River 
Train," Goto’ Down the Road 

Feelln' Blue," and “Hand Me 
Down My Walkin' Cane,”  and 

tile Stark family, consisting of 
five children all of whom play 

Instruments will play four 
numbers. The program will begin 

at 8 o’clock. I t  will benefit the 
American Legion. Aaron W il

liams. Dick Craig and H. E. 
Nicholson all of Wheeler are on 

the committee.. . . You’ll en
joy every minute of this pro

gram. so come nu t..'. .

Dr.
Morris Fishbein

The human body Is an extraor
dinary mechanism. Because of its 
complexity, all sorts of strange no
tions arc developed about keeping it 
in the best working condition.

It recently occurred to the pro
fessor of anatomy in Cambridge 
university. England, to consider the 
question of physical training for the 

| human body in  relationship to He 
con , ruction. The first question for 
consideration in this regard is al
ways the spine.

The spinal column has been de
scribed as a remarkable piece of 
mechanism. It  is strong enough to 
support hundreds of pounds, .vet at 
the same time 1« pliant and elastic. 
I t  Is furnished with levers and mus
cles and can be bent in every direc
tion.

It grows rapidly during the first 
two years of life, increasing from 
eight inches to 1614 inches. In the 
adult man it is about 28Mi Inches 
long, and in a woman 24'4 inches. 
From birth to adult life the spine 
increases in length three and a half 
times.

Cranium
Crackers

Growth of U. 8.
The United States, as we know it 

today, didn’t alwavs exist. The pres
ent area of the United States and 
her territories were gained through 
continual expansion from the be
ginning of the 18th century through 
1917. _The following list is arranged 
wlthoQl regard to chronology. Rr- 
arrahge the list so that the oldest 
acquisition will be first, the others 
following in proper order.

Texas. Gadsen purchase, Alaska. 
Louisiana purchase. Florida, land 
from Spanish treaty. Panama Co- 
nal Zone. Guam. Mexican cession, 
Oregon. Virgin Islands, Puerto Rico, 
6amoa, Philippine Islands Hawaiian 
Islands.

Answers on Clanifled Page

King Geqrge 44 Today
LONDON. Dec 14 <A>, -K ing

Oeorge VI, in mourning for Princess 
Louise. Duchess of Argyll, who died 
Dec. 3, ebserved his 44th birthday 
quietly today. Even the usual royal 
cannon salute was cancelled.

lesson (in preparation for his role 
in "Union Pacific") he picked up 
a long whip and Without any ad
vice tried to crack it and almosi 
clipped off ope (M his own ears. 
Today, though, Jtashn-r will hold 

cigar in liis mouth and allow 
nuolMOjfifck off the ashes with

“  JR

The Family 
Doctor

Between each one of the bones of 
the spine there is tlsso? known as 
the intervertebral disk, in the cen
ter of which is a soft material called 
nucleus pulposus. This serves esssn- 
tlally the function of a ballbearing 
lessening the shook of contact be
tween the bones of the spine, and 
also permitting them to rotate easily 
one on the other.

Only in recent years has the im
portance o f these ballbearing (je- 
viore come to be fully realized. They 
are delicate, and, if they happen to 
be squeezed or pushed out of place, 
a long-continued pain in the back 
may result. In relationship to physi
cal exerdaes performed 2er health, 
they are especially important.
_ In calisthenics o f the old type, 
teaching df the toes while bending 
over, and twisting of .the trunk were 

,tly emphasized. Nowadays, it isgreatly t 
realised that there may be danger 
to those delicate structures from 
such exercises if ¿hey are taken in 
too energetic a manner. They are 
particularly dangerous tar people 
with long legs and short arms, who 
are likely to put too much strain on 
the spine.

Tire experts who study such exer
cises from the paint of view of con
struction of the ,bqdy are inclined 
to believe that the mobility of the 
spine is largsly an individual char- 
aiclerUilcTTniey f i y  ‘ that the rough 
and tumble of such games an foot
ball. soccer, baseball and criotcet is 
much less dangerous .thfli j qpArt 
drill or organized “Jsrks” of the 
spine. ®

U. S. in  Jeopardy,
vies

jeopard:
been hi our generation and probab
ly pot since its institution.”

The ambassador said thar it was 
net a m att* Of personal desires for 
r W f i i  that should be consid
ered now but a question of “who is 
the best man to keep America cut 
of this thing when the Whole world 
is on fire.”

•He added that he knew lor cer
tain that the i preridfat «¥■> not 
want another term.

He reported to the President to
day on the “general Europ.an situ
ation.”

Earlier, after $ call on Secretary 
Hull. Davies told reporters that 

a  miraele can

Tex's
Topics
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By
Tex De Weese

I f  it’s a musical week-end that 
is your desire, Pampa will have 
plenty to offer the music-lover be
ginning, tonight and continuing 
through Sunday. . . . First will be 
the annual presentation of “The 
Messiah” at *  o'clock tonight in 
the First Methodist church, with a 
chorus of 75 voices from Pampa. 
Amarillo and surrounding towns. 
. . . Then, on Kdday night in the 
High school auditorium pupils ol 
Pampa's Junior High school will 
present their annual operetta, 'Tn 
Old Vienna.“

W W W
In rase it is impossible lor you 

to attend one or both o t  these 
entertainments and you stUI 
yearn for something musical you 
have a chanee on Sunday after
noon at 3 o'clock to attend the 
first concert «1 the newly-or
ganized High school and civic Or- 
ehcetf$. . . .Three three big musi
cal events within a period of four 
days' should be sufficient to whet 
local musical appetites over the 
«H k - e n l

W W W
No doubt you have read about the 

Junior Chamber of Commerce show 
coming up at ‘the Ldtfoio theater 
tomorrow and Saturday. . . . I t ’has 
to do with safety, and in addition to 
the theater's regular program, the 
MOM photoplay. “Drunken Driv
ing,’’ will be $res:nted. . . . The 
regular feature picture will be “The 
Secret of Doctor Kildare." . . . Both 
pictures are hi the category pf 
splendid entertainment ana will be 
offered at the regular admission 
price by the Jay cere, who are sell
ing tickets far the two days 

W W W
FLASH I . . . Tex DeWeese, Of 

The Pampa News, went down to 
ignominious defeat Tuesday after
noon In the race for a directorship 
on the Board of Chy Development. 
. . . DeWeese was among six of 12 
candidates who were sunk by a U- 
baat, . . .  By way of explanation, 
directors for the BCD are voted in 
by members of tbe city commission. 
• • • Nqw. there’s orte that Tealiy 
was bungled by his campaign 
ngMpRer. -r-. . The newspaperman 
kept telling him all along point 
blank that lie “chose not to run” 
at such an inopportune time, bat 
the fellow went right ahead and 
tossed him to the lions.

W W W
But, I  guess It’s DeWeeae's fault 

i f  he has an unsmaft campaign 
manager who doesn’t know any bet
ter than to run him for office wh«$> 
there are ripples on the surface at 
serenity. . . . That may be "cricket" 
all right, but what he wants to know 
Is, who wrote the rule book?

A  W W
And. now that he has been rub

bed out “politically,’’ there is 
nothing much for him to turn to for 
solace except the old proverb that 
goes like this; . . .  “A  little man 
may rattle around in the world a 
long while, but he is sure to find 
his corner, at last.” . . 8o it might,
be said that after Jan. 1, so far as 
the BCD is concerned, DeWeese will 
be the little man who Isn’t  there.

British Wait For
OVm i  M i n s  n i --------h c x e i  n i n e  » ic s itt»»

LONDON. Dec M ()P>—The Brit
ish air force tried oat a new method 
<St scotching the German mine 
menace today.

The air ministry announced aer
ial “security patrols”  had bean 
maintained throughout the night 
Over mine-laying and aircraft bases 
in Helgoland Bight.

A  ministry spokesman indicated 
the system might'become general.

(Helgoland, an island in the 
North Sea, hes 45 miles northwest 
of the mouths of the Elbe and Weser 
rivers, f t  and its bight, or bay, are 
In important link in Germany’s 
naval defense.)

Aviation sources said the British 
planes acted as "watchdogs” to

•  STORIES 
IN  STAM PS

Japan's Many Volcanoes 
Remain Constant Menace

rIE  Japanese live on the edge 
„  of a volcafrio. While this is 
not literally true, it is practically 
io, for there Is no other region 

I f  its size in the world which has 
marly active volcanoes as

Japan
The>e largest and most active is 

Mount Asama, which'has a crater 
100 to 800 feet deep, with per
pendicular sides. Asama erupted

ip April, 1B38, and again 
in Julyrof the same year. Mount 
Fuji, a national shrine, is proba
bly the best known of Japanese 
volcanoes. Mount Aso, on' the 
island of Kyushu, has the larged 
grater in the world.

Japan draws attention to these 
scenic wonders in a new series 
Of National Park stamps, three of 
which are reproduced here. At 
lop is Mount Aso; center is Mount 
Kuju, and below is Mount Aso't 
volcanic crater. »»

So They Say
IN  Denmark there is full una

nimity that our country, in the 
midst cf wars growing out of the 
present unhappy European con
ditions, still must cling to her policy 
of neutrality.

.PRIME M INISTER THORWALD 
8TAUNING of Denmark.

W W W
B Y adhering to the trade policy 

we now foilew, we can throw our 
Influence on the side of economic 
progress and of peace and order to
our own immense benefit—  ___
-SECRETARY "OF STATE COR
DELL HULL.

★  A  *
THERE is now power great enough 

to kill the Finnish spirit.
HJALMAR PROCOPE, Finnish 
minister to United States.

*  ’ *  ♦
I  HAVE frequently denounced the 

throry of planned economy. I be
lieve it leads to a totalitarian state 
in Which Individual enterprise is 
destroyed and all activity socialized 
and directed by an all-powerful 
government.
—SENATOR ROBERT A  TAFT 

(Rep., Ohio).
W *  •*

THE President has said we have 
a rendezvous with destiny. We seem 
to be on our way toward a rendez
vous with despair.
-THOM AS E DEWEY, launching 

his campaign in Minneapolis for 
G. O. P. presidential nomination.

prevent German mine-laying planes 
from taking off. the idea being 
to nip mine-laying at the source.

You and Your Nation's Affairs
TAKING L E F T  TURNS INTO WRONG ROADS

f  By OHS W. DYER
T, Vanderbilt University

The one great problem ot political

«hiiosoplicrs and statesmen has beén 
> devise a government that would 
rertrsto the unthinking massas from 

t a k in g  th e  
I  WMng roads in 

government. It 
was to solve 
this problem  
that tbe written 
Constitution 
was created. In 
substance the 
written Consti
tution was in
tended to be 
and was for 
more than a 
hundred years 
a system of al
most insur
mountable ob
structions built 

: ou ail tl̂ e wrong roads that had led 
Ulzatlon in the pail .to ruin. The 

‘ ectlve of the reaction- 
movement has been to 
tee obstructions In the 

J roads, and rebuild them across 
the rood of consUtbttflhal Indus! i , . 
freedom; to shift the red danser *ig- 
nabTrom the wrong roads to the road 
at safety and progress «ad hang out 
the green lights on oM highways that 
long ago had Been abandoned.

Among the abandoned roads re
opened by the New Deal ere:

1. Government without constitu
tional limitations or restrictlofroThe 
New Deal ignored the Constitution, 
and proceeded to do whatever it 
iiteased. This was the policy of Khi* 
John in the 13th Century, and cif 

> HI in the L8th Century.
ibjection of the judiciary 

the executive. This Was 
George III. In the Dec- 

Independence we find this 
rge against George III: 
ide judges dependent on

cZ J cm
increase of 
572,091 in I!

Ilion today. Another char,
‘ George UI in 4w Declaration 

deuce w»s: “He has 
a multitude of new offices 
hither swarm* of officers to

4. Tbe conversion of a decentral
ized government under which a dicta
tor was impossible Into a highly cen
tralized government under which the 
road to dictatorship is easy and logi- 
a i l

8. Taking the standard money off 
the metallic Basis, the only basis for 
money that has been demonstrated 
as safe by experience, and putting it 
on an Irredeemable, paper basis that 
has baen demonstrated by experience 
as most hazardous.

6. Trying to buy general prosperity 
by giving away billion« of the tax
payers’ money.

7. The federal government in the 
electric I  wer business, tbe real 
•state business, the banking business, 
•te. This is the old socialist road 
Opened by Karl Marx nearly a cen
tury ago.

8. The radical change from the 
constitutional regulation of business 
to the unconstitutional policy of gov
ernment direction and control of 
private business. This is the old Ger
man road of state socialism.

9. The unconstitutional assumption 
by the federal government ofethe 
function and obligation to feed, house 
end clothe the people and supply 
them with Jobs. This is the old road 
Of communism. It was first Opened 
by Plato 2500 years ago.

10. Unconstitutional legislation  
transferring the control of private 
business from the owners to the em
ployees. This is the road leading to 
that radical form of socialism known 
as syndicalism.

Limited space does not permit the 
description of the many new wrong 
reeds opened by the New Deal, as the 
destruction of wealth to increase gen
eral material we«*re. giving away 
hundreds of millions as rewards to 
people for not producing wealth, 
spending billions to stabilize farm 
prices wilhout any appreciable re
sults. increasing the publ.r debt 
twenty-five billion dollars, adding 
from three to tour billion dollars to
the debt every 

In demi 
fact that pi 
on eny of the 

tor

etc., etc. 
on a big scale thr

the New Deal hes 
to industrial

t l j *
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T. B. Grasses 
Te Be Sold 
At School

To supplement funds of the Gray 
County Tuberculosis association, now 
being obtained from the sale of 
Christmas seals, the association 
Saturday will start the sale of

* ^  calls for 
C a lv e rt!

palgn 
the Ci

aOtlROON, RYE, SCOTCH
DRINKERS all agree: Calvert haa 
all the line qualities of a truly 
cheat whiskey. We believe you 
will find it is smoother . . . 
milder, more mellow . . .  it 
tastes better. Because Calvert 
is master-blended!

To please all tastes, give 
Calvert in its gay gilt pack!

C L E A R  H E A D S
IC U A R .H IA D C D  BUYERS]

G A L L  FO R

Calvert

T H E
a  < f t

P E R F E C T 
W H I S K E Y

B le n d e d  W h i s k e y —  Calvert 
“ Reserve" b l e n d e d  r  b is k  e t  —  90 
Ptetrf-—65% Grain Neutral Spirit». Copr. 
1939 Calvert Distillers Carp., N. Y. C.

I, 500 red celluloid double-barred 
crosses In the schools of Pampo, 
Alanreed, and McLean

An additional 4,000 crosses have 
bren ordered. Tire double-barred 
cross is the emblem of the cam- 

_  against tuberculosis used on 
Christmas seal. Crosses sell for 

10 cents each.
Follow up cards are to be mailed 

Monday. Tracing the 2,000 letters 
containing Christmas seals mailed 
out last month.

Another activity cf the association 
this week-end will be a five-minute 
radio drama to be presented at 1 
o'clock Sunday afternoon over 
KPDN by pupils of Kenneth Car
man, high school dramatics teach
er. The play Is titled " I t  Was A 
Week Before Christmas.” "Shadow 
of the Path” and “Christmas at the 
Joneses” are titles of radio plays 
planned for future presentation, but 
dates have not been set.

Tuberoulosia testa of 1.24S stu
dents of Patnpa schools, Including 
the high school, ward schools, Jun
ior high school, and the negro 
schdol, were held at the Pampa 
High school building from 9 a. m. to 
2:15 p. m. yesterday.

W. E. James president of the 
Gray County Tuberculosis associa
tion was present at all tunes dur
ing the tests.

W. B. Weatherred, treasurer, Was 
another association officer attend
ing, and Mrs. Claude Lard, a direc
tor, helped in the tests.

Doctors who tested the students 
were R. M. Bellamy, W. C. Jones,
J. O. Gilliland, R. M. Brown, W  
Purviance. Nurses assisting were 
Mrs. Leon Miller, Miss Ruth Beavers, 
and Miss Jean Camp. Martha Orr, 
high school student, was an as
sistant as were home economics 
pupils of Mrs. Robert Sanford, and 
Mrs. Lillian Blythe, school census 
enumerator.

Alochol, cotton, and needles used 
In the tests were provided from 
the association’s funds.

Directors Meet
' At the board offllrectors meeting 

held at 2:J0 o’clock yesterday aft
ernoon In the country court room, 
Treasurer WeatMerfed reported that 
X-rays cf 40 p-rsens who had tak
en the tests had biyen made. Of this 
total, 36 were from'McLean.

Plans for advancing the annual 
campaign were outlined by the di
rectors, including the sale of the 
crosses, the mailing of follow-up 
letters, and the radio programs.

Present were Mrs. W. I. Gilbert 
of LeFors. school nurse; Mrs. Roy 
Holt, Mrs. L. L. McColm, L. L. Bone, 
superintendent of Pampa schools. 
W. E. James, W  B. Weatherred. and 
Mrs. Claude Lard. The latter three 
are directors of the association, the 
others officers. With the exception 
cf Mrs. Gilbert, all present are of 
Pampa. _

WARSHIPS
(Continued t r v a  Pag* 1)

British warcraft hovered offshore. 
Waiting to resume the battle should 
the German venture out.

The Admiral Graf Spec had until 
midnight (9:30 p. m. CST) to leave 
Montevideo or apply for an exten
sion of her stay.

Langmann this morning prepared 
to request permission that the bat
tle-scarred warship be allowed to 
remain in Montevideo long enough 
to make repairs without risking In
ternment.

While these steps were contem-

C H R I S T M A S
EXCURSION FARES

Have the best Xmas ever Back Home!
The Folks want to see You 

Enjoy a Restful Carefree Safe Trip
Railroad Air-Conditoned Cars

Lowest Round Trip Coach Fares In Years
SALE DATES .

December 19th to 24th Inclusive 
1939. Limit: January 8, 1940 

(Reduction Applies Between All Points)

French merchantman 
a prise tho Nasi warship 

wlum the naval battle 
began, reached port at Ml a. m. with 
passengers shaken by the engage
ment they witnessed.

Some of the passenger« «till were 
Incoherent today.

A  short distance from the en
trance to the harbor the Admiral 
Graf 8pee rode.

MO# Men in Battle
Daylight permitted closed inspec

tion of the Admiral Graf Spee’s 
wounds — two lai-'e holes In the 
bridge area, another astern and a 
fourth at the sow, as well as slight
er damage from shellfire along her 
starboard above ihe waterline, par
ticularly In the engine room area.

On the basis of normal comple
ments of the pocket battleship and 
her adversaries of yesterday, more 
than 2,500 men were engaged in the 
battle. The Ajax and Achilles each 
list crews of 550.

To informed persons it appeared 
that more than 30 days would be 
needed to repair the Admiral Grsif 
Spec. These sources expressed the 
opinion Uruguay would not be will
ing to make an extension of her 
stay.

Uruguayan neutrality regulations 
limit the visits of belligerent war
ships to 24 hours. Should their com
manders then desire to remain long-’ 
er to make essential repairs because 
of unscaworthiness, they must ap
ply for an extension of time.

The cruisers Achilles and Ajax, 
along with the cruiser Sxeter, were 
the conquerors of the Admiral Graf 
8pee—In all, 22,405 tons of speedier 
naval power against the larger guns 
of the 10,000-ton pocket battleship.

Exeter Knocked Out
The Exeter. 8.390 tons, was in the 

battle for only four hours before the 
11-lnch guns of the German war
ship knocked her out of action.

le 7,030-ton Achilles and the 
6.985-ton Ajax hounded the Graf 
Spee for the entire 14 hours- from 
8 a. m„ CST, until after 7 p. m — 
their sl$ ; and eight-inch guns al
most constantly ablaze.

Shortly after midnight the Ger
man minister to Uruguay, Otto 
Langmann, and his staff had gone 
aboard the Admiral Oraf Spee to 
check the damage and casualties.

It was the envoy who made the 
first official announcement of the 
warship’s identity. This was a sur
prize for there had been no hint 
that the Admiral Orel Spee had 
Joined her sister ships, the Deutsch
land and Admiral Scheer in Atlantic 
riding.

The Admiral Graf Spee had not 
been mentioned in European war 
reports since the British-German 
dispute over whether she had been 
hit in the British air raid on Ger
many’s Kiel base, Sept. 4, the sec
ond day of the war.

German Starts Battle
The question of where the battle

ship’s dead would be burled still 
was undecided.

The engagement—the greatest
naval encounter of the war thus 
far—occurred within the American 
neutrality belt and meeh o f it could
be seen from the Uruguayan shore. 
Observers and radio stations gave 
Uruguayans a virtual round-by
round account of daylight portions 
of the fight.

Th » Admiral Graf Spee touched 
off the bottle when she came upon 
the cruiser Ajax Just after dawn 
yesterday. The British warship was 
convoying the French merchantman 
Formosa from Brazil to Uruguay.

Scoot Leaders To 
Banquet Tonight

Boy Socut leaders of the Adobs 
Walls council will gather In Sham- 
rock tonight for the annual banquet 

I which will be held at 7:30 o’clock 
) In the basement of the First Meth
odist church Many Pampa Scouters 

| will be among ¿hose presmt.
R. G. Hughes of Pampa will be 

’ toastmaster and the Rev. Robert 
Boshen. pastor cf the First Presby
terian church, Pampa, will be prin
cipal speaker. New offiesrs for 1940 
will be elected at an afternoon 
business session and Installed at the
banquet-

Several regional officials are ex
pected to attend the meeting.

Mainly About 
People

Phon* Items for thb

Word has been received here of
the death of J. P. Irwin, former 
Pnmpan. at his home in Baton 
Rouge. La. Burial was In Beaumont. 
He was a son-in-law of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. F. Helmick who attended 
the funeral services. Survivors are 
the widow and three sisters.

Mrs. F. P. Hears of M «beetle 1« 
a visitor in the home of Judge and 
Mrs. W. R. Ewing, i

Bertram I. Marks of Providence, 
R. I., is visiting with Mr. and Mrs 
Sam Fenberg.

Sheriff Cal Rose made a business
trip to Amarillo today.

Condition of Mrs. Leo Wilson, who 
has been critically iU. was reported 
slightly improved today.

W. B. Weatherred, president of 
the Pampa Klwanis club; C. J. 
Gelds ton. first vice-president-elect, 
and Mrs. Golds ton, will represent 
the' Pampa club at the annual in- 
stallatioa of officers of the San Ja
cinto Klwanis club tonight in the 
San Jacinto Methodist church.

Census report shows that 933 bales 
o f cotton were ginned in Gray 
county from the crop of 1939 prior 
to Deo. 1. 1939, as compared with 
2202 bales for the crop of 1238, 
according to the December 13 re
port of Royal H. Wilson, special 
agent of the USDC-Bureau of the 
Census, at McLean.

A  marriage license was issued 
Wednesday to Larry Trenary and 
Miss Mary Elizabeth Seeds.

Receipts of the annual sale of 
Christmas seals by the Gray Oounty 
Tuberculosis association Wednesday 
were $56, bringing the total obtain
ed to date to 8331.40.

Holluier Bin 
In AUraipwnpie

Milton Frank (Mike) Hollander, 
55, manager of Radio Station 
KOGM at Albuquerque. N M.. died 
yesterday afternoon in an Al^u- 
qUernu; hospital following an ap
pendicitis operation December a.

Mr. Hollander was connected with 
Radio Station KPDH, Pampa. be
fore moving to New Mexico about 
two years ago. He was glso well 
known In Pampa as a musician and 
entertainer having presented several 
programs here While a resident of 
Amarillo.

Born in Cincinnati, Hollander 
ctlce played baseball far thp Cin
cinnati Reds. Later hie went Into 
theatrical work and from there to 
radio work

Funeral services Were conducted 
in Albuquerque this morning and 
the body was sent to Amarillo for 
burial on Friday.

Survivors are the widow and a 
son. Mike Hollander.

Goodfellows To Upon 
Yule Desk Tomorrow

Placing of a desk of the Pampa
Goodfellows in the city hall tomor
row will mark the start at the acr 
tual "adoption" of Pampa “ lees- 
chance” families for this Christ
mas.

Names of families are obtained 
after they have called at the office 
of Mrs. Willie Baines, county case 
worker. Then the names of these 
families are submitted to the city 
hall desk where Pampa ns may adopt 
these groups to redelve Christmas 
gifts.

Tickets that will entitle children 
to attend the annual Community 
Christinas tree, to be held on the 
afternoon of December 24 in the 
city hall auditorium, can be obtain
ed. starting Monday of next week, 
from Mrs. Baines’ office.

A program for ,whl.e children 
will be held at 2:30 o'clock. Two 
hours later the negro children will 
have their part In the program 
Gifts are to be given at each event.

MAYOR CARR
(Continued from Page 1)

oetter water system for our com
munity.

"The primary credit, therefore, 
belongs to you as the cltlezns of 
Pampa. as does this water system. 
However, there are others who are 
entitled to credit for the accomp
lishment of tlrls project.

“As you know, the federal govern
ment in the past few years lias 
been lending its assistance, so that 
public works over the entire country 
(night be bettered. Pampa called 
upon the federal government for 
that assistance by seeking a grant 
through the Public Works adminis
tration of the federal government.

"The request for that grant met 
with success and the grant was ap
proved. That approval enabled this 
city to have a water system that is 
second to none- in the state, at a 
cost to the city of only 55 per cent 
of the entire project cost.

PW A Given Credit 
"The Public Works administration 

of the federal government is due its 
share of the credit for this system, 
and »peaking In behalf of the entire 
citizenship of this city. I  thank the 
officials and employes of that ad
ministration for the splendid co
operation extended to us in this 
work.

Jones Aided City 
We are also Indebted to our con

gressman, the Honorable Marvin 
Jones, for his untiring efforts to 
our behalf, and I  here and now ex
tend the thanks of this city to the 
Honorable Marvin Jones.

’The contractors and their em
ployes who did the physical work on 
this Improvement are due their 
share of the credit, as Is the en
gineer. Mr. H. N. Roberto. This 
project has been completed with a 
minimum of dtaeentlon and a maxi
mum of cooperation, the trilfe result 
of honest Americanism. Those Im
mortal words, ‘together we stand 
and divided we fall,’ could nevér be 
more appropriate.”

Preoedlng and following the dedi
catory program, music was filfnished 

the Pampa Junior High school 
directed by A. 0- Gox. The In

vocation was said by Rev. Robert 
eh, pastor of the Presbyterlah 

church.
The program was held directly in 

front of the Pampa pumping sta
tion Ho. I, last Unit in the water
works project. On a plntform on 
the parking were seated the honor
ary guests: BB|

H. N. Roberts, Lui
on the
supervisor; Frank Monroe president 
of the Pampa Junior Chamber of 
Commerce; Carl Benefiel. president 
of the Lions club; W B. Weather-
red. president of the Klwanis club; 
B. W. Sherman. Oklahoma City, 
head of one of the four contracting 
firms on the project; Sherman 
White. Gray county judge; L. L. 
Sone. superintendent of Pampa 
schools.

C. T. Hunkapillar. president of 
the Pampa school board; Mayor

Lubbock, engineer
ject; C. Ò. Saner, PWA

Carr; Mrs. Finis Jordan, Public Re
lations cliairman of the Business 
and Professional Women’s dubs; 
L. R. Franks, commander of the 
local V. F. W. post; and Walter L. 
Collard of Port Worth, representa
tive of the regional PWA office.

PWA Repi rsrnlative Speaks
Mr. Collard mat ; a brief talk, 

pointing otlt that Pampa’s water
works system was one of those on 
which a total of six million dollars 
had been spent In Texas, one and 
one-half billions In the ‘United 
States.

Andy Crocker, Pampa water sys
tem superintendent, and W. T. W il
liamson. city manager, were intro
duced to the crowd by the master
of ceremonies.

Following the playing of the na
tional anthem by the band, the 
crowd was dismissed to make a tour 
of the new water supply system.

LARGE CROWD
(Continued From Page 1

a contest between "Frenchy” Huval 
and Joe Roche, game sponsors, dur
ing, the half. It  was rumored today 
that Huval and Roche will feed the 
Pampa Black Oilers If they win 
but should they lose the team will 
have to feed Huval, Roche, and 
nine friends.

The starting lineup for the Pampa 
team will probably be: Burdette 
Briggs. 165. left end; Clyde Bowie,

166, left tackle; William Henry. 156, 
left guard; Junior Mills, 150, cen
ter: Ituebea Bonner. 185, right 
guard; Winford Jackson. 160, right 
tackle; El*y Berry, 125, right end; 
LeRoy Buntin, 145, quarter; Aubrey 
Washington. 150, left half; Leamon 
Duke, 142. right half; Bert Jack- 
son, 165, full.

LEAGUE
(Continued From Page 1

might become fighting volunteers 
for the Finns.

The idea of an international 
brigade for Finland, similar to that 
which Moscow supported In Repub
lican Spain, began 'to  leak cut 
league corridor conversations.

France would be the main source 
of such volunteers, as she is host 
to Polish and Czech units and many 
other foreign fighting men in ad
dition to her own f:relgn legion.

HICHLY PRAISED FOR

BRONCHIAL 
COUGHS!

Immensely superior, a tremor 
over more ordinary re 

say* Doctor.
Spend 4j (»till'Today i t  any 

store for a bottle of Buckley*» C 
Mixture (triple acting), by for t . .
selling cottgfi medicine- -for coughs duo #6 
colds or bronchial irritations— in all wintry 
Canada- Take a couple of doses fgrt « y  
quick, powerful, pungent action spread 
thru throat, head and bronchial tube®. It 
acts quickly—«starts at once to loosen up 
thick, choking phlegm, soothe raw mem
branes— make breathm«* easier. Contains 
no sugar so can be used by diabetics.

Buckley's CANADIOL Mixture now OA 
sale and made in America— acts like •  
flesh on coughs due to colds or brondwt 
irritations. Cat Buckley's CANADIOL M »  
Hire today. Over 10 million bottles aoMt

Wilson Drug: Store—Cretney Drag

----------------j j t t  & K joy tK £ fêt
INCLUDES ALL SEASONS
Warm-up, c h ee r f u l l y ,  to 
Grand Prize—the beer that's 
always refreshing. It« exhil- 
eratlng goodness, its smooth 
zestful flavor, is 
a real treat. Keep 
a supply at home 
for rest and re
laxation these  
winter evenings—
In handy Christ
mas gift cartons 
of 6 and 12.

GRDND PRIZE LAGER BEER
832 W. Foster St. Phone 1184 Pampa

HIGHLAND SALES CO.

Between

-

Houston Della» Ft. Worth Wichita 
j Falls

Amarillo

Dallas $6 . 00 $ — T  .90 $ 2.95 $ 9.85
Fait Worth - 6.00 .90

1.10
3.10 9.00

Decatur 7.10 1.95 2.00 7.90
Alvord 7.40 2.25 1.40 1.70 7.60
Bewie 7.85 2.70 1.85 1.25 2.15
Bellevue 8.15 3.00 2.15 .95 6.85
Henrietta 8.60 3.45 2.60 .50 6.40
Wichita Falls 9.10 3.95 3.10 5.95
Iowa Park 9.35 4.20 3.35 .44 5.65
Electro 9.80 4.65 3.80 .75 5.25
VernOo 10.40 5.25 4.40 1.35 4.60
Chlllkofhe 10.80 5.65 4.80 1.75 4.20
Quanah
Childress

11.15
11.90

6.00
6.75

5.15
5.90

2.10
2.85

3.85
3.10

Memphis 12.75 7.60 6.75 3.70 2.30
Clarendon 13.45 8.30 7.45 4.40 1.55
Claude 14.25 9.10 8.25 5.20 ~  .75
Amarillo 15.00 9.85 9.00 5.95 _

Channing 16.40 11.25 10.40 7.35 1.40
Dalhart 17.15 12.00 11.15 8.10 2.20
f  exline 18.10 12.95 12.10 9.05 3.15
Turkey 13.20 8.10 7.20 4.15 3.55
Quitaque 13.50 8.35 7.50 4.40 3.80
Sterley 14.20 9.10 8.20 5.15 4.55
Cockney 14.40 9.25 8.40 5.35 4:70
PlaiOView 14.70 9.55 8.70 5.60 5.00
Lubbock 14.50 9.55 8.70 6.60 5.95
Seymour 10.00 4.85 4.00 1.40 7.30
Stamford 11.Ou 5.90 5.00 3.00 8.30
Abilene 11 ¿00 5.90 5.00 4.05 8.30

.. - .

Time Extended 
On Safety Quiz

A copy of the safety quiz questions 
appeared on page 6 of Tuesday’s is
sue of The Pampa News. At that 
time it was stated the deadline fbr 
rec living answers would be 10 a. m. 
today. It  has been decided to ex
tend the limit to noon Friday The 
first 12 persons submitting the near
est 12 correct answers will be given 
fr e tickets to the show for Satur
day, and their names published In 
Sunday's issue of this newspaper.

Nazi Ship« Eyed
MEXICO CITY, Dec. 1J (47—The 

nati nal defense sscretary today dis
patched the coastguard cutter G-26 
to Tampico to keap an eye on Ger
man merchant ships anchored In 
the Panuco river, and sent the cut- 
t-r G-27 to a new base at Mujeres 
bland In 0 »  Caribbean Sea.

The cutters will cooperate In the 
American neutrality patrol.

Guard Afatart 
Pyorrhea

Are your gums irritated? Do 
your gums cause you annoyanoe? 
Druggists return money If first bat
tle of “LETO’S” falls to satisfy. 

CRETNEY DRUG

Safe - Fast - Comfortable - Economical
ASK RAILROAD AGENT FOR INFORMATION

Fart Worth f t  Dearer By. 
The Wichita Valtay By.

U R R Y !
01»

Christmas Specials
AT FETCHER S STUDIO

Beautiful Hew 
THAMES 

l i ft  Arrived

183
cher's

119 W. Foster 
APPOINTMENTS—

'Chevrolet's FIRST

Only Chevrolet
has this 0

EXCLUSIVE L
fi  #

SHIFT! y\o*
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A 1LL steering column gearshifts look 
more or less alike. . . . But only 

Chevrolet’s New Exclusive Vacuum- 
Power Shift acts for itself when you 
touch the lever. . .  . Only this one ad
vanced steering column gearshift is 
t0% automatic in operation!

You see, Chevrolet’s New Exclusive 
Vacuum-Power Shift has a hidden 
power cylinder. And this power cylinder 
goes Into action the instant you start 
to shift gears. It does 90% of the work 
for you instead of letting you push and 
tug and do all the work yourself!

You want the newest and best—the 
best in driving and riding ease, the 
best in styling and road-action—and 
on all these counts “Chevrolet's FIRST 
Again!” , r

Chevrolet« a

O*'* CW *T  <A°** >  -,

»re1

d fS .

The 1940 Chev 
r o l e t  g i v e  
higher quality  
at low cott i . . .  
Low Price« . . .  
Lew Operating 
Costs . . .  Low 
Upkeep.

tW*
w***’

ÒO*»

lO 'fa
* ® 1

tic-
•0^>
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No otHor motor 
carcan match its 
all-round value

EYE IT- •TRY BUY IT!
■a Shipped to D eo lors-N O T  DRIVEN OVERLAND!

CULBERSOl
y* v v

‘ +» ¿ « S
.. »..trustera
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‘C-U«M titUMÎif'

7i> Weekly
[he watch that 
tim^a the airwaya.

HAOl'i U «W  
C LÇ  |M '

JOf W ««k lq
Yom know the 

n*i*lity of tf,!. Sweetheart Setwatch.

' . * . * . » *  . . . .  Smart style In yellow gold and all 
y $ NRM three pieces perfectly matched. Several 

SQUARE Whit*» styles to choose from.

A  H A W S  ~

f  OlAMOND
' “ Apol l o"ns

sox *««IlUj
Brilliant diamond 

in heavy solid 
y e l l  a w  s o l d  
mounting.

DIAMOND*
'C an itoM & a '

♦ 5 0 *
♦ I w a * t a „

I A t**- renter Hln- 
mond and ‘»narkling hM«
diamonds.

OlAMOND 1 
Wedding Bond

SO* W.«U<f1 i Weekly
JFeatures like this 
have made uh 
the leader in the 

ditnond field.

Full eut matched 
diamonds in yel
low or white gold.

H IY  DEDICATED W ATER WORKS SYSTEM
-THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14, 193$

Pam pa's city commission, pic
tured ab:ve, dedicated a new 
$350,000 water works extension 
project this morning at 10 
o’clock at the Ward street pump

station. Mayor E. S. Carr, right, 
made the dedicatory address. 
Also on the program were Com
missioner Dave Osborne, left, and 
Commissioner Lynn Boyd.

; Security Board 
Faces Recovery 
Oi 9 Millions

WASHINGTON. Dre. 14 (*V -Th c 
Social Security board, ready to 
put its gigantic old ago Insurance 
system Into operation next, month, 
mev hove to recover as much as 
Sfl.000 000 already paid out if  178.- 
000 older workers—beneficiaries of 
a discarded lump sum settlement 
plan—want to file claims for month-

:.... .. ; __ ,_______
These workers belong to a group 

whose participation in the old age 
insurance system was limited by 
the original social security law be
cause ttiey were 05 or older In the 
early years of the system.

They were paid o ff with lump 
sum settlements.

When Congress revised the social 
security act last summer, it per
mitted this group of workers to re
turn to the old age Insurance sys
tem and try to meet all the quali
fications for monthly benefit checks 
which will be distributed next year 
to all qualified workers «5 or older 

Social security statisticians re
ported that out of $24.995.837 lump 
sum settlements made between Jan
uary. 1937. and August. 1939. a 
total of $9,930,751 so-called "live 
clalma” , were paid to 178,575 work
ers. The remainder were death 
claims.

The lump sum which these work
ers have received, however, will be 
deducted from whatever monthly 
lieneflta they qualify to receive.

The settlements averaged from 
$75 to $80, and tf a worker retires 
end qualifies for a $25 a month old 
age Insurance check, he will hnve 
to watt three months for the de
duction to be made before the checks 
start rolling in. He will receive the 
monthly payment then for the rest 
of his life.

To qualify for a monthly old age 
insurance benefit a worker must be 
C5 or older, and must have earned 
,.t least $50 In each of six calendar 
cuarters since January 1. 1937. In 
iv job covered by the Social Secur
ity law.

Bodiet of 350 Persons 
Drift Ashore in Japan

W AKKANAI, HOKKAIDO. Japan, 
Dec. 14 WV-Bodles of about 350 
persons, half those believed lost In 
the blizzard-toss:d wreck of the 
Soviet Russian steamer Indigirka, 
drifted ashore today.

Four hundred twenty survivors 
were taken by the Japanese ship 
itarafuto Marti to Otaru, Hokkaido, 
where 1'cal officials arranged for 
their relief.

The Russian ship, driven ashore 
during a storm, had about 1,100 
persons aboard, mostly Russian fish
ermen and their families.

Market Briefs
N E W  YORK. Dec. 14 (A P I— A break 

of around $S a bale in recently buoy* 
ant cotton futures helped discourage an
other stock market rally today.

The list extended Wednesday’s bulge 
by fractions to more than 2 points in the 
forenoon. Then the dip In cotton and 
hesitancy elsewhere among staples was 
transmitted to the stock department and 
initial gains &ere substantially reduced 
or cancelled.

Dealings slowed appreciably on the re
treat. While some leaders retained moddt 
plus signs at the close, loser were plenti
ful and numerous issue« were unchanged.

Transfers for the full session were in 
the neighborhood of 900.000 shares.

On the advancing side most of the day 
were Chrysler. Sears Roebuck. Montgomery 
Ward. Douglas Aircraft. United Aircraft, 
U. S. Gypsum, Allied Chemical. Westing- 
house. Phelpg Dodge, American Telephone 
and Santa Fe.

Sluggish were General Motors, Ana
conda. New York Central. Du Pont, Johns- 
Manvillo and Goodyear. Slipping toward 
the finish were U. S. Steel and Beth
lehem.

Much interest was shown In transference 
of Europe’s naval warfare to the South 
Atlantic, expulaion of Russia from the 
League of Nations and other moves in the 
overseas conflict, but it was thought these 
offered scant stimulation marketwise.

Silk futures pushed up the limit per 
mitted in a day's trading and wheat hit 
new peaks for the season. The former 
held but wheat at Chicago eventual! 
stumbled and finished off H  to up 
of a cent a bushel. Corn was down % to 
1%. In late transactions cotton was off 
11.71 U> 19.06 a bale.
Am Can _______ . . .  9 118% 112 Va 112
Am Pow A L t ------ 8 4% 4% 4
Am Had A St S ____93 i'% 9% 9

comber 1.01%-%, May 99%-%; corn %• 
1% lower, December 66. May böu-vs ; 
oaU %-% lower.

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK  
OKLAHOMA CITY, Dec. 14 (AP -US  

Dept. Agr.i— Cattle salable and total 1,800; 
calves 600; early sale« beef cows mostly
4.60- 6.60; most bids on bulls 6.26 down; 
few bids and salos on slaughter calves
4.60- 7.60; odd loU stackers 6.60-9.00. 

Hogs salable 2,600; total 2,600; packer
peak 6.90: most sales good and choice 
170-260 lb packing cows unchanged at
5.60- 4.25.

Slu-ep salable and total 600; fat lambs 
top 8.00; most good and choice lota 7.60- 
8.00; throw outs and feeder lambs 6.00-
7.00.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Dec. 14 tA f -u S  Dept. 

Agr.j— Hogs: salable and total 2800; early 
top £,9o; most bids around 10 lower at 
6.20 packing sows steady at 4.ko-ou.

Cattle: salable 890; total 1100; calves 
salable 200 ; total 900; early sales medium 
to good slaughter steers 7.60-9.16; most 
fat cows 6.25-6.26; practical top voters 
9.60

Bheep: slable and total 2500; early top 
native ami fed lambs 8.66 ; beat fed lamba 
held at 8.76; moat natives and fed lots 
8.40-66.

Sonja Henie Gives 
$1.000 To Finns

Drunk Driving' 
Awarded Prize

Joining with safety groups and 
law enforcement agencies In the 
war against drunken drivers, Holly
wood has issued a stirring screen ln- 
dlctmen, erf the menace which last 
year alone claimed a toll of over 
3.000 lives and 100,000 serious In
juries on United States streets and 
highways.

Tilled " Drunk Driving” and 
scheduled for allowing Dec. 15 and 
16 at the LaNora theater, sponsored 
by the Junior Chamber of Com
merce, the film was awarded the 
David 8. Beyer Memorial Award of 
the Liberty Mutual Insurance com
pany as the .heatrlral film which 
most effectively encourages safer 
use of th? streets and highways. The 
award v.as presented to M-O-M of
ficials at the year’s National Safety 
Congress at Atlantic City In Octo
ber. Traffic experts of the Motion 
Picture Traffic Safety committee, 
Judges cf the award, described the 
film as a powerful object lesson de
signed to Jolt audiences Into a reali
zation of the alarming scope and 
significance of the problem and the 
urgent ne:d for stringent measures 
to combat it.

Presenting facts and figures ob
tained from actual police records, 
"Drunk Driving” dramatizes a typi
cal case In which one drink too many 
brings death to three people and 
wrecks the lives of three more. 
Holding up the drunken driver as a 
dangerous menace to society, the 
picture points to the moral, " I f  ycu 
drink, don’t drive; If you drive, 
don’t drink.”

Am Tel A  T e l______ 1» 189
Am Wet Wk*  . .. f t
Anaconda --------- ...102 81% 80%
Atch T A 8 F ______ 65 25% 24%
Atl Refining ............13 21% 21
Aviation Corp _------  29 7% 7
Bar nod all Oil -------- 12 12% 12%
Bvndix Aviat ______ 50 80% 29%
Beth Steel _________ 96 84% .82%
Case (J I )  _________ 7 74 72%
Chrysler C o rp ---------  76 89%
Colum G A El
Comi Solvent”; 
Cumwlth A South
Consol Oil - .  *-----
Cont Can 
Cont Oil Del - 
Curtiss Wright ... 
Dougina Aircraft 
Du Pont De N
El Auto Lite ___
El Power A Lt ...
Gen Eie«1 ----------
Gen Motors _ '--------
Goodrich (BF ) 
Gocdypar T A R
Houston Oil __
Hudson Motor .. .  
Int Harvester 
Int Tel A Tel —  
Kennt oott Cop 
Mid Cont Pet 
Montgom Ward 
Nash Kelvlnator . 
Nat Tow A Lt

82 6% 
18 18% 
9.8 1%
64 7%
24 48% 
30 22% 

131 10%

PALO ALTO. Calif., Dec. 14 <*■£- 
SonJa Henie sent former President 
Hoover $1,000 for the Finnish relief 
fund yesterday along with a tele
gram saying she prayed Americans 
would respond “unanimously to the 
cries f  :r. mercy and succor” of the 
Finnish people.

Hoover received th j donation as 
he prepared to board a night plane 
for New York to assume his duties 
as national chairman of the fund. 

<8-  18gir 169 - The Norwegian-born Ice skater and 
ii* i t «5  m i  film actress, in Houston. Tex., on
.................... a t:ur. said Hoover's appeal for aid

to Finland “made my heart cry 
out."

Her telegram to Hoover declared: 
"Your appeal for aid and relief 

for the suffering people of Fin
land should touch the hearts of all 
In whom the feelings of justice, 
democracy and sympathy are more 
than mere w:rds.”

Commenting to newsmen In 
Houston, Miss Henie added:

“ I  know the Finnish people as 
well as I know my own. All they 
want Is their liberty and the re- 
spret of the world. We should not 
stand idly by and see a selfish, un
godly nation like Russia ruin a 
heritage the Finns have had for 
generations."

l
7 _ 

41% 
22%

20 79% 78 &  7»
23 180% 170 Va 179% 
25 37-% 37% 37% 
25 7 6% 6Ï»
82 49% 39% 39%

-124 54% 54 54
- 10 20%  20

21 24% 28%
* 5% 5%

20%
28%

6%
52
4

Ohio Oil ___________  45 6% 6% 6%
Penney (J C* --------16 *1% 91% 91%
Petrol Corp _________  1 7% 7% 7%

Cards
25   98c
25 $1.39
25   $1.69
Your Name Imprinted

J at no extra root , . .
*  in either Gold or Silver

Leaf!

Pampa Office Sapply
117 W.

Kin* amili
Pho.
208

Phillip« Pet 
Plymouth Oil .. .  
Pub Svc NJ . . .
Pure Oil ........ -
Ri ming Rand
Repub S tee l-------
Sears Roebuck
Servel lac _____
Simmons Co --------

10
28% 
81 %

Socony Vacuum ------ 124 i l ^  f i f a
SUnd Oil Cal ____ 60 24% 24%
Stand Oil Ind ____  34 25% 26%
Stand Oil N J _____ 76 48% 42%
Studebaker Corp —  25 9 8%
Texas Corp _________ 50 43% 42%
Texas Gulf Sulph 11 38% 82%
Tide Wat A Oil 18 10% 10
Union Carbide ____  19 86% 86%
Union Oil Cal ____  2 16% 16%
United A irc ra ft _____ 42 46% 45%
United Corp ........   50 2% 2%
United Gas Imp 18 14% 14%
US Rubber ............. 52 41% 41%
US Steel ________166 69% 68%
West Union T e l _____ 15 27% 26%
Wool worth (F W ) __ 41 38% 37%

Destroyers Off Mexico
MEXICO CITY, Dec. 14 Oft—The 

United States Embassy today In
formed the secretary of national 
defense that a squadron of Ameri
can destroyers Is patrolling the Gulf 
of Mexico to prevent belligerent 
craft from invading the maritime 
zone of protection of Latin Ameri
can countries fined at the inter- 
American conference at Panama.

The squattoon, the embassy said, 
Is made up of nine U. S. destrtyett. 
They were sent to patrol duty In 
the Oulf of Mexico as Washington 
received reports British and Ger
man ships were cruising there.

Babe Thrown To Safety
KANSAS CITY. Dec. 14 <JP>—U n .  

Sarah Heck, 74, threw S-weeks-old 
James Warfield to safety as an auto 
crashed over an embankment.

The child’s mother, Mrs. Heck and 
two other women were Injured. The 
baby cried but was unharmed.

The use of evergreens, holly and 
mistletoe at Christmas time dates 
back to the Druidic ceremonies.

Humans Hfben»»ta! 
Once, Doctor Says

PAWTUCKET. D. I.. Dec 14 tT>- 
Dr. Lawrence R. Smith of Temple 
University, co-Inventor : f  the
“frozen sleep” tratmsnt for cancer, 
telieves that many years ago people 
slept through the winter months to 
have food.

Stories of hibernation of humans 
had come from a number : f  plac.s, j 
including Vermont and the cold 
Siberian wastes, Dr. 8m H said to
day. adding that the symptoms de- ! 
scribed seemed to tally with his ob- j 
servations of people submitted to ] 
"frozen sleep.”

Dr. Smith said that In early Ver
mont, according to a story first 
published In a Montpelier paper iti 
1890, fc was the custom, because of 
food scarcity, “ to have the old a’'d 
infirm people put to sleep In the 
wint:r and awakened In the spring."

Beware Coughs 
Following Flu
After the flu is over and gone, the 

cough that follows feels like lt will 
tear your chest walls apart. You need 
reliable and ready help. CreomuUion

iinptly to "
i seat of

relieves 
right to

because it 
the trouble to

loosen germ laden phlegm. Increase 
secretion and aid nature to soothe 
and heal raw. tender, inflamed bron
chial mucous membranes. No matter 
how many medicines you have tried, 
tell your druggist to sell you a bottle 
of Creomulsiou with the under
standing that you are to like the way 
lt quickly allays the cough or you 
are to have your money back. (Aar.)

CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Cheat Cold*, Bronchitis

G L O R IO U S  ARRAY OF
a r

RESSER
SETS
S H I  W i l l  lO V C  '  

V O tf B I T T E *  F O R  
TH IS  M A S H IF IC E N T  
O IT T  A H O  S H E ' l l  

, A D M IR E  Y O U R  j 
V A L U E -

IV D C E M E N T f  1

to Pa d r esse r
SET- Sfstialls Pvit*d
Sm»-f deolsn. »Ilk I f i O f  
Hne<T box. " d r  •

ro t *a4u*

‘7/sc G U  ‘U iù w - i  Ç ¿{¡I

THAT SHE WILL 
A L W A Y S  A D O R E

3 fc. DRESSp* srr
A lovely gift to $2 * 5  

r 3  uiAdorn her boudoir 
SO* W.cVtij 

•

6 P ie c e

D R E S S E R  S E T
7  V .

» J  W ««k l<|

Matched pieces 
modem style.

ift Piece
D R E S S E R  $ E T

*M*5
SOS W««tUy

Th« ireatest drea- 
K f  *«r  set value In 

our history. See 
L K today.

TEE DIAMOND SHOP
Home O t Sam Club O t Tha Air

M y P a y m e n t s  
Won't Start 'T il 

Next Year "  ,

♦12“
ib t Weakly s o d «Our outatandinR 

feature value.

THE DIAMOND SHOP'S MOST SENSATIONAL OFTEN

s695 TEDDY BEAR FREE
WITH EACH $24.75 PURCHASE. . .  CASH OB CREDIT

NEW  YORK ÇURB
Ark Nat Gas _____ * 8 2
Cities Servire --------20 6
El Bond A Rh _____ 63 7
Gulf Ofl ......... — - 27 38
Humble Oil .......... 4 62
Nia* Hud F o w ------67
Unit Gas — —.  6

2%
6
7%

»«%
61% 62 6
1%

a r t
12

«
GRAIN TABLE

CHICAGO. Dec. 14 (A P )— Wheat;
Hiffh Iy>w Close

_____ _ r1.04 1.01%
_______ .1.01% 99%
.............  99% 97%

Dec
May
July

r Cinsem
CHICAGO GRAIN

CHICAGO, Dec. 14 (A P I—  Althootrh Pio 
wheat market had to rope with hravy 
profit takime ealea today, it roae about 
2 cent« a bushel at times, witaMiahin* 
new liiah price* that had not been reach
ed here for more than two yeara.

Profit takio* inereaaed, hoanmre. ms 
December wheat mold up to f  1.04 and all 
of the rain* were wiped out before the
dote.

Ther* wa* no change In the winter 
wheat drooitht Rituatlon and Argentine 
reports confirmed recent serious crop 
loose« In that coantnr.

Wheat closed % lower to % hlwhor 
ompared with yesterday’«  wlniah. De-

What a Honey— f 
Solid Gold, Too ! >

Go By
i i j

•  Travel the Sure Safe Eco
nomical way to the next
♦own or aerdss the continent.

B U ] f e  For Information
Phone 871

erm m ci

ffa /lu it Uo4HJe> CO uM tl t  UÀ& 
fflhsBk tku Jtovelif 

R O G E R S
W  S i l v e i w a i e l

26 PIECE S E T
Service for 8 In genuine Regers 
lifetime replacement guarantee. 
Hollow handle knives . . . choice 
of several patterns . . all open

st43Ck.

Double Head CAMEO RING
A real man’s ring that will 
please. We have the largest 
aasortme^t In the Pan
handle and at prices that 
defy competition.

50ç
A

WEEl

THE
THE DIAM D SHOP

Home Of Sow
IF*

OF T H ï AIRHOME

’ S, , , ,• .'-i • * ÉÙ0 ,t r  j I,



f t *  ' * Co* -
'* Mid, ‘ P*ffê i

L- * « i

*him ’d “ •“ •Hj 

fein / W h h  f  ,'

Sr«•
u« “ A d * f v*■¿t?'
;2f*'froS;
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Poy for all your gifts In con
venient monthly installment*. 
Any purchase of $10 or 
more will open an account.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1939,

Witness Took 
Boss's Kisses 
To Hold Job

D A IiA S . Dec. 14. (AP) — A 
spunky 20-year-old physical edu
cation Instructor snapped at a 
crosa-cxamlnlns lawyer that she 
wasn’t hired "as a Sunday school 
teacher” but maintained today she 
took her boss’s kisses to hold her 
Job.

Miss Mary Jo Miller is a state 
' ness at the trial of E. Ross 
aft, 3% former Urookeland. Tex., 
ool superintendent, w h o  is 

chorged with planting a suitcase 
full of dynamite in her bedroom 
.hily 28. 1938. She escaped from 
the blast with .bruises.

Miss Miller testified she took a 
Job In Chicago to get away from 
Wyatt.

Defense Attorney J. R. Brv-nrte 
asked her "After learning Wyatt 
wo* married and continuing to keen 
fomoan.v with him. did you feel 
capable e f teaching these young 
school children In the ways of right 
living” ! .

“ listen, Mr. Bogarte," she came 
back, “ I  didn’t go to Brookeland 
as a Sunday school teacher."

She admitted giving Wyatt, a 
wittcase for Christmas, but denied 
she ever made a trip out of the 
State with him.

“Did you ever go with him to a 
tourist court?” asked Defense At
torney J. R. Bogarte.

“Never,”  she replied.
She said she did not slop Wyatt 

or report him when he hugged and 
kissed her because “ I wasn't in n 
position to. I  had to hold my job.
He was my boss.

Love letters, in one of which she 
'referred to- Wyatt as "my own. 
sweet, darling sweet," were written 
under pressure, Miss MlUer said.

Yesterday Richard Miles, negro 
employe at a Shreveport. In..
Hardware store, identified Wyatt as 
the man to whom he delivered 100 
sucks of dynamite.
, Bogarte said Wyatt will prove he 
was In Naoogdoches, Texas, when 
the explosion oocurrad.

Farm Producb 
Prices Soar

NEW YORK, 
firjoes of farm

Dec.

day in commodi 
Wheat

14 UP)—'The 
products soared to- 
lity exchanges.

J Joined ootton In a swift up- 
climb as dealers' demands 

shoved quotations above yesterday's 
high levels.

Commission men said all commo- 
- cltrles ¿iad been given a firm under
tone by European orders and expec
tations o f orders.

Bilk reached a nine-year peak 
withtorders for Immediate deitv

^and ^dust*«forms In the 
< and lowered estimates of 

ak harvest projects, to- 
kh foreign demands caused 
the big exchanges at Chi- 

Inn lpeq, Minneapolis and 
5Ry to Jump more than a 

a bushel. This carried the price 
through th i $1 a bushel level for 

"fcr delivery at Chicago, 
¡(advanced at one time rn- re 

lhan *1 a bale, raising the quota
tion irk Immediate delivery to 11.28 
e^jits ft pound, with comparatively 
few  offers coming Into the market 
arid European buyers worrying 
about submarines. The price, at Uv- 
<-.-pf>:l roea its full dally limit, the 

' nt o f about 2 50 a hal • for 
rt fiber. . : , •

■ York's Worth street, center of 
notion goods trading, was filled wfih 
* "Ports of heavy orders for cloth of 
standard construction. Some hobs s 
Mid they w er i “almost withdrawn” 
from the market because buyers 
were becoming hesitant over a st ep 
Hse ip  prices. ‘

Com followed wheat up the price 
* er mid local export circles rc- 

*d the Netherlands government 
'entered the market, purchas

ing five or six cargoes of United 
States corn within the last couple of 
weeks. Rye futures Jumped IH  cents 
a  bushel at Chkwgo, reaching their 

““  ‘ '  point In the season.
i « i  contracts for future de
af rubber gained moderate

ly as did quotations on hides for 
both Immediate and future deliv
eries.

“ t  ;  •  q »

Stalin Doomed Says 
Siberian Savior

HEW Y O R K  Dee. 14 ( ^ —Break
down of the popular front in the 
United States, Great Britain. 
France and Spain, together with the 
invasion o f . Finland, has doomed 
the Stalinist dictatorship, in the 
opinion of Alexander Kerensky, for
mer Russian premier.

Kerensky, who released Joseph 
Stalin from exile In Siberia in 1917 
when Stalin was “ ju ft another 
man,“  spoke st a mass mketlng last 
night under auspices of the Demo
cratic Federation in protest against 
the Red invasion c f Finland.

Kerensky said the fad of the pop- 
mt In the four countries had 
Into the open Stalin's fight 

for a World Communist dictator
ship, and that this was aiding in 
wbat seemed his defeat.

ular fron 
forced Ir

1*44

All
Make*

Of
Washing
Machines

Plains Maytag Ce.

Time Paintings 
Of Shakespeare
Called Fakes

• v  GLADWIN m i x
NEW YORK. Dec. 14 (AV-X-ray 

evidence that three world-famous 
paintings supposedly of William 
nhekr-rwarc Actually ar,-> of the 
Fnri <if Oxlorrl-lntcrprled as cor- 
rohoroting the theory that the -arl 

! was t*v> real auihor of “Shake- 
I «penreV ptovs—was reported today 
Ibv Chsrle«- W. Barrdl. photographic 
j c':tv*rt and promlrv nt Shakespearean 
student.

:  A f - ' T  t h r e '  v e a r ' 1 r e n e a r c h  e n d  
i n v e r t  i s a M o n  - with X - r n y  a n d  i n f r a 
r e d  r n v  n h o l o g r a p ’ - y .  B a r r  11 s a i d  I n  
a n  »H ide I n  U v »  f o r t h c o m i n g  i s s u e  
of S c i e n t i f i c  A m e r i c a n  m a g a z i n e  
t h e f  h e  w a x  c o n v i n c e d  t h e  p o r t r a i t s  

1 b a d  b ? e n  “ d o c t o r e d "  s o o n  a f t e r  O x -  
| f c - d ' s  d e a t l )  t o  c o n c e a l  e v i d e n c e s  o f  

n o b i l i t y  a n d  p r o t e c t  t h e  f a m f t v  
'  n a i r o  f r o m  t h e  r o n t e m n n r a r y  s t i g m a  

o f  c o n n e e t l o n  w i t h  the l  h e a t e r .
T h e  p i c t u r e s  a r e  t h e  “ A s h b o u r n e "  

p o r t r a i t  o f  u n v r t s t n  a n ' h o s h l p .  
i n  t h e  P o l g e r  S h a k e s p e a r e  l i b r a r y  a t  

I W a s h i n g t o n ,  T > .  C . :  t h e  “ J a n s s e n "  
- r v i g . - o  | n  t h e  f a n e . - '  g a l l e r y ;  
a n d  t h o  " H a m n ' o n  C o u r t "  S h n k e -  
S n e a r e  I n  t h e  B r i t i s h  r o y a l  c o l l e c 
t i o n .  ’  •

x - r a v  p i c t u r e *  o f  t h e  " A . s h * - o u r n e "  
i p o r t r a i t  w h i c h  h e  m a d '  i n  1937. 

B a r r e l !  R C l r i .  n " v e o l e d  u n d e r  c r u d e  
l a t e r  a d d i t i o n s  t o  t h e  p i c t u r e :

--On a find, a boar's h. ad seal of 
the Oxford fam'iv:

- -Hidden in the background, the 
crest or Oxford's wife’s family, the 
Trenthams;

—A large ruffled collar, an np- 
ourlenonre of nobility, which had 
been reduced to more bourgeois di
mensions:

-Forehead and hair strikingly 
similar to Oxford's, which hod been 
disguised;

—In the background, the Initials 
of Cornelius Ketal. a great Dutch 
painter, to whom Barr-11 attributes 
the picture.

An age inscription, identifying the 
subject as Shakespeare, also was 
analyzed, he said, as a spurious ad
dition.

Barren found similar alterations 
in features and in noble dress In the 
other two pictures.

Sale Of Older U. S. 
Vessels Saggesled

WASHINGTON, Dec. 14 (/Pi- 
Chairman Bailey (D-NC) of the 
Senate Commerce committe? dis
closed today that foreign purchases 
of a portion of the American 
Merchant Marine may help solve Ihe 
problem created by the laying up 
of American ships under the neu
trality act.

Bailey said he could see no ob
jection to the sale to shipping In
terests hi Canada and other na
tions of the old r vessels which 
have been mode Idle by the ban on 
American ships entering war zones 
In European waters. He explained 
he was inform'd that a Dumber of 
such offers had been received by 
ship «when.
- "Because of the sinkings that 
have beep taking place In sea war
fare, tome Is going to-be an In
creasing • demand for tonnage." 
Bailey sold.
- “ I  tblnk we bavo a gdod chance, 
.because of this demand, to get' rid 
of some of the old ships which the 
government soon would hav» had 
to take in anyway under the terms 
of the Merchant Marble act."

Bailey said he th night that pos
sibly $0 of the 88 American flag 
sh(p* affected by the neutrality act 
were in this latter' classification.

Sales of the older vessels, Bailey 
pointed out, would make room for 
the 100 nAw shit*, most Of "hem 
cargo vessels, being built this year 
under, the. maritime commission's 
speeded up construction pregram.
V.• 'i ■■ ■ i i ■ ■■■■1

Evaluation 01 Oil 
Properties Planned

MEXICO C ITT. Dec. 14 UP)—Con
fronted by refusal of the major 
foreign «11 companies to name ap
praisers to help evaluate their ex
propriated properties, the govern
ment. nevertheless, intends to ap- 

t ha own experts add proceed 
irujently with the evaluation, 

representatives of the 
.000,000 foreign oil Industry fail

ed to comply with a court order to 
«■Met the appraisers yesterday—the 
deadline fixed by the court.

Since the supreme court has up
held the constitutionality of the 1938 
M u m , *he government reportedly 
considered ft  was In a position to 
proceed legally with determining the 
amount of compensation to he 
awarded the companies, whether 
they plan to assist or hot.

Spokesmen Jar the petroleum in
dustry Indicated their action was 
consistent With their stand that the 

riation constituted a denial 
o f Justice, which they did not In
tend to give a semblance of legality 
at this late dot;.
. Unofficial government estimates 
have run in the neighborhood of 
81t0.000.000 while the oil representa
tives have appraised their holdings 
as high as 8000,000.000.

•-------■’if».;-1. .—
Women Shoppers 
Ask To Testify 
Before Dies Group ■*

NEW Y O R K  Dec. 14 (A>—Rep. 
Martin Dies, chairman of the House 
committee Investigating un-Ameri
can activities, was requested today 
by th president of the League of 
Women Shoppers “to accord us the 
privilege of appearing at an open 
hearing of your committee to testi
fy a« to the r ia l purposes, composi
tion and Activities of oar organize-

Sophia Ames Boyer, president of 
the league, made the request In a 
tetter to Rm>. Die*.

Assertions that Communists are 
active to the organization and man- 

of the League of Women 
or- 

ot  stir

5 Hew Stars 
Discovered

AUSTIN. D ’C. 14 (AV-Five new 
stars belonging to the mysterious 
group of "white dwarfs”  have been

discovered by the McDonald Observ
atory, University of Texas officials 
disclosed here today

The discoveries brought the 
group's known total to 24.

Dr Qeraid P. Kulper, research as
sociate who has sighted 13 of the 24 
“heavy stars,” has operated the ob
servatory'» 82-Inch reflector for the 
lost three months to make his dis-

| coverlet, Dr. Otto Struve, director, 
I told officials here.
1 “The*«* stars have volumes of the
order of that of the earth, but their
masses are approximately equal to 
that of the sun,” Dr. Struve re
ported. “Hence their densities are 
fantastically large, in some cases ex
ceeding ony thousand tons per cu- 

i bic inch."

Astronomers and physicists have 
been vitally Interested in the 
“dwarfs,”  he said, as they promise 
to throw light upon such fundamen
tal problems as the generation of 
energy in the Interiors of stars.

Dr. Kuiper's discoveries may up
set current theories as to the gene
ration of energy. Dr. Struve added.

"Present theories assume that

hydrogen atoms are slowly, convert
ed Into helium and heavier ele
ments," he pointed out. “This pro
cess predicts that ‘White dwarfs' et
the end of the evolutionary cycle 
should be particularly devoid of ell 
hydrogen.

“Professor Kuiper’s work shows 
that hydrogen Is fairly abundant In

observatory. No aolutl: 
found except that, as 
point* out, the white 
well represent the ■
of the evolutionary1
than the closing stages."

One ounce of gold can be 
t out so thin that it wlU cm

the stars Investigated at McDonald ' area of 140 square feet.
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G ive Him 
Lob  o( Ti«  
(or Xmas I

Wards have the kind of pat
tern! he likes! In fine wool- 
lined rayon or wool weaves.

Regular or 
Short 
G ift Hon

He’l l  like the new knit-in pat
terns that don’t unravel I Silk 
and rayon — R E IN FO R C E D !

Solei New 
Aprons 
59c Values I

Bell Ringer Bargain»! That# 
sheers and percales make lovely 
and economical gift». Tnbfaat.

Sole!
Bed
Jackets.

•ngtk.
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Dress Gloves 
Lined for 
Extra Warmth I

When they’ re eg »mart end 
warm as these cqpe-skia leath
er glove* there’s no better g ift l

M l  Aager Vaio, I Worth SI

Boy«9 Shirt Set

TO®Skirt, TleeidCllb

pecked At a w Ut,  g ift  boxt 
.olorfset, full-cut shirk 
lava» tia. 3. Novelty dip.

A lovefy gift sat far trotyl

Brushed Wool

All wool, eoft-as-a-kltten’s ear i 
Cvat, cap end leggings' Here’r 
a perfect g ift l

W U M P m M

For gifbl
Cannon
Towals

Pretty and everybody needs 
’em! Gay plaids. Bright colora. 
The ^)ig 20x40 els* for service!

Favorito Giftl 
Children’s 
Bunny Slippern

Chill-chasers to keep her warm 
on frosty morns. Pastel worsted. 
Gay trims. Women's.

Solei $1 
A ll W ool 
Porlrae

A hat V  scarf /a one, in soft 
warm wool I Qirle and mitaea 
love ’em. You save 31ct

Comfortable 
Woman’* Fa ll 
G ift Slippers

She’ll "live”  in them! Genuine 
leather padded soles, ribbon 
trim, pompom. Gray, bins, wine.

Give Kiddies 
Warm 
Robes

1Bm edif*nUee ,T-7fa end

\*m,

ltd Mayer targai. Glitt

Trimmed Undies

3 9 e
Smothered with lace, finished 
with ribbon*— Christmas excite
ment! Sleek fitting rayon*.

Attrottlvly GlA-kuedf

Pillow Cases
d e f t
embrolrfs

Madeira typ* er multicolor 
cases that rsally dress up a bed. 
Two styles. 89c value* I 42x28.

fee to five I  Groat to gat I

Towel Gift Sets

9 8 ®b o  gay Gift Box

Bell Ringer Bargain* I 8 large 
22x44 Cannon’towels I 2 match
ing cloths. Baautiful colorai

Bat Anger Borgo mf

Chenille Spreads
S.9t reives

Luxurious! Practical! F l a t  
muslin smothered in cotton che
tili*. •  colors. Whit». 00x10*

Towel and 
W ads Clods 
Gift Seb

A real giftl Big; deep-piled
Jannon towel; 2 wash doth«I 
3allv calloohane xift-wraneed.

To thrill g little glrL Lovely 
lace-edged rayon tatto slip 
with matching panty. 2-14.

•»«Anew 
Bargain I

The I glorious, full-skirted sot- 
lone look twice their price! 
Newest style*. Tubfaat. 14-44.

72*90 wdes 

k  real g ift find! 1
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Oct. 35 requiring all au 
driving clients to give up 11 
they could prove an autom< 
essary for their llitoR.

A bearded quintet which in- 
clMed two men whose high school 
roach more than ten years ago 
waa Coach Odus Mitchell, fooled 
aieog last night, and had a great 
deal of fan beating the Harvest
er* 32 to £3.
Ooach Bob Rich of the visitors 

and McCollum, brother of Coach 
McCollum of White Deer, formerly 
played on teams coached by Mitchell 
at 81aton

The visiting team wh se rally re
lation with the House of David seem
ed to be their whiskers which were 
not any too luxuriant was master 
o f trick »hots and tricky passing, 
and Urey had the Harvesters run
ning in circles and out of breath. 
The beards simply took it easy, 
moved with a minimum of effort 
and scored almost at will.

The high school gym was com
fortably packed for the game. The 
beards made th; game Interesting. 
They led 8 to 2 at the first quarter, 
17 to 11 at the half and 27 to 15 at 
the third quarter. Revere 1 times the 
scare was tied, and most of the game 
the beards led by only two or three 
points. However »hen the visitors 
snapped out of it they would barge 
atfead and then relax.

Against such deadly exposition 
it * M  hard to tell what the Har
vesters have in the way of win- 
riMg material. That will become 
more «hvious Tuesday night when 
the hoopsters tangle with the 
Pathsrt Wolves, the team that 
beat them out in the final game 
of the regional at Canyon last 
year 25 to 21 after the Harvesters 
had led by 8 points at the third 
quarter.
That game should pack the gym.

In recent laboratory 
“ smoking bowl“ 

tests, Prince Albert

coach of the crack Shamrock 
Irishmen while Burke, graduate 
W West Tekas State college, is 
coach of the great Perryton 
Rangers. The game will be 
played in Perryton.

Seated on opposite sides of a 
toot ball field Friday afternoon 
while their teams play for the 
regfonal champlohsliip will be 
Forrest Kline, left, and Otis 
Burke, right. Kline, a graduate 
of Texas Christian university, is

Assistant Coach George Phil- 
hrlck. Top row—Joe McClung. 
Joe Pete LHe. Hal Chase, Ray 
Schwab, Jam s Morgan, Date 
Keim. Km 11 Riemer. Harold 
Gidley, Jimmy HaH, Archle Cdr- 
cell, Robert Wemeburg, Elton 
Symons.

The 1939 Perryton High school 
football team that has battld  
its way through an 11-gam; 
schedule undefeated and untied 
to win the District 2-A cham
pionship and the bi-district 
championship of Districts 1-A 
and 2-A tv pictured above On 
Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock

on their home field they'll bat
tle the Shamrock Irishmen for 
the Region 1 football title 

The Rangers shown are: Bottom 
row iieft to light)—Willis Heal 
Lilly, Uapt. Clarence Morris, Sid 
Carpenter, Clyde Flowers. Jim
my Palmer. Neal McGanaugh 
Jack Williams. Weldon Wright,

Vernon Hergert, Glenn McWil
liams and 8. R. McClung, Jr. 
Center row—Ooach Burke, C lif
ton Sharpe. Irvin WUliams. Jack 
Edge, H. D. Stone, Chelis Oldley, 
James Woodworth, Byron TevLs, 
Tom Ben Boston. Don Schuster. 
Joe LaMaster. JOe, Buekhaults, 
Billy Dunlavy, Orin Ray Black,

than the average o f the 30 ■
other of the largeat-saiHag 
brand* tested . . .  coolest of 
mil! You, too, wilt find that 
PA . smokes rich, full-bddied, 
yet SO E A S Y  O N  T H E  
TONGUE. Spins up faster, 
neater-draws better. Prince 
Albert is “crimp cut” ! tVjnj 
RA.—now.

six straight victories by the Univer
sity of Texas.

He has run the 120 yard high 
hurdles in ISA; the 200 meter low 
hurdles in 22.9 (around a turn) and 
has stepped the 100 yard dash with 
a strained leg muscle. In 99.

Rice Hurdler 
Has Sad Time

SHAMROCK IRISHMEN M K T  RfRHYTON IN HINAUSal once. They would line up in foot
ball formation and leave the ball. 
Besides that they gnve a fine ex
hibition of basketball playing and 
handling:

With the exception of Dunaway 
whos: play was outstanding, all the 
Harvesters—Bearden, Carlisle. Ter
rell. Cox. Mounts. Enloe—10 : kid 
about alike. Coach Mitchell is drill
ing them hard and long, and it is 
expected that they will show great 
improvement in several weeks.

Jwt Readiita thing to a perfect athlete because 
Wolcott has first class attributes 
to go with his native ability. He 
has a flaming competitive spirit, 
works hard, keeps In splendid con
dition, and never beefs about a close 
decision.

That is unusual, because Flying 
Freddy Is not used to dose déd
iions once he starts down the track.

By W i l l i a m  t . r iv e s

HOUSTON. Dec. 14 UP>— Ihes* 
are sad days for Freddy Wolcott, 
the two headed R ite hurdler accept
ed as th* greatest track and field 
atldote in Southwest conference

Freddie reads the papers, shakes 
his head and m ails .

I t  is a daily ritual.
.When thb Soviet armies invaded 

Finland. Freddy’s dreams of com
peting Jn the Olympic games were 
shattered.

He is still hoping against hope 
that through some miracle, the dogs 
of War will be called off. sweetness 
and light will pervade the world 
again, and he can show his warn 
on Ah Olympic track.

“But it looks like I ’ll have to get 
up a regiment and whip the Rus
sians and Germans myself If I  want 
to run in those games.” he mounts.

Wolcott has a past-performance 
teg that tags him as a great, pros
pective Olympic competitor, and he

arid Pete Uunaway the only regular 
back frem last year's squad should 
be ready to avenge that fiasco. Dal- 
hart came from behind in the las'; 
quarter, scoring 10 points in the last 
few i minutes—after Psmpans had 
felt (certain that the game was on 
ice.

‘ That gam e should indicate what 
thj'Harvesters will haw this year. 
Oftr thing was certain last night, 
the Harvesters couldn't hit the 
beakrt not even when the beards 
gWW them the ball and then went 
o ff and sat down, watching them 
V jljn y ^ try tn g  to hit Die goal un-

The beards entertained tliecrowd 
with all kinds of tricks; one~\t 1T- 
year cld boy from Friendship, ITex.. 
could Juggle three balls in tb i air

Cleyefaitd Removes 
Fomilies From Roll

CLEVELAND, Dec. 14 WV-Cleve- 
land has removed 1,441 families 
from relief rolls for refusal to sur
render their automobile license 
plates.

Frank G. Jones, city relief com
missioner, saip today plates were 
turned In by 761 families under an

HARVESTERS— f g  f t  p f  t f  
R eardon, f  ..........  5 o o ic
Carlisle, f ..............0 0 0 C
Terrell, c ............. 3 1 0 7
Dunaway, g ........  3 0 1 f
Cox, g ..................  0 0 1 C

TOTALS ...........11 1 2 23
Subs.: Mounts. jShioe. Mitchell 

Dewey. Isbell. _ _
Isaccs. dkaybum Burton, John 
nie Howell. W. H. Csllan

Top row: Vaughn Lister, Char
lie Allen, explain. 3. F. Kersli 
Tom Risley. E. M .Rives, Doyl( 
Reynolds. Jack Anderson. R. O 

Ik-ey Sewell, Max G*t

A-football team that has had 
to give weight to nearly every 
opponent during a stiff 11-game 
schedule this season and battled 
to a crack at the regfeBAi.cham
pion ship is the Shamrock Irish
men. pictured above. The Irish
men will meet the big PeiTytcn 
Rangers Friday afternoon lbr

the title after having clinched 
the championship of District 
3-A and then defeated the win
ner of District 4-A.
-T h e  Irishmen pictured above 
are: Bottom row. left to right: 
Herman Prince. James Chance. 
Gene IaUtford. Roy Holmes. 
Jack Simms. Boyd Blunt. Coy

STOP! M OKI? REAt
j¥hite Gas 
l»t>nze Leaded 
îttiyl Gas

LONG S STATION
7#1 W. Foster

hates to pais up the chance to beat 
it out.

In, only two years ot major com
petition. Wolcott has gone to the 
post for 46 races In the United States 
and In meets abroad, whining 3T, 
lrtslng Hire*, and settihg 12 ret
orts of sorts.

HO haa Scored as high as 109i 
points In One meet; twice led Indi
vidual scoring in the annual South
west conference meets, and was the 
only competitor, at the NCAA and 
AKB nieets in 1937 to win two 
championships.

L is te r ,________________
braith, Burl Puett. Finis Rodea 
R. C. Hale, B. H. Wilson.

MOO, 2200 aad »400 r 
Timken tapered roller t 
between center*—and Vi'di 
extension *o that mans ad 
sories can be used. With itj 
furniture, toy*, novelties, ki 
or spare-time earning*. P 
deeds in pleasure, kelaxat 
money. Come In and te* 1
lathe and our c 
power tools.

Jones-Evereii 
Machine Co.

SEE OUR DISPLAY

captain of this yOkr’s Rice team, 
Freddy led Coach Emmett Brun
son’s OVls to two successive con
ference titles, breaking a series of

Ground Gainer Oi This Year
SEATTLE. Dec 14 

close there probably i Byron Nelson 
In Riami Open

MIAktl, FLA., Dec. 14 up—Byrbh 
Nelson, national open champion, re
turned today to the scene of his 

, worst e piling slump for a crack at 
the year’«  professional supremacy.

By winning the $10,006 MBnhl 
open, which begins today and ex
tends through Sunday, Nelson could 
overtake Henry Picard and earn the 
Professional Golfers asMflatimb 
highest accolade, the Harry Vardpn 
trophy. H ie  4» first place points in 
the year's final tournament would 
assure Hfeteon of the tfophy since 
Picaid now tends by only five points. 
459 to 464.

A year ago Nelson was struggling 
In the depths of his greatest de
pression. Jfthgled nervAs from the 
touroamfent strain had him so Jit»- 
tery that he failed td qualify for 
the last 36 holes of th; Miami open.

" I  couldn't- hit Ute fttthiHd with 
my hat,”  he smiled today.

Disgusted with his game, lie and 
his wife left for TOtas Slid a rest. 
Soon thereafter, he .hit his stride 
and skyhlfcS'ted 1: his gtbatokt y e if, 
winning the national open amd toe
ing to Picard ih The P. O. A. flnafe.

EVERY-
WHERE

Against, Picard and Nelson in the 
72 hole Miami grind was on* of the 
best golf fields ever assembled out1- 
side the national open.

Among th« solid contenders was 
Ralph Guldahl. two-time national 
open champion who could fihish as 
the year's top money winner by 
taking the «2.600 first priHt Picatd 
now leads with «10902 to $9977 for 
Guldahl. «0400 for Dick Metz add 
«8485 for Nelson.

,c tmancirv
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Dalhart, Harvesters
Wolves Will 
Be In Pampa 
Next Tuesday

Play Grudge Game
UNDEFEATED AND UNTIED PERRYTON RANGERS PLAY FRIDAY SHAMROCK Rerryto n

BEARDS— PG FT PF TP
Finley, f ........ 3 1 3 7
McCollum, f .. 3 0 2 6
Neelev. c ....... ... 3 1 1 7
Sims, g ........ . . . .  3 Ö 1 6
Hale, g ........ . . . .  3 0 2 6

T O T A L S .. . . .1 5 2 10 32

OUR PRE-XMAS
Regional Championship 
Game To Close Season

STARTS FRIDAY

STORE
WIDE!

The football curtain in the 
Panhindle will be lowered Fri
day afternoon in Perryton where 
the Perryton Rangers and the 
Shamrock Irishmen meet to de
cide the champion of Region 1, 
Class A, which is as far as teams 
can go ih the Class A bracket. 
Game time will be 2:3# o'clock 
with admission $1 for reserve 
seats. 73 cents general admission 
for adults, and 25 cents for stu
dents.
Both teams are ready. There 

were no serious hi Juries suffered 
in bi-district games last. Friday 
when Perryton nosed out Tulla 14 
to 12 and Shamrock defeated Lock- 
ney 19 to 7.

Because of season record and 
weight advantage. Perryton gets the 
nod of experts but the nod is 
slight because of the great games 
played by the-little Irish all sea
son. 'p iiy 'tr  stacked up against 
big teams and teams In higher 
brackets and come through sen
sationally. 8omf rail birds class the 
Irish, coached bv Forrest Kline, as 
the best . drilled team in the 
country.
<Otis Burk's Rangers have both 

kite

count, but Kenny Washington, great 
negro halfback from the University.
of California ht Los Angeles, ranks
today as .the nation’s leading grid-' 
iron ground gainer of 1*89.

Washington's p- rformance against 
Southern California last week sent 
hlih from third to first place Just 
a scant nine yards ahead of Tom 
Harmon of Michigan, who in turn 
is Just 14 yrrts ahead of Kay Eakln 
of Arkansas.

The blanket finish means a 
thorough reepunt, the American 
P86tfct.i'. rm tlltifa l BUreau. Which, 
complied toe fhmres. announced. 
The; rech '. will be made before 
the uyrtnn announces its final, offl-

speed and size. The backfield con-
sists of Mire« midgets and a giant

11

Every Hem In Our Store Greatly

REDUCED
Lhtcn to KPDN for further details and Information

Announcements at

7:30 A. M. 
10:15 A. M.

9:15 A. M. 
11:28 A. M.

12:15 and 12:45 P. M.

Lively & Mann

while the line also has several big 
boy», two weighing 180 pounds,'and 
everyone knows his Job mighty well. 
Heavyweight of the Irish squad is 
Howell. 160-pound tackle

On paper there's little or no d if
ference between the teams. Direct 
comparison shows each having de
feated Canadian 26 to 0 with 
Perryton beating Wellington 12 to 7 
and Shamrock dropping the same 
team 6 to 0.

Fans from over toe entire Pan
handle have been calling for tick
ets and q crowd of 3,000 la ex
pected to sec toe big game.

Probnble »tatting lineups will be: 
Shamrock Pas. Pertyton
Wilson . J........  Ie . ........  Hergert
Burton . ! ........  It ___ . . .  .-.'iWright
Isaacs . . . . . . . .  lg . . . . . . . .  Boston
HWdies ........ >>e williams
Blount : ........ rg .. /_____ Palmer
Howell . . . . . .  rt . McGarraugh
Anderson ........  te ...... . Morris
Allen ..............   qb .. McWilliams
Puett . , . '_____ Ih . . . . . . .  Flowers
Roden ___ rh ...............’ .L illy
Galbreath fo  ......  MBCIung

reuse—gains from both rushes and 
ses—of the three leaders; 
Vashtngtdh—th 10 games he car

ried the ball 170 times, passbd 90 
times for a total nf 260 plays; he 
gained 828 yards rushing and 537 
passing for a total of 1365 yards.

Harmbn—fit eight games he car
ried the ball ,12* times, passed 94 
times for a total of 223 plays; he 
gained 868 yards rushing and 488 
passing for a total of 1456 yards.

Eakln—In ten games he carried 
the ball 119 tlhtes *hd passed 193 
times for a total of 312 plays; he 
gained 372 yards on the ground and 
»70 In toe air for 1448 yard«.
■  bthefs among the top ten In to
tal offense. With the number of 
yards gained are:

John Plunkett Vanderbilt, 1,129; 
Grenville Lanark. 11, Southern Cali
fornia. 1.119; Johnny K n b l l a ,  
Creighton, l.liri: Paul Christman, 

lanne. North 
Iowa

This 9 in.Luthe will mnke ANY 
rrriftsrmms heurt *711 Al P/

EASY
TERMS

PHONE
243

sturi teafhmatcs competing ip the
OttntRe Bowl h é against

114 W. FOSTEH

at Miami 
Oqprria Tech. - ,

Brother Lynn was a second; All- 
America tackle choice at Syracuse 
In 1*25, brother John won all-con
ference honors at Missouri and 
brother Paul twice was an all-Kan
sas back at Baker University.

Quiet and affable, Robert was 
a virtually unanimous selection as 

it guard on toe 1939 Big Mx 
team.

be hopes to
has been student grader far 

Dan Ffturot's

If tiie  Payfhenti
you are making tm your' car 
are burdensome—If you find 
it difficult to meet them—it 
will be. to ypur advantage to 
Use our auto refinancing serv
ice: I t  will enable you to re
duce your monthly Install* 
ments substantiate by spread
ing them ov#r a longer period. 
Cell soon for complete de-
t m .  •

Southwestern Investment Co,
Combf-Worley Bldg Phone 404 Rampa

X I I

FOR

m %  USIOIS MADE

T é l i  ns are raving — 
• «hunt Muehlehartr» Pil
sener! Ahd that ihbuld
. . «  so .1» everyone else! 

T ry  Mme today— you 'll 

ttkb ll! !•  '

WEST*
5th & Polk Str



^ C O O D  G IR L S  B O Y S
A  SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD 
ANY TOY UNTIL CHRISTMAS!

Sewing Mach.
"Little Miss," a mo
tor driven model. 
A model that really
sews.

New Tricycle
Streamlined; adjust
able seat and handle 
bars. 3 sizes.

A  good sturdy set. 
Let the children do 
their school work by 
themselves.

Looks like the real thing. Cater' 
pillar traction of rubber.

We are showing Mc- 
Guffy-Ana and rag 
dolls. Pot the little 
mother.

Pin Ball
GAME

Spring action; 10 
marbles. A  real game 
of skill.

Carriage ¿
ry child likes a O t

Tractors
Here is a real mech
anical toy. Will not 
mar furniture

ELECTRIC TRAIN
Come on Dad, buy one of these 
for Junior so you will have some
thing to play with Christmas.

Every child likes a 
doll carriage. Watch 
the bright look on
her face.

B r i g h t l y  colored 
Strong spring, 5 dif
ferent models.

NOTED COMPOSER

three1 i3  Similar.Barnes Sc Hastings __________ ______________
straight games from the Klwanls; 13 More painful 
club and The Texas company took; 14Region.
•wo out of three from the Humble', 16Conception. 
Oilers in Oilbelt games at B e r r y 17 Godly person. 
Bowling alleys last night. H ie  Texas j ig To snarl, 
company and Barnes and Hastings to Ever 
returned to the alleys in a post- oh p i-e tools 
poned game and the oilmen swept { To sin

. . . . . .  i » U n i t  of work.

cloaks. 
37 Wayside 

hotels.

ü E J Iä laJ flu
Œ I1 E Ü E
n s s i z o H □cena
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Comeback Of 
Lon Ambers 
Leads Field

NEW YORK. Dec. 
considerable wrangling 
lot box. the sports expel
nation decided today that L o „ ____
berr.’ punches paraded (ust a little 
bit farther along the comeback 
trail In 1939 than old Lefty Mose 
Grove's "dead soupbonc.''

Two-ton Tony Galento also fig
ured in a three-cornered battle of 
votes in the Associated Press’ ninth 
annual poll for the leading come
back of the year by an individual.
YM, while these three led the list, 
the 73 voting experts couldn’t get 
together on any one come-backer 
who stood head and shoulders jbove 
all the others. Altogether, 67 ath
letes were nominated.

The voters were asked to name 
their choices for first, second and 
third places, with ballots counting 
three, two and one points, respec
tively. On this basis, Ambers, who 
exploded the fistic theory that "they 
never come back" by regaining tire 
world light-weight championship 
from Henry Armstrong, drew 13 
nominations for first place, five for 
second and seven for third for a 
total of 56 points. This selection as 
No. 1 comebacker thereby topped 
off a year in which the little Herk
imer (N. Y .) Hurricane became the 
first fighter to win back the 135- 
pOund crown from the man who 
took it away from him.

Six points back of Little Lou 
was Grove, the greatest left-hand 
pitcher of his generation, who prov
ed that "Old Man Mose ain't dead.”
In 1938, Lefty walked off the mound 
one day with a pitching arm gone 
suddenly and mysteriously "dead."
This year, the 39-year-old Boston 
Red Sox veteran came back to win 
16 games, lose only four and turn 
in an earned run average of less 
than three per nine-inning game.
P ot this, the experts gave him a to
tal of 50 points, with ten picking 
him No. 1.

Nine of the, experts selected Ga
lento as No. 1 In a year which saw 
him skyrocket above the average, 
shake o ff pneumonia, actually floor 
Heavyweight Champion Joe Louis 
and then go on to his amazing 
knockout of Lou Nova. For this rec
ord, the barrel-shaped gent from 
Jersey received 43 points.

Diving Chomp Better
HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 14 (/P)— Still 

too 111 to undergo a proposed opera
tion tor a liver ailment, Oeorgla 
Coleman, former Olympic diving 
champion, was "somewhat better” 
today, her physician said.

BITS ABOUT

HUD
two
Oilers in Oilbelt games 
Bowling alleys last night. T  
company and Barnes and 
returned to the alleys in 
poned game and the oilmen 
the scries.

In a postponed City league series, 
Jones-Everett won three straight 
from Magnolia Petroleum company. 

HUMBLE OILERS
1 2 3 Tot.

8ehon .............. .192 176 122 490
Caldwell ............ 151 181 177 509
Jones ................159 179 155 493
Brown ............ ,. 158 143 187 488
Hoffman ........... 184 178 181 543

Total ............ 844 857 822 2523
TEXAS CO.

! 2« Fashioning. «  To prosper.
30 Profound 48 Promise,

secret. 49 Constellation.
; 33 Red cosmetic. «  T“»hy.
! 34 Fish. 92 To dwell.
' 36 Roman 54 He was the

To appoint.
5 To bellow.
6 Rids of water.
7 Small tumors.
8 Blood vessel.
9 To scold 

constantly.
of music 10 Sea eagle, 

drama <pL). 11 Back.

1 2 3 Tot. Í
Wilmot . . . .191 153 172 516
Walters . . . . ...157 148 174 479
Harris .. .. .182 148 103 493
Frair .......... 183 134 479
McCarthy .. ....190 141 180 , 514

Total .... 776 823 2481

VERTIC AL
I Impolite.

Ores Examined — Glasses Mued
DR. A. J. BLACK

Optometrist
Offices. Butte 309 Rose Bid«. 
For Appointment — Pho. 182

KJWANIS CLUB
1 2  3

Ooldston ...........160 170 161
Johnson, R  M. . . 142 173 163
McOrew ...........144 107 152
Jarratt ......... .147 156 175
A J. Johnson .161 172 155

Total ............ 754 778 806
BARNF.S & HASTINGS 

1 2 3
Freeman ...........175 170 163
Davis ................145 171 242
Nesselroad ....... 193 161 153
Lowery .............. 164 142 155
Lane ............. ...161 178 157

Total ......... .837 802 870

fowl.
of water 2 Cake 

native decorator, 
land. 3 Tea.

1 2 ------ is the
hero of two of 
his operas.

IS Dressed.
20 To liberate.

21 Examination. 
23 Breakfast

food.
25 To halt.
37 Electrided

particle.
26 Convent 

dweller.
29 Row of a 

aeries.
30 Plateau.
31 Self.
32 Hastened.
35 Misconduct.
33 To obtain.
39 Conclusion.
41 Deity.
42 Ye..
44 Decorative 

urn.
45 Fern seeds.
46 Conceited 

precision. ,
41 Striped fabric.
50 Stir.
51 Italian river.
52 Form of “a."
53 Noun

termination.

Postponed Game:
BARNES A HASTINGS 

1 2 3
Nesselroad ....... 151 163 125
Davis ..............166 182 174
lowery ..........  136 154 133
Lane .............   152 175 144
Bounds .............152 150 192

Total ............ 757 824 768
TEXAS CO.

1 2  3
Wilmot ............ 140 225 190
Walters ............ 168 154 146
Harris .............. 186 145 157
Friar ..................159 166 148
McCarthy .........107 220 164

Total ............ 760 910 805

Postponed game:
MAGNOLIA

1 2  3 Tot
McOrew ...........128 168 131 427
Buckingham . . . .  105 138 149 392
Smith ............ 166 129 151 446
White ...............  99 92 62 253
Burnett .............134 135 139 408

Total ___ „ , .  632 662 632 1926
JONES-EVERETT

Fuller . . . . . . . - .2 4 3  153 155 4̂51

w

Crouse .............. 156 119 137 412
Palmltler . . . . . .  186 163 145 494
Benge ...............  165 144 309
Qwin ................167 128 135 430
Dummy ...........115 115

To ml .........-..767 728 716 2211

Hammerfest, the northernmost
city in the world, was the first city 
in Norway to have electric lights. 
Power for the lights was furnished 
by waterfall.

Absent-Minded Governor
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., Dec. 14 

“That's a bad law,” declared 
Mayor Clyde Tlngley, "where'd they 
get it anyway?"

“ It was passed in 1937,”  City A t
torney Joseph Dailey told the Mayor 
and councllmen last night, “and 
was signed by the governor of the 
state at that time.”

Tingley was governor of New 
Mexico in 1937.

TARPAN
Gas Range

M l'VISUALITE" OVEN
'Always In Site With Visualite"

Your baking in this sensation
al, new Tappan Visualite Oven 
is constantly in view— even 
while the door is closed— and 
the oven can be flooded with 
light at a turn of a switch 
without even opening the door! 
See this omozing Toppon to
morrow! Take advantoge of 
the special saving!
ALSO. D-l-V-l-D-E-D Cooking 
Top— Gloss Lamp— Giant Hi- 
speed Top Burner— Toe-cove 
base!

SEE THE
SPECIAL
HOLIDAY
MODEL

139»
Extra Value 

Other*
From $19.50

TEXAS FURNITURE
COMPANY

216-1* N. Cuy 1er (Guy McTaggart, Mgr.)

SPECIAL  —  _  

Christmas Values
IN HONE LIGHTING

THIS
7 WAY

Genuine I E S

FLOOR
LAMP

• 10 inch Difusing 
Bowl

a Pure Silk 
Shade

•  Three Candle 
Lights

•  Night Light in 
Bose

•  3-way Moster 
Bulb

ONLY

SEE OUR

WINDOW 
OF LAMPS

For Your Christmas 
Selection

dome in and Inspect the
Values.

Save As Much As

Table Lamps ............S IM  up
Bridge Lampe .......... S2.45 up
Indirect Floor Lamps »4..VO up

GoodleUows 
Will Profit 
From Game

The notion's first "Bowl" football 
game will be played at 3 Friday 
afternoon at Harvester park. Pampa, 
when two negro football teams 
representing Pampa and Amarillo 
clash. The game is being sponsored 
by the Kerley-Crossman American 
Legion post and proceeds will go in 
.the Goodfellow fund.

Admission to the gam? will be 40 
cents for adults. 25 cents (or stu
dents, with children under 12 ad
mitted free i f  accompanied by a 
parent. The game will be between 
men, not boys.

Although there’s liable to be a lot 
of unintentional burlesque during 
the game that will be worth the 
price of admission- alone, the battle 
is for blood and not for fun. The 
Pampa negro;« were challenged by 
the Amarillo Yellowjarkets and 
they’ve been taking the game 
seriously.

Under Coaches Tom Dever. who 
used to have a t ’am at San An
gelo, and "Doc” Ros«, the Pampa 
Black Oilers have been training 
daily for several weeks. They're in 
good condition and ratin’ to go.

I f  heighth and speed mak~s a 
good linebacker, “ glim Jim" Jack- 
son of the Pampa team shculd 
make a dandy. He's about 6 feet 5 
inches tall and he’s a streak on his 
feet. In "Shirt Tail” Washington the 
Pampans have a plunging fullback 
that’s a knockout. "Doodle Bug” 
Duke is the speed demon of the 
team besides being a pass-snagging 
dandy.

Coach Dever has linemen galore 
led by “8choolboy” Mills. “Brother" 
Bmner, “Paddy" Burton and other 
stalwarts.

Joe Roche and “Frenchy" Huval, 
who are sponsoring the game for 
the Legion, will be downtown with 
shotgun» before the game and 
they're going to use them on fans 
who aren't a t Harvester park.

“That game's going to be werth 
any man’s money and besides, the 
proceeds are going to a good cause." 
declared the pair today.

The Houses of Parliament con
tain 266 clocks, all synchronized 
with Big Ben. One official attends 
to the job of checking the syn
chronization daily.

Woodrow Wilson, Waco 
Favored To Win Games

PAGE 9

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated Freds Staff 

Waco'« Tigers and Woodrow 
Wilson's Wildcats are heavy favor
ites this week to reach the stole 
football semi-finals but their 

" prospective opponents in the 
penultimate round are causing 
much debate.
Waco, long regarded as the team 

to beat feu- the title, is a prohibitive 
favorite over Tyler, the outfit the 
Tigers defeated 25-7 in a non- 
conference game.

Woodrow Wilson, a hard block
ing bunch with a strike-pitching, 
unexcelled passer, is generally pick
ed to beat Sulphur Springs handily.

And then the argument starts.
Undefeated, untied Sweetwater 

meets an up-and-coming Lubbock 
team on the latter's home field. 
Given the nod in most quarters but 
not by any kind or healthy margin, 
the Mustangs face a team that's 
just finding Itself.

Lubbock today with its smart- 
kicking. hard-running backfteld fea
turing Leete Jackson, Jce Tyson and 
Pete Cawthon and its formidable 
line led by Cliff Hill and Pat Farris 
offers an obstacle in the quarter
finals that Sweetwater a month ago 
never dreamed would exist.

Austin's Maroons, also unbeaten 
and untied, smack up against the 
heaviest team In the league in ths 
Austin (Houston) Mustangs. The 
bayou city team was rated a paper- 
edge favorite due to weight and 
pewer possessed to a degree never 
encountered before this season by 
Travis Raven and hts Maroon co
horts.

But victories by Lubbock and 
Austin high would not be considered 
particularly as upsets.

All-state candidates will be as 
thick as whiskers in the four games 
this week.

Lubbock has its Hill, Farris and 
Tyson; Sweetwater its Eddie Freeze 
and Pap Headrick, backfteld stars 
and Audrey Gill, ranked by many 
as the state's best center.

Ramey And Matey
Sulphur Springs furnishes Tom 

Ramey, keyman in a tricky offense 
that keeps the crowd In a state of 
wonderment ov:r who has the ball. 
Woodrow Wilson’s offense is built 
around Red Maley, a quarterback 
who does everything, principally

passing for touchdowns and keeping
the opposition camp’d on its goal 
line with prodigious punts.

Waco pins back the oppositions’ 
ears with the runs of twinkle-toed 
Francis Pulattie. Tyler has a pass
ing and running wizard in Walton 
Roberts and a great center in Dur- 
wood Mumford.

Raven is not the whole show for 
Austin but he's at' least the first 
and Iasi of a three-act performance 
Austin (Houston) booms its brilliant 
wing man. Hal Stockbridg?, as a cer
tain all-stater and It tells you Larrv 
Kocurek is some shakes of a back 
and that Ken Hawkins can do the 
goal-kicking until a goal-kicker 
comes along.

One of the -quarter-final games 
Is scheduled tomorrow, Lubbock 
meeting Sw etwater at Lubbock at 
2 p. m.

The other three games ate Sat
urday afternoon with Sulphur 
Springs clashing with Woodrow W il
son at Dallas at 2:30, Waco playing 
at Tyler at 2 and Austin tangling 
with Austin (Houston) at Houston 
at 2:30.

Sports Ronndup
By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK. Dec. 14 — Jack 
Dempsey and Jimmy Johnston may 
team up and promote a Red Bur- 
man-Bob Pastor fight in Miami 
in February . . . Fort Worth has 
invited Tennessee to drop off there 
for a practice on the way to the 
Rose Bowl.

Today's guest star.
Elliott Cushing, Rochester Demo

crat-Chronicle: "There is no doubt 
that Russia looks great on paper 
. . . They've got ’em ten deep and 
have power to burn . . .  But look 
at the schedule they play.”

V
Tlie Los Angeles Sports Weekly 

says Mike Jacobs is trying to sign 
Ken Washington, UCLA’s crack 
negro halfback, and groom his as 
successor to Joe Louis . . . Moon 
Mullins, the old Notre Darner who

is leaving Loyola (New Orleans) In 
March, can have his pick of a Italy 
dozen coaching jobs . . Everybody 
down there hates to see Moon pull 
up stakes . .  . Banks McFadden, 
Clemsens All-American bock, is 
going to jolt the pro magnates soon 
by announcing he alms to stay right 
down there on the farm.

Here y are, Santa:
Tills department is always ready 

to lend Santa Claus a hand so we 
are glad to announce that Melk> 
Bettina and Mario Liani will box 
ten rounds for the Christmas cheer 
fund at Kingston. N. Y.. tomorrow 
night . . . And we hope the N. Y. 
commission don't suspend the lads, 
as Its threatening to do Henry 
Armstrong for boxing the Cleve
land kids.

Easy on the ears:
Bobby Grayson, the former Stan

ford great, couldn't get to the Wash
ington-Southern California game. 
. . . so he sent this wire to Dean 
McAdams, brilliant Washington 
halfback: “May I  congratulate you 
on the greatest one-man exhibition 
I have ever listened to in a foot
ball game"

The Ideal
Gill

-¿Fute Wéa/Átri
« • • • f i l

Two thread and three thread 
Extra sheer, extra clear, 
every pair perfect.

Jones-Roberts
SHOE STORE

207 N. Cuyler

TEXAS FURNITURE
COMPANY

210-12 N. Cuyler {Guy McTaggart, Mgr.)
' « « J

BOXING GLOVES
Good heavy leather cover with 
plenty of padding so the child
ren won’t get hurt.

Metal Scooter CoaslerWagon
Red, s t r e a m  lined 
rubber tired. Ball 
bearing wheels.

Rubber tires; rest; 
five colors. Easy to 
handle, ride.

China Clipper Soft Animals
Here is a real boys 
gift. A China Clip
per.

Every child likes 
dog. All types in
bright colors.

fo r The HOME... Servel ELECTROLUX. . .  MAGIC CHET Bange

Thompson Hardware Co.
I l l  N. CUYLER PI
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CLASSIFIEDS AT XMAS BRING EXTRA NONET!
Classified Adv.

Rates-Information
AU « n t  adì itrtetty « *

' '  over the phone with the 
__jretandinK thet the «ecount 

. . . .  paid at earlleet eonvealenee. 
! paid at office wtthla eli dare after 
at laeertton oath rate will be allow. 

«£
LOCAL CLASSIFIED R A T I»

I I  Werde I  Timae I  Thaee

are aeeeprev

S í r a e -
All ade for “Sitnatioa Wanted“ and 

-Lote and Found" are caah with order 
and w  01 not ha accepted over the tala-

O cteM cw c advertíalas caah with

Phone Your 
Want Ad To 666

Ob i  courteous ad-taker will receive 
your Want-ad. helping von word it.

Notice of any error must be given 
la time for correction before second

Ads will be received until 19tW a. m. 
for Insertion came day. Sunday ade 
will be received until S iN  p- at

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
1-A Wash-Grease-Gas-Oil
DON'T take chanoce—le t  ue "Bear-A- 
Lino" your car. Dynamic wheel balancing. 
New equipment. Schneider Hotel Garage.game tsfe-_______________
ThALlfc at Long's Service Mut km. Sl'cu.l 
the saving, on Santa. White gee lte. 
Bronae leaded gas lie. Ethyl 18c. 701 W.

Ì-C Repairing-Service
f t i lt 'ld U N S  recharged 80c. Rental bat-

firet clans body work.
Mor overhauling. Pampa Body 
>uth Cuy 1er and Tuke.

end general 
Works.

Let Us Paint Your Car
it will look like new. 

) Expert body and fen
der repair.

See us for free estimate
PETE'S BODY SHOP

80« W. Foster Phone 802

2— Special Notices
GOOD plumbing adds to your comfort, 
brahh, and pride m your home. Call 

Plumbing. 538 S. Cuyler. Phone

____  GIFT OF A L U  Start your
if. A. home before Xmas. CHARLIE  

AISELu Acme Lbr. Co., phone 257
prices on home killed meats, 

pork home made sausage, 20c lb. 
'» Sta. attdGro., 6 points. Phone 9554. 
< $ »q » lH s u i »  Specials at Fletcher7» 

110 W . Foster.

EMPLOYMENT
5— Male Help Wanted

l i U r  W ANTED  for Rawleigh 1 .utc of 
800 families. Write today Rawleigh'a. 
Dept- TXL-584-SA, Memphis. Tenn.

6— Female Help Wanted
GIRL for housework end care of children. 
Mast stay nights. 712 N. Treat.

BUSINESS SERVICE
f'— Flooring-Sanding
►YELL'S A -1 Floor Sanding. Floors re- 
fK*ed are safe, »unitary and easy to clean, 
rtable power. Phone §2.

T8— Building-Materials
p Et -  YQU& fem e in A-1 condition for 
winter. Furnace installing, wrvWng. warm 
air heating. Metal Work Dea Mi*.re. Pbo. 
192. 7  •

t  ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
NICE clean room. $2.60 and up. Virginia 
Hotel. 600 N. Fm«t. J. A. Maloche.___

bedroom. Telephone 
Privileges, with or without garage, t i l  
N. West. Telephone 1326.

NICELY furnished 
M M . Pg

FOR > RENT— Large Bleeping porch and 
garage- Both for $3.00 week. House privi
lege#. 1001 E. Francis.
FOR RXN^T: ’ ifice c«rarortable bedroom.
Outside entrance. 405 East KingsmUI. ___
DESIRABLE bedroom, convenient to bath 
for rent to gentleman only. 704 E. Fran
cis. Phone 1192.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses for Rent
FOR KENT—Beautiful 6 mom new home. 
Fine location. Beautifully decorated.
Phone W 8 -W  or 105.
2 ROOM unfurnished house. 521 South 
Sumner.
5 ROOM modern house, close in. 417 Hill
at«**. : ' .__________ ■ . •
3 ROOM un Turn- downstairs, modern, apt. 
close in. water pd. $22. 2-nn. unturn., 
modern garage apt., on N. Banks $16. 8-rm. 
unfurn. modern apt., $17.50. Phone 166.
FOR RENT:— 5 room unfurnished house, 
hardwood floors. Mrs. Ed Fowler. Phone 
1694W or *77.
CONSULT our classified page for bar
gains in good used furniture and stoves 
to "put your bouse in order** before 
•winter comes.’* Phone $66. ______

3 room furnished. Close in. To 
couple only $5.00 per week. All 
bills paid.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles
W H EN your radio goes wrong . Don’t 
tinker. Call -Radio Electric Service” in 
**The Big Radio.'* 721 W. Foster. Ph. 784.

NO W  WRECKING  
1887 Chivoy coach. Heal good motor. Ford 
parte of mil kinds. Glees iiutaltef. 82.80 
up. C. a  Matbvny. 888 W . Teeter.

A T  OUR LOT
Corner 8. Cuyler and Atchigon

1937 Packard 2 door sedan . .$525
1938 Plymouth coupe . . . . . . .  .$490
1936 Chevrolet 2 door ........ $335
1937 Ford 2 door sedan .........$425

PAMPA BRAKE
Authorized Chrysler-Piymouth 

315 W. Poster Phone 346

47— Apartments
2 ROOM modern furnished apartment; 
clectrolux, garage, couple only. Inquire 
Owl Drug S t o r e . ____________________
BEAUTIFULLY furnished apartment, oak 
floors, newly decorated. Call Mrs. Ruby 
Boss. Smart Shoppe. Phone 22.
FURNISHED 2 room apartment to per
manent elderly couple. Quiet home. Norge, 
washer, bills paid. $02 E. Browning.
2 ROOM modern furnkbed apartments. 
Bills paid, close In. 629 N. Russell.

TAKING inventory is a regular task of 
every business firm. Each home should 
also take inventory at regular intervals 
bo that all articles no longer iiv use but 
o f intrinsic value may be sold through 
the classified columns of The Pampa News, 
to someone looking for just such an item 
as you may have for sale.

3 ROOM modem furnished duplex, carpet
ed living room, electric regrifcratiofti, 
large kitchen built-ins, 715 N. Hobart. 
$25.00 monthly, bills not paid. Shown 
by appointment. Call 514.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
6 ROOM house with apartments on Som
erville at $2600.00 ; $500.00 down. Mts 
$75.00. W. T. Hollis, rhone 1478.

F IN A N C IA L

62— Money To Loan

21 — Upholstering-Refinishing
CALL us for free estimate on 1st class 
furniture repairing, upholstering, mattress 
work. Pampa Upholstering Co. 824 W.
FdSter. Phone 188._________________ .________ _
FUR NITURE repairing * and rc-uphoister- 
ing. I »west cost. Guaranteed work. 1st 
class shop. Spears Furniture Co. Phone 686.

CASH in the bond Is worth something 
but of what use is that household furni
ture. farm machinery, etc., if stored in 
the attic, cellar or garage. Let us help 
you get a little cash in hand through a 
classified ad.

BRUMM K IT  S upholstering and refinish
ing shop. Free estimate and delivery serv
ice. Satisfaction guaranteed. 614 So. Cuy
ler. Phone 1425.

24— Washing and Laundering
TROY'S Maytag Laundry, new loca
tion. 1301 So. Barnes. Rough dry bundle 
$1.00. Machines 25c p«P hour. Delivery

26— Beauty Parlor Service
t U F T T  is good for $1.00 on a $2.50 
permanent or up. Pampa Beauty Shop.
jlSrGi Crown Theater. Phone 108._______
BPBCIAlT for tbi, week only. $1.00 eland- 
ru ff eliminator and massage for 75c. Pam
pa Beauty Shop. North Crown Theater.

JiL
_ chance— $5.00 machineless perma- 
I $8.60. La Bonita Beauty Shop. Phone

MERCHANDISE
28— Miscellaneous
n & iO R fT ) Vuii.~for tailored apprarance. 
The latest In style . . . the lowest in 
price. Service Cleaners. $12 South Cuyler.

i f l i
M ftfe  great Evin rudes ! An Evinrude for 
every type boat. Every model is “ tops’*. 
McConnell Implement Co., Phone 486.

29— Mattresses
FOR SALE— Wn ist-length silver musk
rat cape. In good condition. With muff. 
Bm m la. Caff
W H Y not let us convert your present mat
tress into a guaranteed innerspring. An 
ideal gift for anyone. Ayera Mattress Fac
tory. Phone 6$$.

30— Household Goods
®xl* new m i .  llwst colma» HJSO
9*12 Axminister rugs ------------------ $22.95
Thro» rugs (good assortment> ------$2.60
A few cedar ebeets. Home desk« snd card 
tables left. Hurry to Irwin’s. 509 W. 

and 629 8. Cuyler. ________ .
i W S c r v T i - t ^ U o l a V V  new on display 
at. Thompson » Hardware. W7 North Guy*

w Ê u T ssc  í ffE T  McCray, 8 fact meat cam*
■wmUtwith fiUktelrc. I’honr 888.

\ustcal Instruments
1 Hobart M. Cable medium 

s $80.0«. 1 K in , R.-flnt Clarinet ISO. 
olin 11*. 8. St. Andre. Lcfotw.

34— Good Things to Eat
$L cm home rendered snow white 

lb; plenty home made chile end 
¡ plenty hide young fat hens; 

pork sausage. TTM»c lb. J. K. Mc-
¡J frfea,7$. _______
» t o  hn,., 18 miles South and 2-  hogs, 18 . ..

Pampa. Clarendon Road, John

LIVSSTOCK
-Pets-Supplies
mu», »  month, old. f. -  

17 volume John 
Phone #62-W.___■feSft. nt^Xhrintma» 

mauve, olive 
3t£;r, e x t  to

X M A S  M O N E Y _  
To Employed People
Borrow Now—Pay Next Year 
$5 to $50 without Security or 
endorsers—Just your Plain Note 
—Low Ratei—15 Minute Service 
We Refuse No Worthy Person •> * «

PAMPA FINANCE Co.
108‘i, S. CUYLER 

(Over suite Ttheater>

XMAS MONEY 
$5.00 lo $50.00

Every “Santa" may need some extra 
cadi to see him through the holi
days. Our signature loans are eas
iest. See us about quick conveni
ent loons without endorsers.

Loan Co.
. Bank Bidg. Phone 303

L O A N S
AUTOMOBILE

—New or Used— 
for purchasing, 
refinancing, or 

_  straight, loan
Household Furniture—Personal

Our Aim is to help you and we feel 
confident we can.

Inquire

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY

Bank Bldg., —  Phone 339 — Pampa

AUTOMOBILE

R E F IN A N C IN C

$50 to $1000
EASY PAYMENTS!

I f  you need money to clean up 
debts or buy Christmas things, see 
us. An Auto Loan will turn the 
trick.

CAR NEED NOT BE PAID FOR

MAYS LOAN AGENCY
Room 4 Duncan Bldg.—Phone 1822

AUTOMOBILES
63—-Automobile*
1 USED 1988 G. M. C. pickup. Chvcp 
Osborn Machinery Company. Phons 424.
HIGHEST c««h ~ v ñ S m ~ iS r~ ÍS  Ste 
model need ear*. Aleo, m  *  f «  w

ALL THESE MUST GO
Within the next few doys to 

make room for more new 
Plymouth trade-ins

1936 Plymouth
Coach.

1937 Dodge
Coupe, a beauty.

1937 Plymouth
4-Dr. Sedan, deluxe model.

1938 Oldsmobile
Deluxe sedan, radio and heater.

M A R T I N A S
MOTOR COMPANY 

Used Car Lot, 111 E. Kingsmill 
211 N. Bollard— Phone 113 

DODGE-PLYMOUTH

Used Car Buys Thai 
Will Open Your 

Eyes!
*35 Chevrolet 2 dr.....................$165

"34 Chevrolet 2 dr. .-..................$135

■35 Ford S ed an .........................$100

'35 Chevrolet Sedan ................$200

'36 Dodge P icku p ...................$185

'SO Buick Sedan ......................$ 45

Culberson-Smalling
CHEVROLET CO.

Phone 366

USED CARS
1938 Ford Deluxe Sd. 525
1937 Chevrolet Deluxe 

Sedon ..................
1936 Ford Tudor 
1936 Chev. Pickup 
1936 Ford Pickup 
1934 Chev. Truck 
1930 Chev. Coach . 50

Tom Rose (Ford)
Phone 141

This BIG STOCK must be 
reduced!

The CLEANEST SELECTION 
in Pampa

1938 Chevrolet deluxe 4 door sedan. 
Low mileage, new tires, extra
clean.
1939 Ford deluxe 2 door, clean. 
Equipped with Columbia Over
drive.

1937 Olds 6, 2 door sedan. Low 
mileage. New paint, good rubber. 

2-38 Olds 6, 2 door sedans. Out
standing values.
Many others. Late Models and 

several cheap ones

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO.

114 & Ffoat phone 1938

Lot at 3. Cuyler

S E L E C T
YOUR

C h r i s t m a s  
I  C A R
FROM THE FINEST 

STOCK OF LATE 
MODEL AN D  THOR

OUGHLY RECON
DITIONED 

USED CARS 
IN THE PANHANDLE
All our cars have been carefully 

checked and reconditioned by 
expert mechanics and carry 

Our

30 Day Written 
Guarantee

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO., INC.

Used Oar Lot Opposite Post Office 
Phone 1817

Gasoline Stocks 
Still Climbing

By EDWABD CURTIS .
TULSA, Okla , Dec. 14 04>—Eu

rope’s war was credited by many 
observers today with building up the 
oil Industry’s current headache- 
high gasoline stocks and a conse
quent shaky price.

Stocks o f finished and unfinished 
gascllne continued to climb during 
the past week and are far ahead o f 
a year ago. Under pressure o f. a 
weak motor fuel market, refinery 
operations and gasoline making 
dropped o ff slightly, however.

War psychology was blamed by 
several observers for the gasoline 
situation. During the World War, 
refiners found a ready market for 
all of their products. They sold- gas
oline, crude and lubricants heavily 
overseas.

But Europs’s troubled waters 
these days are demanding lube oils 
and crude—not gasoline in any 
quantity.

"Many oil men forget.” said one 
observer, "that the European con
flict, so far as oil demand is con
cerned, began before the Munich 
crisis.”

The nations, which now are at 
war, even then for the most part 
launched big storage programs for 
crude and pushed ahead in their 
efforts to solve their petroleum 
shortages with synthetic production.

And when the war actually start
ed, gasoline was rationed or taken 
away from the general public alto
gether. Since then, hostilities have 
been of such a passive nature on 
the western front that military 
needs have not been exceptionally 
large.

One observer said that many oil 
men, remembering heavy demand of 
the World War, stepped up gasoline 
production. The gasoline didn’t sell 
abroad In any quantity.

The warring nations apparently 
were husbanding their motor fuel 
supplies, but they did want lube oils. 
Demand for lube oils resulted hi 
price setups, and heavier produc
tion. That demand also contributed 
to building up gasoline stocks.

War demand for crude and lube

oils also was contributed to a brisk 
domestic picture, with the market
f*r crude strong.

In the field the Oil and Gas* Jour
nal reported 547 completions for the 
week ended Dec 9, compared with 
580 the previous week, and 526 a 
year ago.

Freezing Process 
May Block Cancer

ATLANTA. Dec. 14 t*V-Effective
ness cf cancer treatment may be 
increased through freezing and 
atom-tagging, research specialists 
were told here last night.

Dr. Francis Carter Wood, direct
or of the Crocker Institute of Can
cer Research, New York, said a 
freezing process might provide 
means of making "certain cancer
ous growths” susceptible to success
ful treatment by. X-ray or radium.

Dr. William F. Bale : f  Rochester, 
N. Y., who discovered that an atom 
could be “ tagged” by radioactivity 
and followed through a human body, 
said the discovery might provide 
cures for several diseases, including 
cancer.

An atom is made radioactive by 
bombardment with particles given 
high speed by a high voltage appa
ratus. Thus, Dr. Bale explained, any 
element so "tagged” cculd be traced 
to where there was an upset in me
tabolism. If tt were not reaching 
the blood stream.

So far. Dr. Bale said, iron, sul
phur. potassium, sodium and car
bon were among elements included 
in atom-tagging experiments.

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER
Questions on Editorial Page

Correct order of American terri
torial acquisitions, starting with old
est: Louisiana purchase, land from 
Bpanisli treaty, Florida, Texas. Ore- 
gem. Mexican cession. Ogdsen pur
chase, Alaska. Hawaiian Islands. 
Puerto Rico, Guam, Philippine Is
lands. Samoa. Panama Canal Zone. 
Virgin Islands.

McLean To See 
Santa SaturdaySp«-tel To Thv N EW S

McLEAN. Dec. 14.—Come 2 o'clock 
Saturday afternoon and Santa 
Claus will make his appearance to 
the children of McLean.

This philanthropic old gentleman 
will alight in his reindeer drawn I 
sleigh on the roof of the City j 
Drug store, and, when Donner.l 
Blitzen. and’ all the rest of hlsj 
frisky steeds are in control, will; 
climb down among the townsfolk ■ 
and open tq everyone his heavily1 
laden sacks of presents.

At 3 he will go back to his empty j 
sleigh and return to the North; 
Pole for more presents for eWl-1 
dren elsewhere.

In conjunction with the Christ
mas celebration, music will be 
played throughout the remainder 
of this week and the rest oTHhe 
holiday season. Loudspeaker.s\ha\e 
been set up outside the offiem af 
the Southwestern Public Servifcl 
company, and the high school 
band and glee club will give pro
grams. At other times, recordings 
of Christmas music will be played.

SATE!
On Thete 

Used Cor Buys
38 Pontiac Deluxe 6 

Coupe
New *eat covers. Original 
black finish. Motor and 
tires good. Has heater and 
defroster

38 Buick Special Coupe
Beautiful blege finish. Ha: 
heater and radio. A  rta 
nice car.

36 Plymouth Sedan
I f  you want the most for 
your money see this one.

Lewis Pontiac Co.

British Superior In 
Air, Commons Advised

LONDON. Dec. 14 (/P>—Sir Kings
ley Wood told the house of com* 
mons today Britain could claim 
“definite superiority In our aircraft” 
over Germany.

The air ministry said British 
fighter squadrons had taken a 
heavy toll of Germans who “ tried 
to cross our air defenses.”

He declared British Hurricane and 
Spitfire planes had shown a “de
cisive margin of advantage” over 
Germany's Dornlers, Junkers and 
Hcinkels.

“Even more encouraging Is the 
knowledge of superiority they have 
shown over German fighters." he 
added.

"Britain lias new and more power
ful types of aircraft which we

shortly will be able to send against 
the Germans.”

He said the coastal air command
made 57 attacks on submarines "aud 
In 19 cpses we can be sure that 
s u b s t a n t ia l  damage has been
caused.”

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice Is hereby given that orig

inal letters testamentary upon the 
estate c f Jewel A. Purvis, deceased, 
were granted to me, the under
signed, on the 20th day of No
vember, 1939 by the County Court 
of Gray County. Texas. All persons 
having claims against said estate 
are hereby inquired to present the 
same to me within the time pre
scribed by law. My residence and 
postoffice address are Pampa, Coun
ty of Gray. State of Texas.

PEARI. ESTELLE PURVIS, 
Executrix of the estate cf 
Jewel A. Purvis, deceased.

NOV. 23 & 30, Dec. 7 &  14.

FOR QUICK SALE
A Beautiful Home 

Owner Leaving Town
Will Sell Furnished or Unfurnished
For Appointment, Phone 1998W 
Or Pampa Furniture, Phone 105

Located in one of best sections of Pampa 
Only four blocks from Sam Houston School. 
Only four blocks from proposed new High 
School building. Six rooms, built for a home, 
not light construction. Individualized floors 
and walls, inlaid linoleum and lino-wall The 
most unique living room in Pampa. F. H. A. 
Easy Payment Loan. Only small down pay- 

iquifed/ Home only one year old. Out- 
siefe coverecKwith five coats of paint. Lawn 
and shrubbery> Will be shown from 9 a. m. 
to 9 p. m. Located 1300 North Russell Street.

A USEFUL, testing gift. An Innerspring 
matt pm  made right. Wo know how. Ay« 

ry .. rhone ~$8FrMatt tva.-; Factory, _______________________ _
MOTHER would cherish a picture of you 
Ion* after “ordinary” gifts are forgotten. 
Fletcher's Studio.

NOTIONS for him—Tie racks, pipe stands 
brush acts, clothes brushes, traveling lug- 
g>ge. Friendly Men s,....  ...... -___

A BEA UTIFUL fitted case. $4.96 to 
$14.95. Hand engraved gold lockets. $1.96 
to $4.95. Save 50% on these articles. A  
certified blue white diamond at a bar
gain. Sec them at the

PAM PA P A W N  SHOP

A N E W  Electric Mixer—A gift that will 
last through the years. See them at your 
dealers. Southwestern Public Service Co.

MEN'S classy sport sox. Various combi
nations of stripes. Value beyond belief, 
26c pair. Jane*-Roberta. ______________
CROYDON Neckwear in woolens, silks, 
satins, moires and reps, $1.00 to $8.50. 
MURFKE'S.
MAKE him happy Christmas morning, 
Give him an “ Evinrude”  outboard motor, 
McConnell Implement Co. Phone 485.
A SUIT that really fits ; like the Service 
Cleaners orders them. 812 South Cuyler. 
Phone 1290.
EVERY driver will appreciate the gift of 
a Conoco gas book. F. O. Keim, Conoco 
Agent.
BE SURE to eee our selection of Men*a 
pajamas A  qftea. L IV E LY  k  MANN. 
R a v e  his hat cleaned, re-blocked tor 
Christmas. “Ralph the Hatter.” Tux Dry 
Cleaners. 819 W. Foster.

R a v e
MARK Twain Shirts make the perfect 
gift for a pan. Paul Hni Men’s Wear.
A  MADE-Tb-Meaaure Suit, $22.60 or trouik 
ers, $7.60 will please any man. Pampa Dry 
Cleaner».______________________________________

A  GIFT he'll appreciate —  a different 
Christmas gift. A  Radio for the car. See 
and hear the New Ford Radio. Tom Rope 
(Ford).

TO dress the young master correctly, shop 
for him at the BOY S SHOP.__________

A GIFT of flowers never fails to please. 
CLAYTON FLORAL CO.. 410 E. Foster.
THE truth. H o p «^  food .values can be 
found at FURR FOOD every

• IDEAL GIFTS
FOR HIM

LEATHER Gladstone Bags. 85.45. 22
Winchester auto loading rifles $28.75. 
»4Karat diamond in new mounting $87.60. 
Fine hill folds. $1.00 to *8.00.

PAMPA PAW N SHOP

FOR Window and Door Frame« go to 
W HITES CABINET SHOr. 224 W.
Brown. __________
TAKE advantage of pur convenient lay- 
R-way plan. Sensible gifts for everyone.
Johnson Hdw. Co.______________ ________
A CAMERA, the g ift anyone will In 
glad to receive. See Richard Drug's com
plete supply, priced trpni 61.»0.__________

! FEED Vandovor's egg mash and you» 
i hens will be Santa to you. Phone 792.

THE New Electric 8havcrs — a gift of 
personal satisfaction. See them today at 
your dealers. Southwestern Public Service 
Co.

While
You’re

ShoppingDrink
CHRISTMAS money to employed people 
Borrow now. pay later. Pampa Finance Coj Over State Theatre._____________________________

j SANTA says—Give flowers for Christmas 
, For the best prices see Knight Floral Co 
! Phone 1148.

*86 Chevrolet.
Master 2-Door Sedan. 

DOW KING USED CARS

PHONE 94 will bring PEG'S Cab to your 
door. No parking worries. Call Peg.
SAVE pnoney by trading at “ Long’s”  and 
have extra Christmas money. Long’s Sta- 
tjpn. 71  W . Foster.__________________ ~
SANTA Says: Let me take a friend one 
of these fresh hams from McKenzie's, 
phone 78.
FOR Everybody—Pictures o f the children 
g*e tops. FLETCHER’S STUDIO._________
H AW K INS RADIO L A B O R A T O R Y  
8ervice, parts and supplies. Phone 86. 
917 8. Barnes. ____
REMEMBER: FOR BEST CHRISTMAS. 
PORTRAITS— FRED'S STUDIO, 119 W. 
Kingsmill.____________________ __
A N  ID EAL gift I À  Pontiac radio for 
Christmas. Lewis Pontiac Co. 211 N. 
Ballard. Phone 865
HARRIS FOOD STORES have a special 
vfory day of the week.____________________
GUARANTEED foot comfort or money 
bjjck with Health Spot Shoes. CITY SHOE

GULF GASOLINE 
GENERAL TIRES 

WARNER TIRE CO.
FREE! Spark plugs dçiftied with wash and 
lubrication, $1.50. Shamrock Service Sta- 
tfcrn. 400 W. Foster.
BEST Bet’s Buick, also you get a better 
used car from your Buick dealer. Tex 
Etans Buick Co.
HENRY Clanton is now with Joe Ken- 
nemcr at the Palace Barber Shop. 110 W. 

iter.
F S r  AUTO LO ANS or REFINANCIÍÍG. 
$M* to $1,000 same day applied for. See 
MAYS LO AN  AGENCY.

“SAVE”

A nice diamond. Wc have .them in all 
sixen at a savings up to 60%. Reset in 
new late mountings. Just as nice and 
.perfect as you will find in the finest 
Jewelry Store.

* PAM PA PAW N 8HOP

CHOICE meats are essential to any good 
weal. HARRIS FOOD STORES.BA R K ER  vMouumatic fountain- pea and
>eneil sets, sold either in set or sepa- 
•ately- Pcrkin’B Pharmacy.

SUNBEAM Mixmaster. The best food 
mixer made. The National favorite. Pre
fer lYdbyw om ea. Davis Electric.

"IIECK the cost of tire weldin'; at your 
) K Rubber Welding. 685 8. Cuyler. It’ ll
m  - ________________________________
VN F H A loan can help you improve your 
lome. Call the White House L umber Co.
iTIF.RE is an easy chair fo r , everyone 
■t the Texas Furniture Co. Shop Here First
fOUR portrait! A gift only you can give, 
’pr the best. Pampa Studio, Du nenn
Mr. .

PUT a Tappan gas range in her kitchen 
for Christmas. It’»  top». Texas Furniture
Co._______________ ■ ~ , - ■
GIVE her “one of our beautiful floor 
lamps. It will please her. Irwin’s, 6U9
W, Foster.______________________• .
GIVE her one of our lovely permanent« 
as a gift. Orchid Beauty Salon. Comhar 
Worley Building.
LOVELY silk ho-c, the gift every woman 
apprjOCiates. Priced from 79c to $1.85.

I- SUfiRATT'8 BOOTERY.
W Ì
Rain

R Maytag washer for Christmas, 
afn the benefits of Maytag quality.

Pintes,-Maytag Co-__ ______ ________
THE SMART Shop for smart women who 
buy smart things. Fifat door West of Poet-

THE Senyiblo nhq
V NEW l. E. S. Indirect Lamp Distinctive, 
'(gw and Utility. See them, at your dealers. 
Southwestern Public Serviro Co.

cérica from HARB
buys all her gra 
ODD STORE.

A good selection of 

USED RADIOS!

for Mother . •. . 

for Her . . . 

for Father . .  . 

for Him . . .  

for the Home . . .

A  Complete 

G IFT  DEPARTMENT

Letter Sets

Ash Trays 

Coffee Makers 

Electric Mixers 

Hassocks

Playing Card-Sets 

, Pottery

Novelty Lamps

25c to $5.00

Pampa Furniture Co.
'(One Block West of Bank)

ÍT. MARY'S blankets of pure Virgin 
ool. satin bound, $8.95 to $16.75.
1JRFKF/S. _____________ '
.93 specialise in clothes and toys for 
he baby and the growing girl. SIMMON8. 
!08TUME jewelry, hand bags, lingere, 
as Grammas can please milady's every 
vgnt for Christmas, 
ilc E  sewing sets for the lady who likes
o sew. 76c to $2.25, R O Ñ E L A . ________
¡rKEE XTr Conditioned refrigerators 
jjonomy of first coat and operation.

vj >MPA ICE CO,__________________
:W beautiful aobortment of table lin- 
i.' Just the thing for Christmas. 49c
$9.90. PENNSY’S. — ----

AN ideal and really personal g ift is a 
»pto of ypur child. Sen Fletcher now. 
$FT Kid house slippera with lewis heel. 

Bljie, Red and Black, $L95 pair. Jones- 
berta.

SEE the many useful electric appliances 
at your dealers today. Practical Gifts with 
Sentiment. Southwestern Public Service Co.

“SANTA SAYS”

A nice locket, bracelet, diamond ripg, 
watch or maybe a sweetheart set, consist
ing of watch, diamond ring and five 
diamond band, all three for only $22.75.

PAM ?A PAW N SHOP

NEW members of Sampson card tables afc 
the Tex*» Fiirnlteur make excellent glfCa. 
WESTINGHOUSE Electric Sweepers* easy 
terms. The finest home gift. White’s Auto 
Store.
A TRULY modern group photo of the 
family will grace any home. Fletcher’s 
Studio.

PRACTICAL GIFTS 
FOR THE HOME

A Radio, nice clock. Waffle iron, silver 
yrare etc. Also a largo assortment of lug- 
gage to pick from. You save money on you* 
Christmas gifts at the

PAMPA PAW N SHOP

A NE W  Electric Refrigerator. An economy 
gift that will add to the living pie:« ure 
of anv household. See them at your dea> 
ers. Southwestern Publie Service Co.

P & / C C S  T A ~ f .

AND POLLY IN TOYLAND A Slippery Little Fellow

AFTER
HIM,

SOMEONE! ,

A CHRISTMAS ADVENTURE WITH SANTA CLAUS
DONT WUKRVA 
SAvNTA, t u . 
BftlNG HIM 

BACK!

m.

m

m æ



BY J. R. WILLIAMS
r HERE'S A  KINK TO COMB 
OUT OF YOUR MUSTACHE, 
M AJO R —  IF YOU AND  *  
VAN DYKE ARE IN CAHOOTS 
IN THE RELICS BUSINESS, . 
WOW COME HE WON'T LET *
you see t h e  o l d  c h ip p e d  
Bu s t s  o r  -d in o s a u r  e g g s  
HE'S GOT IN THIS CRATE ?

ESAD, BUSTER, VOU FORGET E f|  
S w in b u r n e  p l e d g e d  m e  t o  ^
SECRECY------ Ha R -W U M P H /^—— '

1 HONOR COMES FIRST AMONG U6 
HOOPLES, AND THOUGH THERE MAY 
BE ANCIENT ART MASTERPIECES 
FROM BABYLON,POMPEII — EVEN . 
FROM SODOM AND GOMORRAH —

‘ THE BLOT OF A BROKEN PROMISE 
f NEVER SHALL APPEAR ON THE 
I. HOOPLE ESCUTCHEON/—  H A K - -< 

CAR. FO R  PICKLED

SAY, DO VOU KNOW THAT
JU ST SINCE WE'VE BEEN ] 
W AITING FOR. THE BUS <
t h a t  s c a l e  Ha s  t a k e n
IN -TWELVE CENTS? THAT’S  

ABOUT A  HALF - HOUR. AND  
AT, SAY FOURTEEN HOURS v 

. A  DAY, SEVEN EAYS A  f  
N »  WEEK, T H A T »-L E T 'S  )  

\ _______  SE E — ___/

Ü-JNYTHING in  THE 
BOY FROM THE  

GARDEN OF EDEN  fMIND AND MATTER

You'r Cornered, Red
COME ON, LUCKY" ITS 
REP RYDER---HE WAS 
SNOOPIN’ O N  US/ m

REACH FORTH’ SKY 
RYDER--WHAT YOU 
^LE AR N E D  YOU’RE 

COINS TO 
A  FORGET.'

ALLEY OOP Oh, Yeoh?
/  DON’T WORRY, DOC — THAT BIG 
STUFFED SHIRT A IN 'T  GONNA GIT 

TOUGH WITH YOURS TRU LY-- 
v  NO S IR /  ---- —----------

Beauty and the BeastFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
A ll.

MORNING 
LONG 1  
HAD A
FEELIN G  
YOU'D Be

H ER E /

MELLO ÿ J - A * o !Th a m k s  Fo r  
PRACTICALLY  
N O THIN G !  ) 
- - S O  LO N G , 
FRfcCK. !

MOULD m 
SHE LOOK 
LIKE IF 

SHE VwASH'i
expectins

Mullo , H ildaJ 'C O M g  in

W E  MUST 
SACRIFICE. 
OURSELVES 
FOR THE 
SAKE. OF __ 
HUMANITY.?'

I AM N O W A B O U r 
TO TURN Of! THE

GENTLEMEN
THE SAKE OF 
I H W t  DEC

- P £ 5 I.R o y  » !

. " -F O R
HUMANITYSTO P

H I M / lw o n ’t  
I k .  r X OP*N/

men are insisting on traditional 
elegance in their annual New Year’s 
fete, celebrating arrival of the rain 
gods’ couriers, the Sbalakos.

The Zuni fathers cried ‘ 'a slight 
to the gods” at a proposal to re
trench. H ie  feast will be even 
larger than last year. Hundreds of

sheep and many beeves were slaugk 
tered for six housewkrml 
party for each coimer.

Tonight, thousands of Nai

WiU Throw 
i Boia Parly Tonight, thousands of Navajos and 

neighboring Indians will Be on hand 
for the ceremonies. Feasting and[NI, N. M „ Dec. 14 VP)—The 

ins Will answer their worst 
ght In a generation with a 
D party for the rain gods, 
¡hough many are nearly desti- 
the western New Mexico tribes-

Indian dances make a night of tri
bal revelry that halts at Sunrise 
with a chanted prayer to the sun.

DOIÍT PARE SPEA K  TO WE AS LONG AS YOUJUST AS SOOM AS SHE 
RECOVERS, I  THIMK VOUR 

X EU6A6EMEHT WILL BE 
D\  BROKEN i------,'T)— '

LIVE, VOU MISERABLE WRETCH! OH 
THAT I  WASTED MV MOWEV BUYING J 
“T  VOU SWEATERS AMO TWMSSJJT- ^

TOUCH AAEV.
THAT?NfATlOW

STARO TO 
SEE VOU , 
GRIEVE 
THIS i 
W AY,../

* :  ? z v r r ~ "

I 7 i .  SPARE in gono!
OA, what or than

* * ’» fàt too thr.wd
to o ’oryol loft—

By EDGAR MARTINBOOTS AND H ill BUDDIES She Means it, Too
L S>v\OOVO*jT HANt 
BEEN ROCKS .EDEN \F 
SHE. VIAS 1 BOT L

COovOVJT HELP’VT

HOO'lL  r e g r e t  GETTING SMART 
WITH HE. , VAY LITTLE STARWY- 

______ - _  EYED SMOOTHIE

y  thorn

W M á

A F F I T O F F

NO FORMULA- }  

O U «THA.DS.r

w & m m  i * ( • i t 3 $ -

n i ............w i w i i i . .  ii .. i ■ ■ ■

#  SCRIAL STORY

S A N T A  C L A U S  B R O W N  JEUSVS&SSffL

im  her
ilerlRf

CHAPTER tt
* qp H E Y  walked along the main

street together, tn silence tor 
a moment. Glittering window 

«  decorations and street lights sent 
gleaming shafts through the dark
ness. The soft strains o f a familiar 
Christmas carol came from one of 
the stores. Thoughtfully, Alice 
(tanks weighed her answer to the 
child’s all-important question,

• "Betty, the Christmas spiiAt is 
almost as old as the world/’ she 
began. " I t  goes back almost to 
fee time of Christ, when a good 
St.' Nicholas helped the poor and

,  gave generously to people who 
heeded help. Maybe there wasn’t 
a teal saint, but so many people 
believed in him so hard, that he 

«  had to be real.”
a "Ohhh!” Betty’s eyes brightened. 
*IMd he go all over the world?” 
Miss Banks nodded.

“And did he have a red suit 
then, and white whiskers and a 
round tummy, like Santa Claus 
brown?”  the child continued ex
citedly.

“No,”  said Mias Banks, “he 
'  reelly didn’t have those things— 

or at least we didn’t know about 
them—utitll a man right here in 
America wrote a poem about Santa 
for his own little ch’ldren. That

Illustrated by Harry Crissinger
Mrs. Carter hugged the child to her. “ i wish everything 

could always happen right for you. You’re so HUte and 
you believe so— hard.”

tall dark pine trees covered with 
snow, at the brightly lighted win
dows of the Donaldson home, each

fe ih  was Clement Clarke M oore, decorated with a wreath and can- 

and be wrote the poem we all
fey every Christmas— ‘ 'Twas the 
i$ight before Christmas . . . ’ ”  

“ ‘When all through the house, 
hot a creature was stirring—not 
•VCn a mouse. . . . ’ ”  ¿Jetty in
terrupted. She smiled up at her 
teacher, bright-eyed and happy, 
ber faith restored.

•IDM anyone ever really see 
him?” she persisted.

“ Very little Children do— those 
Who believe very hard. He lives 
right here”—Alice put her hand 
ovih Betty's heart— “and the faith 
of millions of children for years 
md years has kept him real.”

Betty’s Jay shone in. her smile—  .shoveled enough snow.
"1 Irhew there was a real Santa 

Claus,”  she said confidently. She 
waved toward the departed chil
dren. “They Just don't under
stand.”

Alice Banks stopped before a 
store. “Run along home now. 
honey,” she said to Betty. " I  have 
to stop here a minute.”

The child went on gaily, paus
ing to wave back at Alice. In 
Betty’s heart was a sdng.

“ I  knew there was a Santa 
Claus, Just like Santa Claus 
Brown.”

■gBTTY CAftTER skipped along 
the snowy street, blissfully un

aware Of the cold, and o f the snow 
which had almost .ceased' falling. 
Her pwti street, Park avenue, 
seemed a strangely magical new 
world In Us beautiful snow cover
ing.

Ifhe Vast home of the Donald
sons loomed lllce a castle at the 
upper, or correct, end of Park 
avenue. Far down at the wrong 
pod of fee street was Betty's home, 
Sagging and paihtless.

JBetty lingered ih front of Don
aldson’s. staring entranced at the 

—  - -----------------------------------

die. Then she caught sight of a 
man, who slowly approached bet
as he shoveled snow.

“Hi, Daddyl’ ’ she tailed happily, 
hurrying over to him.

“Hello there, Betty. Why so 
laie coming home from school?” 

Carter leaned on his shovel,, 
stared unhappily at his golden
haired daughter in her shabby 
blue coat. She was so small and 
trustful. He thought bitterly— she 
must- have a good Christmas this 
year—she must have one!

“ We had a Christmas parly in 
school,”  Betty said excitedly. “ Wc 
had a tree ’n make believe Santa 
Qians ’n everything. Come on, 
Daddy,”  she begged, reaching to 
take his hand. “Let’s go home 
together. Your hand’s cold. You’ve

Jim Carter shook his head, tried 
to look stern.

“Run along, darling, tell mother 
not to wait dinner. I ’ll be home 
as soon as 1 can. Hustle up now. 
Mother w ill be worrying.”

She left him reluctantly and he 
resumed, his shoveling.

* • o
KT'HE houses grew less impressive 

as she traveled down Park 
avenue toward the shabby end of 
the street. Only one, house lay 
beyopd the Carter home, a gaunt 
Square old boarding house that put 
an abrupt termination to the 
meandering street.

Betty rushed into her home, 
straight to the arms o f her mother. 
There was the smeil of freshly 
baked cookies in the air, a warmth 
and hominess that belied the 
shabby furniture and worn rugs. 
A  fire crackled in the little fire 
place.

“Cookies! Christmas cookies! 
Gingerbread men —  for Christ-

“I  know,”  sj>e nodded. “Daddy’s 
shoveling snow, and shoviepng. I 
saw him a few  minutes agb. He 
just won’t stop, Mother, and he’s

awful tired. Mother,”  she asked 
suddenly, “ why does Daddy shovel 
snow, when he’s a Tectri'yal en
gineer, not a snow shoveler at 
all?”

“Somebody has to clear off the 
streets for us,”  Mis. Carter tried 
to speak cheerfully. “Take off 
your wet shoes, Betty, t  have to 
keep an eye on. the stove, or the 
Christmas cookies w ill be burned 
to a crisp.”

*  • *
1 JETTY sat down or a stool and 

tugged at her w shoes.
“ But remember what you prom

ised, Mother—remember. I f  I ’m 
good and help and get ready for 
bed extra early, you’ll read ‘The 
Night Before Christmas’ to Joe 
and Pete and me—just before we 
go to bed—and—’’ ---------—

She stopped; breathless with 
excitement.

“ And what, dear?”  asked her 
mother, taking a tray of cookies 
from the oven.

“Just before the real Santa 
Claus comes,”  Betty finished tri
umphantly.

Mrs. Carter stood still In the 
middle of the kitchen floor looking 
hopeless and unhappy as her 
beaming, bright-eyed little daugh
ter smiled up at her confidently. 
It was cruel, thought Mrs. Carter, 
to let the child go on expecting 
all the things she obviously wasn’t 
going to get, but—

She set the cookies down on the 
table and answered:

"A ll right, dear, you be good 
and help, and I ’ll read ‘The Night 
Before Christmas’—  only —  only—  
I—”

“ What is it, Mother?” asked 
Betty, jumping up and running to 
her.

Mrs. Carter hugged the child
mas!”  Betty sang out, hugging her j close to her as if to protect her
mother. “ Oh, I ’m so happy, Moth
er. I ’m almost bursting, I ’m so 
happy.”

“You’re late, dear,”  Mrs. Carter 
said. "The school play must have 
been over long ago. 1 wanted to 
come, but I  couldn’t get away. 
Daddy— ”
’ Betty’s happiness faded sud
denly.

from disillusionment. She spoke 
tensely.

“ I  wish everything could always 
happen right for you— Betty. 
You’re so little, and you believe 
so— hard.”

She turned quickly away, so 
that the child could not see the 
tears in her eyes.

(To Be Continued)

* T d like makeiu



T H E  P A M P A  N E W S THURSDAY,
fraternità m  well as in private History Being Hade Ai Both 

Ends Of Panhandle-Plains
New Amendments To Social 
Security Act Explained

Coverage under the oU-a^ incur - 
anoe system has been extend'd by 
Uie amendments to seamen on 
American vessels and to employes 
of banks, building-and-loan associa
tions. and certain similar organiza
tions

These extensions of coverage, to
gether with the provision covering 
wage earners over 65, will bring 
about 1,100,000 additional people 
Into the system.

With respect to the financing of 
lire old-age insurance system, the 
amendments provide tor an old-age 
and survivors inswapi-c trust fund 
to take the place of the old-age 
reserve account. This fund will be 
held by three trustees-the secre
tary of the treasurer, who acts as 
managing trualse. the secretary of 
labor, and the chairman of the so
cial security board.

EVENINGS
(By The Associated Praia)

Petroleum and gas and their prod
ucts have made history for the 
north end of the Texas Panhandle- 
Plains region, while a college pro- 
fesscr at the south end has made 
history for a lot of folks with fixed 
beliefs about natural fpecles. Long 
pipelines transports Panhandle gas 
to sections of I t  states. Including 
Texas, but Dr. R. A. Studhalter. 
professor of zoology at Texas Tech
nological college after painstaking 
study declares the sting of a scor
pion or large centipede Is no worse 
than a bee's and "the tarantula is 
a fine, clean pet.”

There is no physical relationship 
between petroleum and bugs, of 
course, but Dr. Studhalter'« assur
ance should fortify housewives to 
nonchalantly brush aside stinging 
insects when lighting the range.

Oh. Dr. 8tudhalter. if you are 
still there—

First reading of his unqualified 
limitations upon the newer of scor- 
plons. centipedes and tarantulas to 
harm humans. It net, Indeed, bring 
them to a violent end, pointed a 
challenge at iradltlc-nal belief* 
Widespread acceptance of I genrls cf 
their ferocity Is not surprisin': be
cause few persons willingly tecop-.» 
guinea pigs for tasting the po' nry 
of their venom or attempt to do
mesticate these insects.

But research led to su'prl-o. 
Turning to that invaluable aid to 
the uninformed, Mr. Webster's die. 
Honary, It was found that Dr. Stud
halter had not pioneered for all 
people In mattering these nature 
fables. Mr. Webster’s maker of def
initions, cloistered though they are 
In distant Massachusetts, already 
knew the truth.

(Editor's Note: The following 
is one of a series of eight articles 
prepared by Dewey Reed, manag
er of the Amarillo office .of the 
Boelal Security Board, located at 
324 New P. O Bldg . Amarillo.

Texas. These articles will explain 
the new amendments to the So
cial Security Act and it Is believed 
the information contained in this 
series will be read with Interest 
since It Is educational and ex
planatory of the provisions of the 
old-nge and survivors Insurance 
program.)For HolMav Tables

WAGES .AND EMPLO YMENT
The amendments to the social se

em lty act have made several Im
portant changes with rspe ;t to 
wages and employment covered by 
the old-age insurance system.

Exempted employments have been 
extended to include employes of 
foreign governments and their in
strumentalities. family employment, 
service of newsboys under 18, certain 
"nuisance'

FIESTA WARE OF FALLcases of inconsequental 
tax payments connected with serv
ices for fraternal benefit societies, 
and services performed in fishing 
vessels of less than 10 tens. With 
regard to agricultural labor the 
exemption has been defin'd and 
further extended and the . xccptlon 
of domestic service new applies to 
employment in a college club or

Brightness, gayety . . . color! It 
is In tills spirit we call attention 
to Fiesta ware for Christmas 
giving. Priced Per Piece

The sequence of the Panhandle’s 
ell and gas history is unbroken. Its 
first oil well, the old No. 2 Burnett 
In Carson county Just south of Bor- 
gcr. still Is pumping. It was brought 
in April 6. 1021. for initial produc
tion of 175 barr Is ana hasn’t missed 
a day’s yield, it was 3.045 feet deep

wash

The scorpion Is defined In the 
big gook as having u “narrow seg
mented tall bearing a venomous 
sting, very severe thougn rnrly  
fatal to man.”

The Texas tarantula Is identified 
as a "large, heavy spider of the 
Euryelma Avicularia and allied gen
era of the family Tneraposlda ,”  but 
the benefits of taming it are not 
touched upon, nor Is it suggested It 
Is pretty to look at. On the other 
hand the larger species of centipede 
is described as being able to ’•Inflict 
painful, but not serious, bites." while 
the whip scorpion, which Dr. 8(ud- 
halter also declares is harml.iss. Is 
classified as having “no sting."

s n
S. C'uyler

and produced from granit 
formation.

A short time ago the well’s pro
duction dropped to 20 barrels a day 
and as 'an experlmnet the owners 
deepened It to 3,094 feet, and In a 
test it pumped 199 barrels, in 24 
hours.

Until the time it was deepened the 
well had produced 126 barrels of 
oil. The last seven years It has been 
under proration.

The well came In about three 
years after discovery of the gas field 
in Potter county.

Speaking of the veterans, one oil 
man remarked, “18 years of steady 
production in one pay and then with 
the hole deepened only 52 feet into 
another and more prolific pay is 
good enough record for any oil 
field."

Just In Time For the Holidays 
Holiday Clearance! nM |dh||

«¡¡M  FUR-TRIMMED

H O L I D A Y
E X C U R S I O N

Dr. Studhalier, still dwelling upon 
life on the plains, says "a tend In 
your garden Is worth 420." based

LOW BOUND-TRIP COACH FARES
upon the number of linnets it eats 
In Its lifetime, and that a crow can 
eat 100 grasshoppers at each of Its 
several dally meals. A  centipede, he 
explains, might effect the skin as 
so many pin pricks would “but it 
is no more poisonous than a bee.” 
and the much.dread- d mountain 
boomer” can «Jo no more harm than 
nip one’s fingers.

Despite these explosions of myths, 
plains housewives will continue to 
grab the broom when hairy spiders 
Invade their kitchens.

Values To $32.50One and one-third of the one-way coach fare for the round 
trip—approximately 1-1/8 cents per mile.

Tickets on sale December 19 to Texas Destinations only 
and on December 28, 21, 28, 23, and 24 to all points in Texas 
and Louisiana. Limit January 8th, 1940.

Or Write- 
Llmer B. Johnson, 

General Passenger Agent, 
Amarillo, Texas

The preamble of the Constitu
tion of the United States contains 
the words, “more perfect," a gram
matical error.Spiders are no more closely re

lated to Insects than birds are to 
reptiles. AN IDEAL GIFT!

Select your gift from our large 
stock of suites of furniture or 
occasional pieces.

’57 SPEARS
615-17 W. Foster — Pho. 535

I'.res3 your lx st In a new fur trimmed root for the Holidays. 
IVr are clearing a special group cf fine coats at an unusual 
low price. Smart new styles in the season’s leading fabrics. 
Furs that you would expect to find on higher priced gar
ment*. Select now before the exact one you want Is gtie 
Sixes and styles for women and misses.

At Christmas Time .
H j A s  A  WOMAN'S 
H 9 l g 9  PLACE IS IN A 
¡ m & S n i  MAN'S STORE

OPEN
EVENINGS

HOLIDAY CLEARANCE!

ONE SPECIAL GROUP OVER 50 
CRESSES VALUES UP TO $10.98FRUIT CAKES

Currants, rosins, citron, lemon, 
orange . . .  a dozen tasty fruit* 
go into these rich, aged cakes!

DILLEY BAKERY

LEVINE'S ADDITIONAL
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

SWEATERS Tailored blocks. Turbans, Rolls, and Sailors. Regu

lar and Large headslrcs. Blacks, Navy's. Browns, 

and Wines.

HOLIDAY CLEARANCE!
Give one of these foullard, 
flannel or silk robes, tail
ored well fitting luxurious 
robes. It will delight any 
man on Christmas morn
ing. See our most complete 
selection.

BLANKETS
* 3 «

THE GIFT . . . for enjoyment 
ond comfort . . . sweaters, aill 
colors, styles and materials. 
A  selection unequaled. Up to 
$7.50. Double size. Reversible, Plaid on one 

side with solid color on the other

WHILE THEY LAST!
New sophisticated patterns in  Interwoven’». A gift 
you will be delighted with. See them Today ... . Washable Silks, Acetates, Sued- 

rttes. Printed Stilts. Wine, Rose 

preen. Black. Sizes frem l l  to 46 

( ime Early for this Big Bargain.Men's new Botany worsted and Wemberley. Also 
complete selection of Hollvvogue.......................

GLOVES

New Panda cloth by B.V.D. New broadcloths, satins 
and silks. Array sf colors, robes to match.

SCARFS
A new shipment of Botany scarfs in browns, blue« 
and tans. A complete selection ...............................

CHILDREN'S HOLIDAY 98 I PARKA HOODS
This most fascinating of all 
cut door sport fashion . . 
appesitine, »oily and soft.

Every child loves s new dress 
for the Holidays. Taffeta and 
other festive fabrics.

22x40 Better Cannon

MEN'S WEAR
WE CASH COMPANY CHECKS

EVINE

Santa Fe

I E V I N E  C
■ R  f * f ? f  C E T  T A  L  K  to #

DRESS 80 SaUARE

LENGTHS PRINTS
Hundreds of patterns to Regular 15c quality. Beautiful
chcose from. In all the new 
Fall and winter colors. 3 tb 4 patterns. Here Is a real holl-

yard lengths. Regular $1.00. day .savings. 

ém 4T9* 12**w


